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Van Raalte Home
On Fairbanks Ave.
Wodil Be Restored
14 »
I
A Holland Heritage Fund In the
amount of SI, 000 has been estab-
lished by the Holland Chamber of
Oommerce to study details and
ialtiate a Heritage Center based
oa the Van Raalte homestead
property on Fairbanks Ave. dedi-
cated to the ideals of this city's
founder— Albertus Christian Van
Raalte.
The money allocated by the
chamber has been accepted 4n
trust by the Greater Holland Com-
munity Foundation to formulate
details of the project. In turn the
foundation will present the pro-
posed project to the community.
At a meeting of the Greater Hol-
land Community Foundation Tues-
day noon at the Warfh Friend Tav-
ern a committee for the Holland
Heritage Fund was appointed. It
includes Frank Kleinheksel, Wil-
lard C. Wichers, Dr. Irwin J. Lub-
bers, Mayor Robert Visscher,
Chamber President George Heer-
inga, Earnest C. Brooks, Henry
S. Maentz and Willis A. Diekema.
In transmitting the fund to the
Foundation, the Chamber Board
pointed out that Holland's found-
ing was not by coincidence, but
by careful selection on the part
of a leader of vision who attracted
liberty-seeking Hollanders to his
colony, and who planned this city
to be one of integrity, industrious-
ness, and social advancement,
strongly anchored on education and
religious devotion. The growth of
the city has followed in that pat-
tern, but the farther we get away
from the heritage in terms of
years, new generations and new-
comers, the greater becomes the
need for keeping our heritage to
the forefront.
There is good reason for hold-
ing Holland's heritage in front of
OUr people, for the more that is
known about what went into Hol-
land’s founding, the greater be-
comes one’s appreciation of the
values upon which the community
was built. With that deeper ap-
preciation comes the greater de-
lire to be doing something for the
community, and for being con-
•tructive in the steady development
of the area.
That this heritage has great im-
portance to Holland is proven over
and over again every year by the
fascination that Tulip Time has
tor the country as a whole. The
thousands of visitors to Holland's
Museum is artother evidence of
what its traditions mean to Hol-
land.
Since all that is contained in
Holland's heritage centers around
the man who was the founder and
leader, it is proposed that a
Heritage Center be created on the
Vhn Raalte property, with the
restoration of the Van Raalte
home being the first step in the
development of the Center.
Van Raalte is becoming more
and more just a name to the pre-
lent generation. This name is just
a local street to many people, yet
it was Van Raalte who laid out the
whole plan lor the city. It is a
name on one of the' oldest schools
In Holland, yet it was Van Raalte
who established the local public
ichool system. It is -a name on
one of the older buildings at Hope
College, yet it was Van Raalte who,
practically single-handed, started
the college. To make this name
mean something real, the antici-
pated Heritage Center first pays
its respect to the founder-leader by
restoring his home to respect-
ability.
From there on the expansion of
the Heritage Center becomes a
matter of study and planning,
which the Community Foundation
has agreed to do under the terms
of the Chamber of Commerce
grant. It is hoped that this study
^ill lead to the making of this
Heritage Center into a year-round
attraction through the step by step
inclusion of a new museum build-
ing, the development of a finer
Little Netherlands, the erection of
a Holland House which will contain
appropriate restaurant and gift
*hop facilities, and the over-all
landscaping of the property into a
place of beauty.
The proposal has met with much
enthusiasm, and work will start
immediately on formulating the de-
tails.
In other business at the Foun-
dation meeting Tuesday, an unal-
located Jl.OOO gift from the estate
of Mrs. Orien S. Cross was re-
ceived.
In election of officers, W. A.
Butler was named president; Mar-
vin C. Lindeman, vice president;
Peter Kromann, secretary. Oth-
•rs at the meeting were Earnest
Brooks, Harry Harrington, Mayor
Visscher, Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen. all trustees. Dr. E. C.
Dimnent, George Tinholt and John
Fenlon Donnelly, also trustees,
were unable to be present.
Chippewa District
Plans Camporee
Friday, Saturday
Dr. Wynand Withers
Former President
To Give Graduation
Address at Hope
Dr. Wynand Wichers, vice presi-
dent of Western Michigan College,
and former president of Hope Col-
lege, will be the commencement
speaker for the 1956 graduating
class of Hope on June 4, Hope
President Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers an-
nounced today.
Commencement exercises will
take place at 10 a.m. in Memorial
Chapel.
Dr. Wichers was chosen to be
commencement speaker because
the 1956 service marks the 90th
anniversary of Hope College, and
Dr. Wichers is well versed in the
history, having been affiliated with
Hope since 1905 when he entered
as a student, Dr. Lubbers said.
Elected as the sixth president of
the college fn 1931, Dr. Wichers
had served his alma mater on the
faculty from 1909 to 1925. He was
appointed instructor in English and
Latin in 1909 upon his graduation,
and professor of history in 1913. He
received an honorary LL.D. degree
from Hope in 1931, the year he be-
came president. He resigned in
1945 and has served a term on the
Eoard of Trustees since that time.
Dr. Wichers is an officer in the
Order of Orange Nassau, having
been elevated to that degree in
1952 when Queen Juliana visited
Hope College.
His subject for the June 4 ad-
dress will be "A College of Dis-
tinction.”
Baccalaureate speaker for the
graduating class on Sunday, June
3, at 3 p.m. will be the Rev. Henry
Bast, pastor of Bethany Reform-
ed Church, Grand Rapids.
Holland area Boy Scout* will
take over the Ftah and Game Club
grounds on M-21, *three miles east
of Holland for the big Spring
Jambd Camporee Friday and Sat-
Hirday.
The annual event is staged by
the, Chippewa District of the Qrand
Valley Boy Scout Council and will
attract all district Scouts.
Competition will be held in many
Scouting skills and the visitors are
invited to Attend and see, the dem-
onstrations and skills performed
Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 12
noon.
Camporee registration begins at
4 p.m. Friday. Other activities in-
clude supper, first ’campsite in-
spection. meetings of scoutmas-
ters, senior patrol leaders and
patrol leaders.
The Jambo show at 8:30 p.m.
will highlight the Friday night ac-
tivity. Each Scout is asked to bring
one stick for the campfire. Each
unit will' have a song and a yell.
This will be followed by the Order
of the Arrow Calling Out cere-
mony.
Saturday morning's events will
U* breakfast, completion of gate-
ways with the demonstrations—
called Jambo Grand Opening— be-
ginning at 9:30 a.m.
This is followed -by the noon
meal, campsite inspection, camp-
wide games, clean-up and pack-up
and presentation of awards.
Bernard Shashaguay is campo-
rce director with Lefty Van Lente
and Lester Douma in charge of the
campfire. f*hil Frank will handle
physical arrangements and
Shashaguay and staff will handle
inspections.
Joe Bender will be at the first
aid tent and Bob De Bruyn is in
charge of the reviewing party.
Otto Dressel handles demonstra-
tions, Tony Bouwman, registration,
Miner Meindertsma, camp - wide
games; Bob Billet, OA Canteen;
Herk Wise, bugler; Fred Billet,
health and safety and Dick Wilson,
chief cook.
Annual Seminary
Graduation Held
For 23 Seniors
Earnest A Brooks
Brooks to Receive
Alumni Honors
FennviUe Resident
Succumbs at Hospital
FENNVDLLE (Special) - Fu-
neral service* were held at 9 a.m.
today for Jacob Easl. 68, of route
2, who died Tuesday in an AUegan
hospital. He had been hospitaliz-
ed two days with pneumonia.
Mr. Easi was bom in Persia and
had lived here for 15 ypars. He
had no immediate relatives.
Rites were held at St. Peter’s
Catholic Church in Douglas, with
burial In FennviUe Cemetery. Ar-
rangements were by Chappell Fu-
eral Home.
f
46-Year-Old Grand Haven
Man Dies oi Heart Attack
GRAND HAVEN (Special! -
Carl Leo Lake, 46. of 525 Lake
Ave., died unexpectedly of a heart
attack at his home about 4:30 a.m.
today. He had been employed as a
salesman for the TMeleman Auto
Co. for the past year and a half.
He was bom in Gloucester, Mass.,
June 26, 1900 where he attended
high school. He later studied plant
protection management at the
Chrysler Corp. and worked for the
company in that capacity in De-
troit.
He was a first class fireman on
the U. S. Coast Guard Cutter Es-
canaba for four years while its
headquarters were in Grand Hav-
en. He later worked for the Shaw
Box Crane Co. In Muskegon for
four years as a plant guard.
Following his marriage to Kath-
erine Schaafsma, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Schaafsma. of
Grand Haven, Dec. 21, 1937, they
made their home in Detroit before
returning to Grand Haven. He was
a member of St John’s Lutheran
Church and wa$ secretary of the
board of education of the church’s
school.
Besides the wife he is survived
by six children, David, 18, a stu-
dent at Valparaiso University.
Mrs. Lawrence (Vicki) Bowes.
Move Those Shanties
Sheriff’s deputies and conserva-
tion officers today told owners of
fish shanties that these shanties
must be removed from the shores
of Lake Macatawa in a very short
time. Starting next week, the shan-
ties will be hauled away at own-
ers’ expense.
First to File
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Probate Judge Frederick T. Miles
of Grand Haven filed his Dominat-
ing petitions for. the coming elec-
tion today with County Clerk Anne
Van Horssen in Grand Haven. He
was the first incumbent to file his
petitions.
Earnest C. Brooks. 659 State St.,
Holland, chairman of the Michigan
Corrections Commission, will be
one of 33 University of Chicago
alumni awarded citations for civic
leadership and public service at
the annual Alumni Assembly in
Chicago Saturday, June 2.
The assembly marks the climax
of a three-day reunion for gradu-
ates of the university.
Brooks, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Chicago in 1912, served
as mayor of Holland from 1928-32,
and promoted the first Holland
Tulip Time. He has also been
chairman of the State Welfare
chairman of the Democratic State
Central Committee.
He acted as secretary of the
state emergency relief adminis-
tration from 1933-35, and as di-
rector of the federal surplus foods
corporation in Michigan.
HoAfdiai WntsA
Ludington Woman Dies
In Grand Haven Hospital
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Charles G. Dennis, 64, Vic-
tory township near Ludington, died
in Municipal Hospital early this
morning. She was born in Luding-
ton and was a member of the
Sacred Heart Catholic Church
there. She had been ill several
months and stayed with a daugh-
ter. Mrs. Roy Sauers, In Spring
Luke for the last eight months. Her
husband is employed at Story and
Clark Piano Co.
Surviving are the husband, three
sons including Lawrence L. of
Spring Lake, the daughter, three
sisters including Mrs. Dan Tufts of
Grand Haven, two brothers and
11 grandchildren.
The body was taken to Dorrell
funeral home in Ludington and
funeral services will be held from
Sacred Heart Church Saturday
morning with burial in North Vic-
tory cemetery. The Van Zantwick
funeral home assisted * with ar-
rangements.
Seminary Alumni Honor• *
Graduates at Banquet
Spring Lake, Carl, Jr., 13, Thom- 1
The 23 members of this year's
Western Theological Seminary
graduating class were special
guests at the annual alumni ban-
quet Wednesday evening, preced-
ing commencement exercises. The
banquet was served at 5:30 p.m.
at Ter Keurst auditorium in Tri-
nity Church to 180 alumni and
guests.
At a business session conducted
by the president, the Rev. Fred
Dolfin, pastor of Second Reformed
Church of Grand Haven, the Rev.
Harold Englund of Second Reform-
ed Church, Zeeland, was named
president to serve for the 1956-57
term. The Rev. Edward H. Tanis
of Faith Reformed Church, Zee-
land, was elected vice president,
and the Rev. Jack Van Dyken of
P’orest Grove Reformed Church,
was named secretary - treasurer.
The Rev. Henry Mollema of Hol-
es, 8, Janice, 4, and Kathleen 1%;
three brothers and three sisters In
Massachusetts.
The body will remain at the
Kinkema Funeral Home until Sat-
urday a<m. when it will be taken
to St John’s Lutheran Church at
10:30 to lie in state until time of
services at 2:30 p.m. Saturday. Th^
Rev. E. B. Hilst will officiate.
Burial will be in Lake Forest
Cemetery.
Bee Stings Driver
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
A driver who lost control of his
car when he was stung by a be*
Tuesday afternoon ended up in
court with a ticket for failure to
have his car under control
Samuel S. Gallion, 22, Spring Lake,
driving in front of the Junior High
School on South Seventh St., lost
contipl of his car which hit the
parked cars of James Fletcher,
26, Muskegon, and Richard Vander
Meiden, 16, Grand Haven. All three
cars were damaged.
Ernest G Brooks, Alpena busi-
nessman, will be guest speaker at
the Men’s Breakfast at the Youth
for Christ Clubhouse Saturday at
6:30 a.m. He will tell of his strug-
gle with alcohol and how he was
set free. He is active in the work
of the Gideons in the Alpena dis-
trict. A special invitation is ex-
tended to all pastors of the com-
munity as well as all other men
in the community. Seventy - four
men attended the last breakfast
land was reelected recording sec-
retary.
The Rev. Harland Steele, vice
president, pastor of First Reform-
ed Church of Grand Haven; gave
the invocation. Rev. Doifin wel-
comed the guests and introduced
Dr. G. H. Menninga, of the local
seminary who in turn presented the
graudates to the' alumni.
The response was given by Bur-
rell Penning*, president of the
graduating class. Highlighting the
program was the address by Dr.
C. P. Dame, former pastor of Tri-
nity Reformed Church and now
pastor of Second Reformed Church
of Kalamazoo, who spoke on
'The Parish Minister as a Shep-
herd.”
Reports were given by Rev. Mol-
lema, recording secretary, and the
Rev. John Benes of First Reform-
ed Church, Spring Lake, secretary-
treasurer, who announced that dur-
ing the past year the alumni had
given more than 51,000 to the semi-
nar)' library fund. Closing prayer
was given by Rev. Dolfin.
Twenty - three seniors of West-
ern Theological Seminary receiv-
ed professorial certificatps and
bachelor of divinity degrees at 71st
annual commenq^ment exercises
Wednesday night In Hope’ Memori-
al Chapel.
Speaking on the subject, “The
Ministry — Our Common Responsi-
bility,’' President M. Stephen
James of New Brunswick Theolo-
gical Seminary urged the church
to be concerned in sending proper
candidates into the ministry so that
the work of the church may be
advanced.
To the seminary graduates, he
charged the class that each mem-
ber would make this his special
concern throughout his ministry so
that the proper men would be re-
cruited from their congregations to
carry on the work in years to
come.
Scholarship awards were listed
as follows! the Rev. George N.
Makely prizes in preaching for
sermon content. Robert Ondra,
first, and Douglas van Gessel, sec-
ond; for sermon delivery, William
M. Hoffman, first ,and Burrell A.
Pennings. second; the Vander
Ploeg church history prize for mid-
dler, James Meeuwsen; the Make-
ly Old Testament language and li-
terary prize for juniors, Charles
Kamp. first, John Hoekstra and Ir-
ven Jungling, second; the Rev.
Henry W. Pietenpol senior excel-
lence prize. Neal J. Mol; the Make-
ly Systematic Theology prize for
senior, Neal J. Mol.
A large crowd attended the re-
ception which followed in the com-
mons room of the new seminary.
At its concluding meeting Wed-
nesday, the board of trustees ap-
pointed the Rev. Henry Bast as
lector in the department of practi-
cal theology, and adopted resolu-
tions in memory of three profes-
sors who have passed on the past
year — Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen,
Dr. William Goulooze ami Dr. Al-
bertus Pieters. The board also
adopted a resolution recognizing
efforts of Edward Freyling, a long-
timp member of the board who is
retiring this year.
The new executive committee
consists of President John R. Mul-
der, Henry Baron of Zeeland, the
Rev. John M. Hains of Holland,
the Rev. Henry Ten Clay of Grand-
ville, the Rev. John den Ouden of
Zeeland, the Rev. Abraham Ryn-
brandt and the Rev. Henry Bast.
The board also voted a 5300 In-
crease on professors' salaries.
The seniors and their first fields
of service follow: Russell Block,
Peapack, N. J.; Robert Conner,
graduate work at Columbia semi-
nary in Georgia; David Hager,
graduate work at Chicago Univer-
sity; Mark Hesselink, New Balti-
more, N. Y.; William Hoffman.
Carmel. la.; Roy Kats, undecided;
Louis Kraai Inkster, Detroit.
Neal Mol. Grace Reformed, Fond
du Lac. Wis.; Sylvester Moths,
Ferry Memorial Reformed. Mon-
tague; George Muyskens, Meredith
Drive Reformed, Dos Moines, la.;
Joseph Muyskens. Haven Reform-
ed, Parchment;' William Nelson,
Casnovia; Stuart Noordyk, Grant;
Robert Ondra. Palmyra. N. Y.;
Robert Otto, Hopkins; Burrell Pen-
nings, Keystone Reformed, Indian-
apolis, Ind.
Carl Schroeder, missionary to
Formosa; Robert Spencer, Water-
vliet Y.; Carl Van Farowe, new
field at Wyandotte; Douglas Van
Cessel, Atwood. Mich.; Ed Vien-
ing, Dunningville; Collins Weeber,
Eastmont, Grand Rapids; Arvin
Wester, Luverne. Minn.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were John Vanden
Heuvel, 7 West 17th St.; Mr«. Peter
Zylstra, 24 West 21st St.
Discharged Tuesday yere Mrs.
NetUe Cook, 121 West 17th St}
Mrs. Newell Givens, 72 We s t
Seventh St.; Mrs. John J. Gruppen,
route 3; Warren Wyngarden, 25
East Seventh St.; Mrs. Jason
Vander Hulst and baby, 388 West
28th St. ; Mrs. LaVerne Welling and
baby. 243 West 24th St.; George
C. Dear, Resthaven; Mrs. Jean
Van Dorple, 390 West 20th St.;
John Keen, 320 West 22nd St;
David Beagle, 240 West 13th St;
Mrs. Katheryn Mouw, 61V4 West
Ninth St.; Lola Jay De Feyter, 224
Sanford, Zeeland.
Admitted to H o 1 1 a n'd Hospital
Monday were Mrs. G e r h a rd
Comelissen, 140 West Ninth St.:
Walter Finck. 9 West Main, Zee-
land; Jacqueline Hellenthal, 46
East Sixth St.; Mrs. Arnold Apple-
dom. 677 Saunders Ave.; Mrs.
Newell Givens, 72 West Seventh
St.; Maty Lemmen, 948 Columbia
Ave.; Mrs. Fern Frost, 409 Main
St. Allegan.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Phil Valderas. 178 West Eighth
St.; Mary Lemmen, 918 Columbia
Ave.; Mrs. Abraham De Leeuw
and baby, 79 West 32nd St.;
Donald Bruischart, route 6.
A daughter, Nancy Kay, was
born in Holland Hospital Monday
to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Zylman,
236 West 23rd St.
Allegan Council
Votes to Clean
Out County Drain
Child Improved
Three-yea r-olri Jacquelyn Hellen-
thal who was critically Injured
when hit by a car Monday is show-
ing continued improvement at Hoi
land Hospital and her condition
was listed as good today. Hospital
authorities said she thas five frac-
tured ribs, but no skull fracture.
mrnmmmmm
CAR FLIPS, ONE INJURED — Philip Cobb, 22,
route 3, was treated at Holland Hospital for
head lacerations received when a car in which
he was a passenger failed io make a sweeping
~ ~ ------ I rolledcurve on Paw Paw Dr. near 112th St. and U
over shortly after 1 a.m. this morning. Driver
of the car, Vernon Dokter, 24, of 11 East 28th
St., was issued a ticket by Ottawa County
deputies for reckless driving. Deputy Bud
Gryscn (kneeling) and John Van Dam, who lives
nearby, survey the 1956 model car which
received damage estimated at $800.
(Sentinel photo)
Assistant Named
For Comity 4-H
ALLEGAN (Special) — Allegan
city councilmen pledged their help
in initiating petitions for cleaning
out North Side Creek, a county
drain that periodically floods resi-
dential areas on Cook and North
Main St. at their Monday night
session.
Home owners in the area had
petitioned the city to take action
in the matter but City Attorney
Chester A Ray pointed out that,
since it was designated a county
drain, the city “has no right to
touch it.” City Manager P. H.
Beauvais was instructed to confer
with drain Commissioner William
Teed and take what steps are nec-
essary to get tiie cleaning program
underway.
Keeping attendence at Monday
night's meeting at the 25-person
maximum set by the fire mar-
shall’s office was a problem.
Mayors Exchange Day— part’ ol
the Michigan Week program— coin-
cided with Senior government day
:tnU the council chambers were
filled with student council mem-
bers and members of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce escort lor
Mayor Howard Dlttner of Rock-
wood, wKb spent the day in Alle-
gan. /
Huitc and Sons were named low
bidders on a new police ciuiscr,
offering a special police car at a
net bid of 5925.
Action (Mi amendments to the
gasoline pump control ordinance
was tabled to allow Beauvais to
draft further changes suggested by
council. Council had previously
asked that the 510 per pump fee be
rescinded due to the fact that the
city no longer inspects gas sta-
tion A major qhange proposed
would eliminate all pumps located
on city streets.* ,
Ottawa County 4-H Club work
will received added assistance this
summer in the person of Harold
Spink who recently was named
assistant 4-H Club Agent.
Spink who with his wife at
Spring Port Trailer Camp at
Frultport has been a 4-H Club
member for 11 years in Jackson
County. He served as a club leader
for five years, dealing primarily
with beef, dairy, electrical, tractor
and gardening projects.
Spink was discharged from the
Army on May 3 after two years of
sendee. He was stationed at Fort
I^c, Va., where he was instructor
In the quartennaster school.
He was graduated from Han-
over-Horton Rural Agricultural
School at Hanover and from the
Jackson Junior College. He plans
to enter Michigan State Univer-
sity In the fall where he will major
in Agricultural Education.
Before going into service he op-
erated a dairy and beef farm
with his father for three years.
Dirk Ver Wy, 78, Diet
At Grand Haven Today
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Dirk Ver Wy, 78, route 1, .rand
Haven died at 8:45 a.m. today in
Municipal Hospital where he had
been for the past 12 days. He was
born In Grand Haven Jan. 14, 1878.
He worked for hli father in the
moving business and early to. life
suffered serious injuries when he
received an electric shock and was
thrown 18 feet in the air. He was
last employed at the Campflcld
Mfg. Co. until seven years ago.
He married Eva Jones of Mil-
brook, Mich., June 6, 1936, In De-
troit where they lived for cbout
eight years before returning to
this area.
Besides the wife he is survived
by four daughters, all of Detroit;
two stepdaughters, Mrs. Levi Me
Pherson and Mrs. William Butcher
both of;Grand Haven; four grand-
children and 20 step grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
from the Kinkema Funeral Home
Saturday at 3 p.m. with the Rev.
Richard E. Jager of Hope Reform-
ed Church of Grand Haven town-
ship officiating. Burial will be in
Lake Forest Cemetery.
Plans for patriotic ceremonle*
In Holland for Memorial Day were
made at a meeting of the Memori-
al Day committee Monday night
in Qty Hall.
Plans call for much the same
program as in previous years. The
Sunday night service this year will
be held at 7 p.m. Sunday in Sixth
Reformed Church with the Rev.
Henry Mouw in charge. Observ-
ances on Memorial Day will start
with a parade at 9:30 a.m. Wed-
nesday, starting from Centennial
Park and marching east on 12th St.
to 'Columbia, then south to 16th
St. and east to the cemetery.
Memorial Day orator this year
will be State Rep. George Van
Peursem of Zeeland, who repre-
sents Ottawa county In the state
legislature. George Lumsdan will
take charge of the program at
the cemetery.
Major William Sikkel presided at
the meeting in the absence of
Mayor Robert Visscher who had
not yet returned from exchange
mayor activities in Lake Cty.
The following committees were
appointed:
Executive — George Lumsden,
Major Sikkel, J. J. Riemersma,
Ernie Bedell, Herman Boi, Martin
Japlnga, Paul Wojahn, Henry Van
Lente.
Conveyance - R. E. Barber,
Robert De Nooyer, Henry Ter
Haar, Arie Ter Haar .William C.
Vandenberg, Jr., Willard Haan,
William Venhuizen, Larry Sneller.
Invitations and program* — Al-
bert E. Van Lente, Herman Bo*,
Henry Van Lente, Mrs. Wilma
Sas, John Homfeld, Mrs. Cornelia
)Iln, Mrs. Louis Padnos, Ernie
Bedell, Mrs. Henry Brower, Mr*.
Marie Baicovitz. ,
Flag display — James Cook,
Henry Lemson, Calrence Boeve
and the National Guard.
TYaffic — Police Chief Jacob
Van Hoff, Ernest Bear, Len Ver
Schure.
Grounds — Jacob De Graaf,
Frank Zych, Dick Vander Wllk, C.
V. Miller, Shud Althuls, Ben Cup-
erus, Robert Van Wieren, Forrest
Maycroft
Flowers and deoorationi — Dick
Smallenburg, William H. Vande
Water, John Rozeboora, Mrs. Flora
Kouw, Mr. and Mr*. L. B. Dal-
man, Cornelius Klaaien, Mrs.
Bernard Rowan, Mrs. Manrfa Ver
Hoof, Mrs.1 James Cook, Joseph
Cooper and Mrs. Marie Baloovitz.
Music — Arthur G Hill*, Carl
Carlson, Carlton Kelcb, Henry
Vander Linde, Ray Rpth, Bert
Convention Ends
\
With Installation
Installation of five new board
members Wednesday afternoon
climaxed the two-day convention
of the Woman’s Auxiliary of the
Episcopal Diocese of Western
Michigan at Grace Church.
Events Wednesday morning
opened with a memorial eucharist,
presentation of the United Thank
Offering by the UTO custodians
from the 50 parishes, and missions,
breakfast at Grace Church, adop-
tion of the 1957 budget, elections
and an address by Mrs. Alfred
Chapman of Bucks County. Pa., on
“The Church and Our Responsi-
bility To It.”
, At the atternoon session repoils
of 'committees and findings of the
convention were given. The morn-
ing offering was earmarked for
the Diocesan Altar Guild.
Announcement was made that
the 1957 convention will be held at
Battle Creek. The United Thank
Offering amounted to more than
53,000.
Speaker at the luncheon was
Mrs. A.C. Calder of London, On-
tario, Canada. Diocese of Huron.
In her talk Mrs. Calder said "We
can’t have brotherhood without
the Fatherhood of God. We must
witness for Christ in our life and
times."
In addition to the five board
members, 10 members remain on
the executive board. Officers who
conotinue are Mrs. Stuart White,
..Ues, president; Mrs. Warren S.
Merriam, first vice president and
Mrs. Charles Ranson, Paw Paw,
second vice president.
Delegates were housed in the
hotels, motels, cabins and private
homes in and around Holland.
Many had the opportunity to tour
tulip lanes and visit the tulip
farms and other points of interest
around Holland during their stay.
The convention opened Tuesday
afternoon with registration, busi-
ness session and a tea. The dinner
was held at Hope Church with Dp.
Vine Deloria a* Speaker.
Luncheon Shower Fetes
Barbara Bloemendaal
Miss Barbara Bloemendaal,
bride-elect of Larry Dickman. was
honored at a luncheon shower
given last Thursday afternoon at
American Legion Country Club.
Hostesses were the Mesdames
John Van Dam, Si Borr and W,
F. De Jonge of Zeeland.
Winning first and second prizes
for bridge were Mrs. Phyllis
Robertson and Mrs. Anton Winter-
halder of Zeeland, respectively.
Mrs. Derk Bloemendahl and Mrs
William Bloemendahl were award-
ed first and second prizes, respec-
tively. for canasta.
Other guests were the Mesdames
Hilmert Dickman, D.C. Bloemen-
daal, Frank Verplank and Gerard
Vanden Bosch of Zeeland, H.J.
Masselink and the guest of honor
from Holland.
Brandt.
Flags — A. E. Van Lente, Paul
Van Valkenburgh, Maurice Huy-
ser, William E. LaBarge, Nells
Bade, Ed Damson, Church Knooi-
mlzen, Harley Bouwman, Bill
Venhuizen, Julius Karsten, Vern
Kraal and Harry Wetter.
Merchants are urged to display
flags in front of their places of
business on Memorial Day.
All patriotic organizations are
asked to met at Qty Hall Sunday
at 6:30 p.m. to march in a body
to Sixth Church for Memorial Sun-
day services.
Hope College
Shares in Gift
Driver Given Ticket
After Three Car Crash
A Holland youth was issued a
ticket for interfering with through
traffic after a panel truck he was
driving caused a three-car pileup
on Michigan Ave. near the hospi-
tal entrance at 5:15 p.m. Wednes-
day.
Walter Van Der Wall, 16, of 81
East 32nd St. was given the sum'
mong by Holland police who said
he was backing his truck out onto
the highway when he caused a ve-
hicle to swerve to avoid a collision.
Three cars collided within sec-
onds. Involved were John Bosch,
31, of 24 East Washington Ave,
Clarence Deters. 36, of 666 Mich-
igan Ave. and Arthur RickeyrFort
Wayne, Ind. Police estimate dam
age to the vehicles at 5425.
Van Der Wall’s panel truck was
not damaged.
Hope College today shared in
gifts totaling 515.750 from the
Standard Oil Foundation, Inc.,
which distributed this sum among
14 independent liberal arts colleges
In Michigan. This is an increase of
52,250 over the preceding three an-
nual grants bringing the total in
four years to 556,250.
Other colleges, all of which are
associated with the Michigan Col-
leges foundation, are Adrian col-
lege, Albion college, Alma college,
Aquinas college, Emmanuel Mis-
sionary college, Hillsdale college,
Kalamazoo college, Madonna col-
lege of Livonia. Marygrove college
of Detroit, Mercy college of De-
troit, Nazareth college, Olivet col-
lege, Siena Heights college of
Adrian.
This brings the total raised by
the Michigan Colleges foundation
for the current fiscal year to
5290,867, a 40 percent increase
over the corresponding period last
year.
Conslruction Starts
On 2 Major Projects
y
Case Dismissed
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
charge of drunk driving second
offense was dismissed on preli-
minary examination Wednesday in
Municipal Court against Robert
Moser, 36, Grand Rapids, who had
been arrested by sheriff’s deputies
lastOct. 10 in Tallmadge township
after Moser’s truck was involved-in
an accident. The defense produced
evidence that shortly before the
accident Moser had been admitted
to a Grand Rapids hospital after
blanking out while at worfc.
ALLEAN (Special) — Two
major construction projects got
underway in the area Monday.
Work on the long awaited off-
street parking lot, located along
the Kalamazoo River behind build-
ings on Hubbard and Brady Sts.,
was started by Carl Goodwin and
Sons, Allegan contractors. Total
cost of this project has been esti-
mated at 5149,000, 580,000 of which
will come from a revenue bond
issue and the balance from park-
ing meter funds already accum-
lated.
Resurfacing of the western half
of M-118 between Martin and Al-
legan also began Monday. Barri-
cades were established at the
eastern city limits of AUegan as
preliminary work was started. New
drainage straightening, new gravel
base and blacktopping are schedul-
ed for the six-mile stretch
AUegan east to
The five miles from
to Martin was
_ _ ! _ _ - ___ - - 
&
TULIP TIME OFFICIALS riding in convertibles
headed Saturday's big parade of Bands which
took about an hour and 15 minutes to pass a
given point. In this car are some members of
the board of directors of Holland Tulip Festival,
Inc. Next in line are the massed colors and the
drill team of the Holland VFW post. The parade
started promptly and there were few halts in
the line of march which covered two miles.
(Sentinel photo)
Various Estimates
of Saturday Crowd
Given by Officials
. Tulip Time Officers
Thank Ail Persons
Who Helped in Fete
Holland was back to normal to-
day after five busy days of Tulip
Time festivities and festival lead-
ers agreed that although the weath-
er was much colder than usual, the
27th annual festival went down as
being highly successful.
It’s always hard to estimate
crowds, but festival and Chamber
of Commerce leaders today esti-
mated some 470,000 visitors during
the week to this rather small wes-
tern Michigan city. Some people
estimated even more visitors here
on Saturday than in other years,
but others disagreed. The ability to
keep traffic moving plus keeping
tie-ups to a minimum again was
a great tribute to state police and
local enforcement officials.
For Saturday’s parade, all divi-
sions lined south of Eighth St. pro-
viding a fairly easy flow of traffic
over Sixth and Seventh Sts. for the
first time this year.
J.J. Riemersma, festival presi-
dent, and Earl F . Price, Tulip
Time manager, today thanked the
thousands of local citizens who had
gone beyond the call of duty to
make the festival a success. This
gratitude extended all the way
from kbmpen dancers, bands, pro-
grams, police, down to the moth-
ers who provided costumes for the
youngsters.
Saturday's events proved a fit-
ting climax for the four-day festi-
val. Getting the most attention was
the Parade of Bands featuring 42
bands separated by marching
groups, klompen dancers, twirlers,
floats and other entries.
Getting a tremendous hand was
Rocky Marciano, retired world
heavyweight champion, who waved
to cheering croyvds from a conver-
tible in the third division or mid-
point of the parade. The champ
was unable to visit Tulip Time the
first day but made it for the Sat-
urday climax.
Large crowds converged on
Riverview Park for the three-hour
band review preceding the parade.
Seventeen bands participated in
maneuvers for an average of eight
or nine minutes each. The climax
was the big massed band forma-
tion with more than 1,100 musici-
ans joining in marches under the
direction of the three visiting
judges.
For the first time this year,
plaques were presented at River-
view Park instead of at ’the end
of the parade. First division rat-
ings went to Charlotte High School,
Dowagiac High School, Ionia High
School, Jonesville High School,
Quincy High School, Ida High
School, Roosevelt-Wyandotte High
School of Wyandotte and Grand
Rapids Christian High School.
Second division ratings went to
Vandercook Lake High School
Brooklyn High School, Wayland
Union High School, Belding High
School, Adrian High School,
Owosso High School and South
High School of Grand Rapids.
Pla inwell High School took third.
The Tulip Time Varieties pro-
vided a fine closing note Saturday
night. A topnotch performance of
fine maneuvers by the Woodruff
High School band of Peoria, 111.,
delighted the large crowd which
sat through a two-hour program in
temperatures far colder than ideal.
The band performed on a darkened
field at times and went in for or-
iginal gimmicks as well as fine
marching. Particularly well re-
ceived was a takeoff on the '‘64-
million-dollar Question”.
Arthur C Hills got a big hand
with his community singing and
the match-lighting ceremony.
"Miller’s Blackhawks” of Dayton,
Ohio, put on a fine performance
of maneuvers and twirling. Other
attractions were the Marching D’s
an accordion band of Galesburg,
111.; two women's quartets, the
Hollandaires of this city and the
"Junior Misses” of Peoria; the
Tigerettes and Flying Tiger Tram-
poUnos of West Alexandria, Ohio,
and above all the Klompen Dan-
cers, 35J strong in their final per-
formance of the 1956 festival.
There also was a brief twirling
exhibition by the two winners of
Saturday's twirling contest in Civic
Center, Jill Johnson, 13, of Coloma,
and Marvin Keizer, 16, of Grand
Rapids. George Walbridge, direc-
tor of the twirling contests, pre-
sented wooden shoes to the win-
ners.
Miss Mailer Entertains
Sunday School Class
The May meeting of the Glean-
ers Class of Third Reformed
Church was held at the home of
Miss Dena Muller, South Shore
Dr., Friday evening. Devotions
were conducted by Mrs. George
Hyma on the theme "The Ascen-
sion.” "What a Friend We Have
in Jesus” and "Bless Be the Tie
that Binds” were sung.
Mrs. A. B. Van Dyke, program
chairman, introduced George Pel-
grim, Jr., who showed slides of
pictures taken during the several
weeks he spent in England and of
other European countries he visit-
ed.
Mrs. John G. Kooiker, president,
was in charge of the business
meeting and reports were given
by several committee chairmen.
Mrs. Wilson Diekema assisted Miss
Muller as hostess. Refreshments
were served.
Veteran Kewsman
Dies in Gaylord
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Graveside services were held at
2:30 p.m. Wednesday in Lake For-
est cemetery for Cottrell O.Reed,
53, radio manager and former
newspaper editor, who died unex-
pectedly Sunday in Gaylord. Ma-
sonic rites were scheduled at 2:30
p.m. Monday in Gaylord and the
body arrived in Grand Haven Tues-
day morning and was taken to
Kinkema Funeral Home.
A native of Lansing. Reed was
a reporter and later sports editor
of the Grand Haven Daily Tribune
and later headed the Grand Haven
bureau of the Muskegon Chronicle
from 1929 to 1943. He was with the
Chronicle in Muskegon from 1913
to 1945 and then joined the Petos-
key Evening News. He became
editor of the Otsego Herald - Times
in 1947 and went to radio station
WATX in 1953.
Surviving are the wife, the form-
er Sena Boyink; a daughter, Jes-
sie, 18-year-old senior at Gaylord
high school, and a brother, Homer
of Eastmanville.
Reed had been installed presi-
dent of the Gaylord Rotary Club
only last week.
Mrs. John Rodney Boersmo
(Linmger photo)
  
  
Mss Shirley Lee Morse
Wed to John R. Boersma
Mr, and Mrs. Leo Morse of
Kalamazoo announce the marriage
of their daughter, Shirley Lee, to
John Rodney BoersmaK.son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Boersma, East 24th
St., Holland.
The wedding was an event of
Saturday afternoon in K a n 1 e y
Chapel, Western Michigan College,
with the Rev. James Bowker per-
forming the double ring ceremony
in the presence of 275 guests.
White chrysanthemums, gladioli
and palms decorated the chapel.
Mrs. Alan Lincoln was vocalist and
Miss Jill Johnston presided at the
organ.
Miss Morse wore a floor-length
gown of nylon tulle, front and back
paneled with re-embroidered nyle
brode handpainted motifs designat-
ing a lace pattern and redingote
effect. The curved bodice was
frosted with the same pattern to
form a Sabrina neckline. The tiny
cap sleeves were complemented by
plain nylon tulle gauntlets forming
points over the hands. She chose a
Juliet cap of lace accented with
pearls to hold her fingertip veil.
She carried a cascade bouquet of
white roses.
Miss Helen Beattie of Kalamazoo
served as maid of honor. She wore
a ballerina-length gown of pale
yellow crystalette with
headpiece and carried yalh
roses. Mrs. Max Boersma of Gra:
Rapids, sister-in-law of the grooi
Mrs. Patrick Marriott and Ml
Charmaine Leavitt, both of Kai
mazoo, were bridesmaids. Th
wore matching gowns and hen
pieces of pale blue and carri
yellow carnations.
Max Boersma attended his broi
er as best man.. Ushers wereKei
Wallace and Roger Prins of H.
land and Spencer Van Alsburg
Hinsdale, 111. Honorary u s h e i
were Jack Glupker and WiUia
Baker of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Prakken
Ann Arbor were master and m
tress of ceremonies at the rec<
tion in the chapel following t
wedding.
When the bridal couple left
a southern wedding trip, the n<
Mrs. Boersma was wearing a na
and white silk dress with navy a
white accessories. Upon their i
turn, they will live in Holland.
The bride, a graduate
Kalamazoo Central High Scho
prior to her marriage was emplt
ed at Beach Porducts, Inc., in Ka
mazoo. Mr. Boersma, a Holla
High School graduate, attend
Hope College and is now employ
matching py General Electric in Holland.
• /
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MAYOR JAMES YOUNG of Lake City (left) 'was Holland's
mayor-for-a day while Mayor Robert Visscher performed the
same service Monday in Lake City as part of Mayor Exchange
Day of Michigan Week. The visiting mayor arrived here at 11
a.m. and was greeted by City Manager Herb Holt. In the photo
they are looking at Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg's prized lemon
tree which has been placed in Centennial Park. The visiting
mayor had lunch Monday at the Eten House with city officials
and Chamber of Commerce representatives, and toured the city
in the afternqon. He said he has been through Holland on many
occasions but has spent little time here. A funeral director at
Lake City, he has served two terms as mayor and a six-year term
as commissioner. (Sentinel photo)
Tulip Time Sidelights
Holland has a new claim to
fame, geographically wise.
A Cmcago woman visiting in
Europe last .summer naturally in-
cluded the Netherlands and while
there was asked where she was
from. When she said it was Chi-
cago, the native asked, "Is that
near Holland, Mich.?”
That’s a new twist, comparing
a four - million population with
one barely over 15,000.
Later the Chicago woman was
asked so many questions about
tulips and Tulip Time that she re-
solved then and there to visit the
next Tulip Time festival.
She was in Holland Saturday.
Those hundreds of Boy Scouts
putting in long hours of work on
Tulip Time festivals certainly de-
serve a big thank - you.
Scouts, you know, cannot re-
ceive any remuneration for their
aid, and a couple of young scouts
were pretty non - plussed when a
visiting photographer gave them $2
for service above and beyond.
For two days, the Scouts won-
dered what to do with the money
and asked all and sundry for ad-
vice.
Scout Executive Dick Wilson fin-
ally came through with a gaad so-
lution. He told them to turn it
into their troop treasurer.
Fred Miller, direcor of Miller's
Blackhawks of Dayton, Ohio,
couldn't be present to see his team
perform at the Saturday Varieties
program. Fred was inducted into
the U. S. Army some weeks ago.
He got a few weekend passes to
train his outfit but he couldn't get
a pass to come to Holland. His
group of youngsters did right well
without him.
It remained for one person in
the press box to remark, "Do you
suppose the Army will make him
a drill sergeant?"
One of the new attractions in
Saturday’s parade was the Besse-
mer high school ROTC unit which
provided some pre-parade enter-
tainment at 2:30 p.m. This group
which lives over 500 miles away
on the Canadian border traveled
150 miles to Duluth and then was
flown to Grand Rapids by the
Navy — yes, the Navy. Capt. Orbin
*as in command.
The bass of the "Junior Mis-
ses” quartet which appeared at
both the Parade of Quartets Fri-
day night and the Varieties pro-
gram Saturday night, made both
appearances on crutches. The win-
some spokesman of the group de-
clined to say how the girl broke
her ankle other than to say it was
not tripping over tulips.
But Lawrence- Fogelberg, direc-
tor of the Woodruff high school
band of Peoria, 111., came through
with the real story. The girl, he
said, broke her ankle on the
trampoline. Her name is Helen
Melzer.
Besides being a good athlete and
a member of the trampoline
team, Helen is a good singer and
also a concert pianist.
Joe Schmitt, tenor of the Schmitt
Brothers quartet which has appear-
ed about a half dozen times at
local quartet parades, informed
the big audience in Civic Center
Friday night, that the four Schmitt
brothers now ‘have 16 children
among them, three more than at
this time last year. The crowd
cheered.
_
Dick Wilson, the hard working
Scout executive who directs the
Boy Scouts in a multitude of serv-
ices performed for the public dur-
ing the Tulip Time Festival, took
time out to challenge a claim in
the Sentinel that the 4-H organiza-
tion is the largest youth organiza-
tion in the country with more than
2,000,000 members.
Total membership of the Boy
Scouts, Dick says, is 4,175,134.
The thousands of people who
thrill to the mass band selections
at the Tulip Time Band Review
just don’t realize how much work
goes into that formation.
Chairman Harold Karsten figur-
ed it all out so that the 1,196 mu-
sicians appearing must be proper-
ly balanced. At the front are 18
drum majors and 62 twirlers, and
at the sides 34 color bearers and
guards. There are 56 Sousaphones
at the rear, and 103 drums in the
middle. 'Dial leaves 922 playing in
reglar band formations.
Of course, those numbers were
revised somewhat . . . measles
and such.
Holland is perhdps the only city
that has to say "no” to bands in
the Saturday parade. Tulip Time
leaders try to accommodate all the
bands that want to march, but they
don’t like to have the parade long-
er than 60 to 90 minutes.
Band leaders like to come to
Holland, mainly because when a
parade is scheduled at 4 p.m. it
starts at 4 p.m.
Zeeland
Prof, and Mrs. Marvin De Jonge,
Prof, and Mrs. Herbert Smith and
Prof, and Mrs. Carlton Crain, all
of Purdue University, Lafayette,
Ind., were Sunday guests at the
home of Mrs. Nellie De Jonge and
Mabel.
Mr. and Mrs. H C. Dickman
spent a few days at the home of
their children, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Lirones in Walled Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Qienery and
children of Kalamazoo were recent
visitors at the home of their par-
ents, Mf. and Mrs. Howard Hen-
drichs.
Supt. and Mrs Oliver De Jonge
of Ludington were Sunday guests
at the home of their mother, Mrs.
Nellie De Jonge and sister, MissMabel. T
Douglas C. Kuyers, who is in
the Signal Corps, arrived by plane
from Ansphat, Germany, last Wed-
nesday, to spend a 30day furlough.
Mrs. Kuyers met him in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bonga and
children of Grand Rapids were
guests at the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Folkertsma.
The regular monthly baby clinic
will be held next Wednesday, May
23, from 2 to 4 p.m. Dr. J. H. Yff
will be the attending physician and
Miss Westveer, R.N., will assist.
Walter Van Haitsma of Colorado,
a Zeeland native, was guest speak-
er at a regular meeting of the
Potary Club luncheon on Tuesday
noon. He showed pictures of a
three - day trip to the top of a
12.000 foot mountain in Colorado.
Members of the 30-man baseball
squad of Zeeland High School to-
gether with their coach, Bob Hoo-
ver, attended a baseball clinic at
Briggs Stadium in Detroit, on Sat-
urday, May 12 as guests of Presi-
dent Walter O. Briggs of the De-
troit Tigers. The group attended
the clinic in the morning and the
Detroit vs. Chicago game in the
afternoon. They also had time for
sight seeing in Detroit A total of
3.000 High school students from
Michigan were invited to the cli-
nic. ,
Mrs. Paul Bruizeman
Honored at Shower
A miscellaneous shower was
given last Wednesday evening at
the home of Mrs. Melvin Martlnie,
Holland Heights, in honor of Mrs.
Paul Bniizeman, a recent bride.
Mrs. Bert Gebben and Afrs. Gerrit
Essenburg were hostesses.
The guest list includes the Mes-
dames A1 Diepenhorst, Harold
Kapenga, Henry Glass and Mike
Myaard of Zeeland; Mesdames
Willis Zwagerman, Frank Diepen-
horst, Adrian Gebben, Henry
Gebben, John Jurries, John
Teusink, Herm De Weerd, Ed
Bruizeman, Jim Bruizeman and
John Timmer and Misses Alice
Jane Timmer and Patty Gebben,
all of Holland; Mrs. Peter Diepen-
horst and Miss Florine Essenburg
of Borculp; Mrs. Marvin Dorn of
Grand Haven, and Mrs. Dick Allen
of Cutlerville.
During the social evening, games
were played and a two - course
lunch was served.
Mrs. Bruizeman, the former
Lois De Weerd, plans to leave May
28 to join her husband, who is
stationed at Long Beach, Calif.
THE MOST NOVEL ENTRY in Thursdoy's
children's parade was this monkey wearing a
Dutch costume in its own little car drawn by
Donnie Winter while Sqsan Brooks walks along
side. The monkey named Corky was purchased
in Florida by Susan's parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,
James Brooks. A loose translation of those
Dutch words says there's nothing in the world
like 7-Up.
(Sentinel photo)
Hope Finishes
Second in MIAA
Track Meet
KALAMAZOO (Special) -
Hope College’s track team finish-
ed a distant second in the MIAA
track and field meet held at An-
gell Field Saturday.
Albion romped to its third
straight championship and com-
piled 92 1 '7 points while Hope took
second with 42 9/14 points.
Jim Hilmert, Hope’s big sopho-
more all-around athlete, was the
only MIAA record breaker. Hil-
mert shattered a 19-year-old con-
ference mark in the 120-yard-high
hurdles with a 15.4 performance.
This was a tenth of a second
faster than the record set in 1937
by Bob Martin of Hope and tied in
1950 by Mei Reed of Kalamazoo.
Hilmert, in setting the mark,
nipped teammate Paul Wiegerink
for the first time this year.
"I knew I was going to do it
this time when I stepped to the
blocks,” the lanky 6'7” Hjimertsaid. '
Wiegerink, although beaten in
his speciality, broke an Angell
Field record on the 220-yard low
hurdles, in which Hilmert failed
to place and took first in the 100-
yard dash. His century time was
10.3.
The brilliant sophomore speed-
ster shaved three-tenths of a sec-
ond off the low-timber mark with
a 24.3 performance.
Wiegerink and Dick Cooley of
Albion were the only double win-
ners. Cooley won the 880-yard run
and the one mile event.
Hilm»rt tied with six others for
first in ihe high jump with a leap
of 5’8” and John De Vries, last
year’s champ, tied for fifth ir^ the
pole voult ,to give Hope only two
points in the field events.
The remainder were picked up
in the running events.
Herb Widmer turned in a 4:33.2
job in finishing a close second in
the mile. It was his best run of
the year and Dave Sflaan won the
quarter-mile with 51.1 time. Spaan
also grabbed a third in the 220-
yard dash and Widmer took a
fifth in the two-mile. Hope was
second in the mile relay.
New Yacht Qub
Elects Officers
At the annual meeting of Bay
Haven Yacht Club under the 'i-
rection of Commodore Robert Linn,
Vice Commodore Michael Potter,
Rear Commodore Sidney Johnson,
Secretary Robert Howlett and
Treasurer Robert Halladay, held
Saturday at the club house at Bay
Haven Marina, the present board
relinquished their offices to the
new officers headed by Commo-
dore Adrian Komejan, Vice Com-
modore Robert Deal, Rear Com-
modore Carleton Bennett, Secre-
tary W. £» Robb" and Treasorer
Arthur M. Swift.
Elected to the board of directors
were Adrian Komejan, Robert
Deal, Carleton Beorfett, W. E.
Robb, Arthur M. Swift, Harold
Greinke, Ralph Qssell, Herman
Tyink, Jesse M. Glrad.
The Club plans an active racing
•eason as welt as a full calendar
of social Events.
The Board of Director! will hold
a meeting this week appointing
various members to committees.
Kalamazoo Takes MIAA
Tide for 2iit Time
KALAMAZOO (Special) - Kala-
mazoo College won the MIAA ten-
nis crown with 69 points while
Hillsdale was second with 28 and
Albion third with 23.
John Jeltes, Hopa’s last contes-
tant. was eliminated in the quar-
ter-finals by Dean Pincheff of
Kalamazoo, 6-2, 6-1.
Les Dodson of Kalamaozo won
the singles title and teamed with
teammate Jurgen Diekmann to
take the doubles. This is the 21st
straight year the Hornets have
won the MlAA crown.
There are a total of 47 itate
parks and 13 recreation areas in
the state of Michigan. ^< *
Child Dies After
Heart Surgery
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Edward Joseph (Eddie) Bekins,
3^-year-old Grand Haven township
heart patient, died at 6 a.m. Sun-
day at the University of Minnesota
Hospital at Minneapolis, just 26
days after he underwent delicate
heart surgery to correct a congeni-
tal defect. His name had never left
the critical list since the operation
April 24.
His mother had kept a six-week
vigil with the boy at the hospi-
tal. The operation had been post-
poned twice. Grand Tlaven friends
contributed more than $2,000 to an
Eddie Bekins fund started by the
Grand Haven Tribune.
The father and 10 other blood
donors from Grand Haven area
had gone to Minneapolis to give
blood for the child.
The child was born Oct. 19, 1952,
and was baptized in St. Johns
Lutheran Church. Surviving are
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bekins, route 1, West Olive; a two-
year-old sister, Candace, and the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Bekins and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Schultz, all of West Olive.
Case Dismissed
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Municipal Judge Jacob Ponstein
Thursday dismissed a cohabitation
charge against Ellen Haan, 27, and
Jesse O. Jones, 30, both of Grand
Haven, for lack of sufficient evi
dence. The couple had been arrest-
ed on complaint of Mrs. Haan's
estranged husband.
In Two-Car Collision
Zeeland Men Injured
Two persons were injured Satur-
day at 3:20 p.m. in a two-car col-
lision on M-21 near 120th Ave.
Lee Meeusen, 51, of 129 Cherry
Ave., Zeeland, received a fractur-
ed right kneecap. He was treated
at Holland Hospital and then trans-
ferred to Lutterworth Hospital in
Grand Rapids.
Gerrit Hieftje, 82, of 127 Cherry
Ave., Zeeland, was treated at Hol-
land Hospital for shock, multiple
cuts and bruises and released.
Young Driver Convicted
As Second Offender
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
James Jerry De Weerdt, 17, route
1, Nunlca, was found guilty by a
jury in the Grand Haven Municipal
Court Friday afternoon of driving
with a revoked license, second of-
fense, following 15 minutes’ delib-
eration.
De Weerdt was arrested by state
police upon complaint of a private
citizen April 28 in Crockery town-
ship. Municipal Judge Jacob Pon-
stein sentenced De Weerdt to pay
$50 fine, $14.30 costs and serve
60 days in the county jail. If the
fine and costs are not paid he will
serve an additional 15 days.
Those who served on the jury
were Norman Tlachac, Mrs. Ethel
Day, Mrs. Vera Weber, Seymour
Van Weelden, Clarence Groeneveld
and Ray Harz. Assistant Prosecut-
ing Attorney Asa Kelly of Coopers-
ville, conducted the prosecution at
the trial.
Michigan state parks were at-
tended by 15,232,985 persons in
1954.
Graham-Timmer Rites Performed
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Eugene Graham
Miss Betty K*y Timmer and
Donald Eugene Graham were mar-
ried Saturday afternoon, May 5, in
a dauble ring ceremony perform-
ed at the home of file bride's
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Timmer, 50 Vander
Veen Ave. Dr. S. F. Logsdon per-
formed the ceremony befpre the
fireplace which was banked with
ferns, candelabra, gladioli and
mums.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Timmer of route
2, Holland, and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smo-
gorzewski of route 4, Allegan.
We d d i n g attendants were the
Ron Sas. Mrs. Gerald Glupker was
soloist and Mrs. Detra Vlssef, ac-
companist. Glenn Timmer, the
bride’s brother, lit the candles.
The bride fashioned her own
bridal gown and veil. The gown of
nylon tulle over satin featured a
scoop neckline trimmed with lace
(Hsrfst photo)
flowers, shirred bodice and full
shirred skirt with pleated ruffle.
Her veil was shoulder-length. She
carried a white Bible with an
orchid. Her pearl choker and ear-
rings were a gift from the groom.
Her attendant wore a strapless
ballerina gown of blue net over
taffeta with a matching stole. She
carried a hear-shaped bouquet of
pink carnations.
A reception for 60 guests was
held at Cumerford’s Restaurant
Marilyn Timmer, sister of the
bride, and Mary Stoel, her cousin,
were in charge of the gift room.
The newlyweds are now at home
at route 2, Holland, after a wed-
bride's sister, Carol Timmer, and ding trip to northern Michigan. For
going away, the bride wore a
beige print silk dress with white
accessories and an aqua duster.
Mrs. Graham is employed at
Howard Miller Clock Co., and Mr.
Graham, at Bohn Aluminum and
Brass Corp.
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PICTURES THE HARD WAY — Russ Carrier,
cameraman for Walt Disney Studios, stretches
out flat on Eighth St. in order to shoot a low
angle sequence during Thursday's Children's
Parade. Carrier arrived in Holland early in the
week and plans to return this week to shoot
additional footage at the tulip farms and com-
plete filming the klompen dancers.
(Sentinel photo)
HoU Township
Board Reports
Building Activity
Holland Township board reports
that 35 applications for zoning per-
mits were filed in ,the township
during April, 1956, totaling 5194,-
750.00.
The list included: 17 for new
houses, some wtih garages and
breezeways, 5143,000; five for
new garages only, 53,250; nine for
residential remodelings, 58,500; one
for commercial remodeling, 51,000;
one for addition to county builds
ing, 531,000, and two for moving
houses, 58,000.
Applications filed ‘dtif ing the first
half of May, 1956, are as follows:
New houses, some including gar-
rages and breezeways— E.D. Wade,
South Shore Dr., 518,000, G.
Klinge, Brieve Subd., 510,000; C.
Brouwer, 112th -Ave., 59,000; A.
Slagh, Ransom Rd., 59.000; R.
Allison, Dunton Add., 56,000; G.
De Jonge, James St.. 52,500; J.
Bruischart, Essenberg Subd., No.
5, 59,000; P. Van Eck, 27th St..
511.600.
Residence or garage remodeling
— J. Komejan, route 2, 5150; L.
Van Slooten, route 3,. 5600; D.
Boeve, route 3. 52,000; J. Kool,
312 Bee Line Rd., 5200; A. Kibby,
123 Aniline Ave.. 5400; W.
Brower, 551 West 21st St., 5500;
M. Folkert, 827 Paw Paw Dr.. 5300.
New garages— J. Lankheet. 727
Plasman, 51.000; S. Disselkoen, 323
Lane Ave., 51.200; O. Garvelink,
Lugers Subd., 51,000; O. Garvelink,
120th Ave., 51,800.
Addition to office and warehouse
—Muller Bldg. Co., East 16th St.,
585.000.
New school building— Van Raalte
School, Calvin Ave. and 12th St.,
531.000.
Spray Gun Can Be
A Lethal Weapon
LANSING — A spray gun can be
a lethal weapon — unless it is
handled with care, according to
state health officials, who today
issued a plea for the caution in
use of insect poisons, which cause
needless deaths each year in Mich-
igan.
Anyone using insect sprays such
as DDT. Lindane, Malathion and
Chlordane, the state health depart-
ment said, should wear protective
clothing — coveralls, tight-fitting
goggles, gloves and boots.
Following the spraying, the de-
partment recommends a change of
clothing and a warm shower to re-
move any of the poison dusts or
mist which may have reached ex-
posed parts of the body.
John C. Soet, department occupa-
tional health spokesman, added
that organic phosphates — nota-
bly Parathion — should be hand-
led with extreme care. Soet said
a gas mask respirator should be
worn when using sprays of this
type, "and if any discomfort
whatsoever occurs during or fol-
lowing the use of the insecticide,
you should get medical attention
immediately."
"Several deaths occur every
year because of careless use of im
secticides," Soet warned. "Never
open a package of insecticide with-
out carefully reading the label,
and then follow instructions. Other-
wise, your spray gun may be
lethal, not just to insects, but to
yourself, a member of your family,
or to livestock."
Matter Continued
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
George E. Merz, 32. Grand Haven,
appeared before Circuit Court Fri-
day for non-payment of alimony
but in view of the fact that the
firm where he is employed is now
on strike, the matter was contin-
ued. His former wife, now Mrs.
Ethel Sherwood, won a decree
'Tan. 14, 1952, at which time Merz
was ordered to pay 510 a week
for the support of two minor chil-
dren. He is in arrears 5674.
The elevators of New York
City carry some 15 million per-
sons a day.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Henry K. Alexander & wf. to
John H. Alexander Lot 9 Blk 6
Visscher’s Add. City of Holland.
Lena L. Clark et al to John
Franzburg Pt. Lot 12 A. C. Van
Raalte’s Add. No. 2 City of Hol-
land.
Earl Van Oort A wf. to Luke
Kuna & wf. Pt. Lot 1 Blk. D West
Add. City of Holland.
Paas Bros, to Lampson Bros.
Pt. Blk. 11 Village of Spring Lake.
Ferdinand J. Kinkema & wf. to
John J. Workman & wf. Pt. Lots
3, 4 Sheldon Heights Add. City of
Grand Haven.
Ruth Bruins to Lawrence
Schenck A wf. Lot 1 Blk. 19 Vil-
lage of Ferrysburg.
Grand Haven State Bank to
Central Auto Body Lota 15, 16
Grandview Add. City of Grand
Haven.
Henry Rigelberg to Floyd L.
Cleveland A wf. Pt. Lots 25, 26
Grandview Add. Grand Haven.
Robert William Silver A wf. to
William V. Taylor A wf. Lot 21
Bolthouse Sub. Twp. Sping Lake.
Richard Slayter A wf. to Rich-
ard J. Kruizenga A wf. Lot 7
Dawn View Sub. Twp. Spring Lake.
William V. Taylor A wf. to Jack
E. Taylor A wf. Lots 21 Bolthouse
Sub. Twp. Spring Lake.
Jack K. Schier A wf. to John
Yonker A wf. Pt. SWU SW14 14-
8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Bakale A Kossuth Construction
Co. to Richard H. Zuidema A wf.
Pt Lots 30, 31 East Highland
Park Sub. No. 1 Grand Haven.
Dell)er t Van Leeuwen A wf.
to George Volkema A wf. Lot 56
Heneveld’s Plat No. 20 Twp. Park.
Richard Deyo Brooks A wf. to
Donald J. Van Kampen A wf. Lot
71 Bouws Sub. No. 1 Twp. Hol-
land.
Charles E. Kinney A wf. to Re-
ginald Veldman A wf. E& Wtt WH
SE14 NE& 6-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Martin DeJonge A wf. to Gor-
don DeJonge A wf. Lot 49 De-
Jonge’s Sub. No. 2 Twp. Holland.
Martin De Jonge A wf. to John
R.DeJonge A wf. Lot 37 A Pt. 39,
40 DeJonge's Sub. No. 2 Twp. Hol-
land.
Howard Jay Warner A wf. to
Karl Ray Stob A wf. Pt. NE*4
NEK 21-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Dick Essenburg A wf. to Glenn
J. Kraai A wf. Parcel in Sec.
30-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Edward Britton A wf. to Roger
R. Whitman A wf. Pt. SK SWK
2-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
George Richardson A wf. to Fred
C. Streeter A wf. Pt. NWK NW!4
25-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
George Ray Cline A wf. to Arie
DeHorn A wf. Pt. Lot 3 Sec. 14-8-
16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Paul E. Douma A wf. to Rich-
ard Deyo Brooks A wf. Lot 94
Bouws Sub. No. 1 Twp. Holland.
Alfred E. Denton A wf. to John
H. De Ruiter A wf. Lot 146 Sun-
set Heights Sub. No. 2 Twp.
Georgetown.
Ganges
Women of the Moose
Have Regular Meeting
A regular meeting of Women of
the Moose, Chapter 1010, wax held
Wednesday evening at the club
rooms. Mrs. Blanche Solomon,
senior regent, presided. Mrs.
Florine Berkey, recorder, read
announcements.
Mrs. Maxine Den Uyl, Mrs.
Jennie Hellenthal and Mrs. Gladys
Gordon were escorted to the alter,
where Mrs. Marie Botsia, junior
graduate regent, presented to each
her Moose pin with Friendship
ring attached.
Nomination of officers was held,
with election and formal initiation
of new co-workers scheduled June
6.
Several local Women of the
Moose plan to attend the Michigan
state conference June 1, 2 and 3
in Grand Rapids. *
Twenty-three co - workers were
present for the evening. - Prizes
for the evening went to Mrs. Edna
Slag and Mrs. Jeanetta Vanden
Hevel. Mrs. Nett Ver Hoef, chair-
man. and her hospital committee
served lunch. Assisting were Mes-
dames Jay Harmsen, Slag and
Leona Ten Have.
Mrs. Clara Esseabagger and
Mrs. Sarah Van Slooten worked) at
the canteen at the Red Crtes
blood bank.
The Ganges Bridge Club was en-
tertained Monday at the home of
Mrs. Katherine S i m o n d s in
Saugatuck. Adessert luncheon was
followed by an afternoon of bridge.
The J. U. G. Club was enter-
tained Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Vernon Margot. A
cooperative luncheon was held.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
were entertained on Mother’s Day
at the home of their daughter,
Mrs. Orville Compton and family
of Casco.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye spent
from Friday until Monday in
Jackson at the home of their
daughter, Mrs. Merle Dresselhouse
and family. They were joined on
Mother’s Day for dinner by Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Flora of Kala-
mazoo and Mrs. Ruth Burgh and
daughter, Mary of Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer,
and daughter Patty, accompanied
by Mrs. Plummer’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gabriel Osterburg of
Douglas enjoyed a few days vaca-
tion last week on a southern trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and
daughter Esther spent Sunday In
Angola, Ind., in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Edwards. Ronnie
Edwards returned with them, hav-
ing spent a week here in the home
of his grandparents, to become ac-
quainted with his new s 1 s t e r,
Susan Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bale of
Fennville, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Sisson, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Sisson and daughter Ann were
Mothers Day guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Sisson.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clark of
Allegan were recent evening
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Nye.
Mr. and Mrs. William Plummer
and two sons of Allegan were Sun-
day guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ocelus Plummer.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Simonds
of Green Bay, Wis., are here for
a two weeks visit in the home of
the former’s sister, Mrs. Gertrude
Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Kwaiser
and family of Saginaw were week-
end guests in the home of. Mrs.
Kwaiser’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Atwater.
Mrs. Harriet Harrington was
presented a plant from her church
Sunday for 'being one of the oldest
mothers enrolled.
Pyt. Norman Bellenger accom-
panied by Mrs. Bellenger, has re-
turned to Texas for his next as-
signment in the armed forces hav-
ing spent a furlough here with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Bellenger and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starring, Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Green and family
were Mother's Day guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Fleming of Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hutchins
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Nye, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye joined
in a birthday celebration Sunday
evening at the home of the latter.
The occasion was in honor of the
birthday of Donald Nye.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum
were Mother’s Day guests Sunday
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Litts of Casco. Mr. and Mrs. John
Schlosser of Holland were guests
of their parents overnight Satur-
day.
BPW Panes Reiolution
For Reiigninf Member
The Board of Public Works has
adopted a resolution expressing re-
gret at the resignation of James
H. Klomparens, member since
1944, who is moving from Holland
city.
The resolution, signed by Presi-
dent Randall C. Bosch, Adrian
Klaasen, Henry S. Maentz, D.J.
Vink and William De Long, ex-
presses regret at the necessity of
the resignation due to change of
residence and assures him of
their appreciation for his part in
the development of the utilities of
the City of Holland during the
years in which he has been a
member of tie board.
The resolution also called atten-
tion to the fact that Klomparens
gave instintingly and unselfishly
of his time and talents to promote
the best interest of utilities in Hol-
land, phis sincere appreciation of
his fine spirit of cooperation and
effort.
* l»* *
AN AVENUE OF FLAGS of Pan American coun-
tries lined tulip plantings in the central beauty
spot of the 1956 flower show in Holland Armory,
sponsored by the Holland Garden Club At the
focal point in the rear is the American flag.
Artistic arrangements and other entries line the
walls along with an interesting conservation
exhibit and many entries by children.
Holland Thinclads Huge Tulip Time Crowd
Lose Track Meet
In Sprint Races
Holland High’s lack of speed in
the sprints and hurdles cost them
a track meet here at the 22nd
St. track Thursday afternoon as
the Muskegon Catholic thinclads
took the meet 61 Va to 47H.
In three events, the 100 and 220-
yard dashes and the 180-yard low
hurdles, the Crusaders outscored
Holland 25 to two and that was
the margin needed.
Holland defeated the Crusaders
in total points in the other 10
events by a 45*2 to 36’k score.
Sherri Shaffer, Ron Nienhuis and
Jan Robbert picked up firsts for
Holland and a medley relay team
of Keith Bosch, Dick Francomb,
Jim Moes and Jack Scully came
home first.
Shaffer, Holland's only qualifier
for the state Class A meet, won
the mile in the slow time of 4 :52.3
but again had no competition.
Results in order of finish:
120 -yard high hurdles — Hanis
(MC), Nienhuis (H), Melton (H).
Time 16.6.
Medley relay — Holland. Time
2:49.9 (Bosch, Francomb, Moes,
Scully).
100 - yard dash — Fitzpatrick
(MC), Allore (MC), Streicher (H).
Time 10.
Mile — Shaffer (H>, Boeve (H»,
Carpenter (MC). Time 4:52.3.
Shot put — Beda (MC), Buzas
(MC), Gibbons (Hi. Distance 41’
6".
440 - yard dash — Tede Schellaki
(MC), Francomb (H), Dykstra (Hi.
Time 57.2.
180 - yard low hurdles — Rv-
nerdston (MC), Hams (MC). Kro-
no (MC). Time 22.7.
Pole vault - Allore (MO. Uss-
well (H), Ziendema (MC) and Bot-
sis (H). Height 9’6".
220 -yard dash — Fitzpatrick,
(MC), Allore (MC), Robbert (H).
Time 23.6.
880 -yard dash — Kibby (Hi,
Gawrkowski (MC), Rynbraiidt (Hi.
Time 2:16.
High jump — Nienhuis (Hi,
Hanis (MC), Melton (H) and win-
ter (H) tied for third. Height 5'8".
880 - yard relay — Muskegon
Catholic. Time 1:41.3.
Broad jump — Robbert (Hi,
Nienhuis (H), Hanis (MC). Dis-
tance 196".
Probation Ii Given
In 3 Morali Case*
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Three persons were placed on pro-
bation for two years on gross in-
decency charges in Circuit Court
Friday. They were Charles Ray-
mond Farwell, 25, of 206 West 14th
St., and Clarence Tubergen, Jr.,
35. of 235 East 15th St., Holland,
and Edward E. Visser, 55. route
1, Allendale. All had pleaded guil-
ty early this year.
In the case of Visser, the court
said the matter would be left to
Visser whether or not he would
have psychiatric help. If the pro-
bation department feels Visser
should have aid, the court reserv-
ed the right to amend the proba-
tion order.
Simon Paawe, 40, of 302 West
20th St., Holland, waived the read-
ing of the information, stood mute
and a plea of not guilty was en-
tered by the court on a charge
of gross indecency. Trial will be
held during the June term. -
Epsilon Fellowship
Elects New Officers
Election of officers highlighted a
meeting of Epsilon Fellowship of
First Methodist Church Tuesday
evening in the Emaus Room of the
church.
Robert Birce was elected presi-
dent; Stephen Scott, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Lois Van Bragt and
Mrs. Jean De Vries, co-secretar-
ies; Vtarly Coffman, treasujer;
Mrs. Betsy Knoll, social chairman,
and John Benson, financial chair-
man.
Devotions were led by John- Ben-
son on the subject of stewardship
and Don Kuite conducted the busi-
ness meeting. Refreshments were
served in the social room by Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Klomparens and
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Scott
Next regular meeting on June 5
will feature installation of offieers.
Loves Barbershoppers
"The best yet" was the verdict
the capacity crowd which took all
available seats in Civic Center Fri-
day night for the 10th annual
Parade of Barbershop Quartets,
sponsored by the Holland SPEBS-
QSA chapter. It is now the third
year that thus popular event has
been a part of Tulip Time.
Much of the enthusiasm — and
contentment — was due to the
smooth performance of Master of
Ceremonies Joe Schmitt of Two
Rivers, Wis., a master among
emcees whose patter was well
paced and whose jokes were just
right.
And when Joe was joined by
three of his brothers for the final
quartet presentation, everything
was "righter" than right. As ex-
pected, the smooth delivery of
these International Champions of
1951 was received with even great-
er enthusiasm (if possible) than
the preceding six quartets, all of
whom received ringing rounds of
applause.
The Schmitt Brothers are in a
class by themselves. They can sing
anything — fast, slow, loud, soft,
sweet and jazzy. The audience’s
favorite was their concluding
Brahms’ "Lullaby," sweet and
soft.
Getting the biggest laugh of the
evening was the "Big Four Quar-
tette" of Chillicothe, 111., a four-
some of buxom ladies billed as
"800 pounds of harmony.” This
comedy outfit enlivened their mu-
sical selections with some down-
to-earth humor which the audi-
ence enjoyed no end. Their outfits
of green skirts, white satin blouses
and hats with flowers, provided
quite a picture. This was a quar-
tet which knew "how to belt a
good one."
A surprise appearance . by the
"Junior Misses" of Peoria, 111, who
gave a preview' of their perfor-
mance at tonight’s "Tulip Time
Varieties," was particularly wel-
comed by the crowd. These girls
wore cute plaid pinafores with
yellow blouses, and they put In a
plug for their Woodruff high
school band which will be perform-
ing tonight at Riverview Park.
Their speciaty was a little num-
ber, "Angel Eyes," which includ-
ed a trick rendition of a 45-record
played on a phonograph for 78’s.
The Holland Windmill Chorus,
naturally wearing Dutch costumes
and wooden shoes, gave their usual
good performance under the direc-
tion of Francis Hodgebom f
Grand Rapids. Particularly well
received was a new selection which
Hodgeboom said they filched from
TV, "The Halls of Ivy."
The Cardinals of Madison, Wis.,
put on a smooth performance in
their red coals and black trousers.
Their special highlight was a brand
new arrangement of "Old MacDon-
ald Had a Farm."
The Extension Chords of Grand
Rapids, featuring Don Lucas of
Holland as lead and emcee, had
a lot of fun with a deadpan ver-
sion of "You Made Me What I Am
Today." They made a hit with
their "Dungaree Doll" and "Sweet-
heart of Sigma Chi.”
The Merri - Men of Lansing,
wearing yellow coats and gray
trousers, were good at contrast,
at times "good and loud" and then
"soft and sweet." their act includ-
ed "Umbrella Man" and "Five
Foot Two."
The gaudiest outfits of the even-
ing were worn by the Onchords of
Saginaw whose barber pole strip-
ed outfits outshone even the bar-
ber poles on the stage setting.
Their best piece was a George M.
Cohan medley, but their emcee
made It clear they were barber-
shoppers, not imitations of Uncle
Sam.
Community singing at intermis-
sion was in charge of Paul Schmitt.
The finale was a mass selection
by Windmill Chorus and all visit-
ing quartets, led by Francis Hodge-
boom.
Volk Provincie Program
Welcome Festival Note
Injecting a cultural note on cos-
tumes and traditions of the Neth-
erlands, the Volk Provincie pro-
gram in Civic Center Thursday-
night proved a welcome addition
to this year's Tulip Time program.
Mainly, it was a re-do of the old
parade of the Provinces costume
show which previously had been
staged two afternoons in Holland
High School. The program, which
required endless hours of planning
and costume assembling, was not
put on last year, and the return
this year was a most welcome note.
Special attractions were the Spar-
tan Bell Ringers, a group of girls
from Michigan State University
who played several selections on
bells under the direction of Wen-
dell Wescott, and the Varsity Quar-
tet of MSU singing mostly barber-
shop harmony.
The Bell Ringers made their
first bow to Dutch traditions by
playing the Dutch National anthem,
The Wilhelmus. Other selections in-
cluded • "Coronation Bells," Mos-
sourgsky, "Clair de Lune." De-
bussy, and "Stars and Stripes."
Sousa. The quartet in a novelty
tune, "Paper Doll." used for their
model a cute little girl in Dutch
costume.
The costume show was a varia-
tion of one put on 13 years by
the Woman’s Literary Club and
the Netherlands Museum, but it
was the first time it played be-
fore such a large audience. Each
year new costumes and new
models have been added until now
there are about 65 in the cast.
Many costumes are imported,
some worn by descendants of the
original owners. Others are au-
thentic copies of originals. Nine of
the 11 provinces were represented.
The tourist in the Netherlands
will see few costumes today since
people there are as modecn and
up - to - date as the Americans,
but in some spots such as Volen-
dam, Marken and Strapfiorst, some
old costumes are still worn.
Mrs. Bruce G. Van Leuwen,
wearing a colorful Marken cos-
tume served as narrator, and Rob-
ert Chard was producer and di-
rector. Margaret Van Vyven di-
rected children's games. The club
committee securing costumes con-
sisted of Mrs. Duncan Weaver.
chairman; Mrs. John .lander, Mrs.
Henry Ter Haar, Mrs. Arie Wel-
ler, Mrs. Alvin Bos and Mrs. Van
Leuwen.
Many costumes were from the
province of Zeeland. They includ-
ed Walcheren — Mrs. L. C. Dal-
man, Janice and Suellen Wise,
Mrs. H. Ter Haar and Mrs. A.
Bos; South Beveland — Cobi Bos,
Mrs. E. Boer, Henry Herfst and
Annie Anson; Zeeuwsch - Vlaan-
deren — Mrs. P. Vander Wege,
Mrs. V. Van Oosterhout and Vicky
Van Oosterhout; West Kapelle —
Roberta and Kathy Wise; Middle-
burg — Ruth Keppel Myrna Rooks,
Mrs. Ervina Boeve, Mrs. B. Kol-
len and Mary Streur; mourning
costume — Mrs. J. Vander Vliet.
Fom the province of Noord Hol-
land were the following: Volendam
— Mrs. L. Wade, Mrs R. Streur,
Mrs. W. Venhuizen, Mrs. J. Van-
der Broek, Charlie Vander Broek,
Mrs. D. Gier, Drindee Gier, John-
ny Good, Margaret Van Vyveij;
Isle of Marken - Mrs. P. Win-
chester, Barbara Winchester, Mrs.
J. Fris and Mrs. Van Leuwen.
Other provinces represented
were: Friesland, Mrs. H. Schaap
and Mrs. S. Curtis; Gelderland,
Merry, Margo and Melissa Hak-
ken; Groningen, Mrs. G. Ver Hoef
and Marilyn Martin; Drente, Mrs.
D. Weaver; Overijsel, Nancy and
Marilyn Cooper (wearing Uric cos-
tumes); straphorst, Mrs. W. Wich-
ers; Utrecht, Judy Martin, Janet
Wichers and Colleen Brolin (wear-
ing Spakenburg costumes); South
Holland, Mrs. W. Kools, Carol
Nelson and Philip Bos.
Children wearing various cos-
tumes were Joel Vander Hill,
Vicki Lynn and Paula Wise, Mar-
garet and Richard Wayman, Patty
Bouman, Cathy and Peter Notier,
Johnny Ten Cate, David Van Howe,
Ricky and Johnny Vander Broek,
Kristi Venhuizen and Billy Hak-
ken.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Robert Stevens Johnson, 24. and
Mary Ann Peerbolt, 20, both of
Holland; Henry Tubergan, Jr., 23,
Holland, and Beverly Jean Breu-
ker, 19, route 2, Holland; Stuart
Kolean, 22, Holland, and Gertrude
Jansen, 21, route 6, Holland.
Lois Knoll Wed to Corl Dostie
m
Miss Lois Knoll, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Knoll of Zeeland,
and Carl Dostie, son of Mrs. Gerrit
Knoll of Holland, were married
Friday, May 4, In First Reformed
Church of Zeeland. The double ring
ceremony was performed at 8 p.m.
by the Rev. John den Ouden in a
setting of ferns with candelabra.
Music was provided by Mrs. Hugh
Koops, organist, and Gerrit
Huizenga, who sang "I Love You
Truly" and "The Lord's Prayer.”
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride chose a fioir-length gown
of chantilly lace and tulle featur-
ing a scoop neckline outlined in
scroll-work of iridescent sequins.
The long sleeves ended in points
over the wrists. Her bouffant skirt
was formed by alternating gores
of chantilly lace and tulle. A
matching pill box hat trimmed
with plpated tulle held her ginger-
tip veil. She carried a white Bbile
with a white orchid' and lilies of
the valley.
Miss Norma Knoll was her sis-
ter’s only attendant. She wore a
ballerina-length dress of turquoise
lace and tulle featuring -a wide
crushed tulle midriff, bouffant
skirt and scalloped neckline. Her
Mr. and Mrs. Corl Dostie
(de Vries photo)
floral half - crown of flowers
matched her dress and she car-
ried a colonial bouquet of white
daisies.
Paul Teusink attended the groom
as best man. Ushers were Wesley
Glass and Wes Bonzelaar. Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Blok were master and
mistress of ceremonies.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Knoll wore a beige dress with
dusty blue accessories and a blue
carnation corsage. The groom’s
mother chose a navy dress with
white accessories. She had a red
carnation corsage.
About 70 guests attended the re-
ception in the church Fellowship
Hall. Miss Norma Van Harn and
Miss Joy Diekema arranged the
gifts and Mrs. and Mrs. Wesley
Glass served at the punch bowl.
For their eastern wedding trip,
the new Mrs. Dostie wore a char-
coal and white dress and match-
ing duster with citronella yellow
accesso^es. The couple is now at
home at 688 South Shore Dr.
The bride is employed as a seo>.
retary at the H. J. Heinz Co. and
the groom is employed by
Townsend Manufacturing Co. in
Zeeland.
Fennville
During the severe electrical
storm at about midnight Saturday
the barn on the Herman Felker
farm, three miles southeast of
here, was struck but no fire was
set. His entire herd of cows were
knocked down and two were killed.
Telephones and electric stoves in
the neighborhood were put out of
order.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Alexander
of Allegan, who recently purchased
the Labor Drug Store, have also
purchased the home of Charles
Brian, now of Florida, on West
Fennville street. Mr. and Mrs.
William Bricker are current ten-
ants. The Alexanders will assume
possession of store and home June
1.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed
spent Mother's Day as guests of
Mrs. Dale Crow of Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Silerizo
and family spent the Mother’s Day
weekend with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Chinalski.
Several residents reported water
was frozen Wednesday morning,
especially on the lower grounds.
Fruit growers are deeply concern-
ed over the present cold spell.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Landsburg
and sons spent the weekend at
Aarma with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Landerburger.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burger of
Kalamazoo were Mother’s Day
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Grams.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Balmen of
Mountain View, Calif., spent Sun-
day with her father, Nelcy Nelson.
Their visit was cut short when
they were stranded in a snow-
storm enroute here. Mrs. Balmen
was formerly Marcelline Neson of
Fennvile.
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Keag of Chicago were their
granddaughter, Miss Patricia Stew-
art and friend, Maxwell Chapman
of Jackson, and a teacher at East
Lansing. Mrs. Keag’s brother,
John McVea of Villa Park, 111.
was also their guest from Monday
until Wednesday.
The Past Noble Grands club held
their annual meeting at the IOOF
hall last Thursday evening. There
were 21 present for the 6:30 pot-
luck supper with the officers on the
hospitality committee. Mrs. Leon-
ard Carter, president presided
over the business meeting, part of
which was election of officers. The
new officers are president, Mrs.
Carl Walter; vice president, Mrs.
Norman Kee; secretary, Mrs.
Frank Keag; treasurer, Mrs. Otto
Thomas. The names of secret pals
were revealed with gifts and new
names drawn. Tbe club voted to
give *10 to a needy family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King re-
turned home Monday from their
winter stay at San Antonio, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Haggar are
parents of twin boys born May 17
at the Douglas Hospital. This evens
the score, three boys and three
girls, the oldest of whom Is seven
years old. The babies have been
named Edward Alan and Steven
Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hamilton and
two sons were weekend guests of
her mother, Mrs. George Shaard.
Mrs. John White of Chicago vis-
ited her sister, Mrs. Richard Jon-
athas, and other relatives . from
Thursday until Monday.
Plans are complete for Mayar’s
exchange day next Monday. Mayor
A. H. Hogue, and Mrs. Hogue will
go to Brooklyn and their Mayor L.
Witherwax and his wife will be
guests of the local council. *ln
charge of arrangements are T. E.
Van Dussen and Edward Erl ewe in.
A tour of the blossoms will be
made in the morning followed by
luncheon served by the women of
Bethes Chapter, O.E.S. at the Ma-
sonic dining hall. Senator Edward
Hutchinson will speak at this meet-
ing. Ie the afternoon the council
will convene at which time the
high school band will give selec-
tions.
Mrs. Walter Bale received an
unusually fine Mother's Day gift as
a daughter from her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Tucker of Cali-
fornia. They promised her a plalie
fare for herself and four year old
Donald to visit them sometime in
June.
Piano Students Give
Recital at Studio
> Miss Ruth Wendt of the Holland
School of Music presented some
of her piano students in recital
Monday at the local studios on
Michigan Ave.
An enthusiastic audience of par-
ents and friends attended.
Soloists were Nancy $nd Diane
Sanford, Linda Tobias-, Barbara
Woltman, Robert Hickman, Karen
Hirdes, Marsha Tobias, Bonnie
Wolters, Karen Dekker and Ron
De Jonge, all of Holland; also
Carol Pacer, Dixie Hurlbut, Sally
and Nancy Bachard of Pullman.
To add variety in the program,
Miss Sandra Maat payed two
selections on the piano accordion.
Other student guests artists were
Jane Woodby, Phyllis Onken, Mary
Jan VanDussen of Fennville, Vir-
ginia Monique of Douglas and
Linda Lyman of Pullman. These
girls comprised a flute trio and
saxophone trio, accompaned by
Miss Barbara Warren.
After the program, punch and
cookies were served, with Mrs.
John Klicman as hostess.
The next recital will be held in
September.
Mrs. Staal Addresses
Beechwood Societies
The Beechwood Friendship Mis-
sion Circle and the Women's Mis-
sion and Aid Society held a joint
meeting Tuesday evening in the
church.
Following group singing Mrs.
Henry Wiersma led devotions. Two
vocal duets, “Just as You Are”
and "Send the Light” were sung
by Mrs. Peter De Hamer and Mrs.
Bernard Rowan.
Guest speaker for the evening
was Mrs. Harvey Staal who spoke
about her missionary work in
Arabia and also showed slides. A
spiritual life thought on die Lord’s
Prayer was given by Mr*. De
Hamer.
Mrs. James Towfie closed with
prayer. Hostesses were the Mat-
dames John Riemersma, Ties
Pruis and Rose Wiegerink.
The golf course in
N. M., is said to be _
in the world. One point
than 10,000 feet high.
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, May 27
The Church in Asia Minor
Acts 13:1-1; Acts 13:44-19
By C.P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-
tian Education. National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
USA. and used by permission.)
The Christian Churches of today
arc carrying on a great foreign
missipnary program which costs
millions of collars and involves
many workers. In this lesson we
are told about t he beginning of
foreign missions. The Holy Spirit
is the author of the missionary
program of the church.
I God calls workers. The early
church was Jewish but it did not
remain Jewish. In Antioch there
was a church composed of Jews
and Gentiles, the Gentiles outnum-
bered the Jews and hence the
church became known as a Gen-
tiles church. In this church there
were some able leaders The Holy
Spirit said to this church. “Separ-
ate me Barnabas and Saul for the
work whereunto I have called
them." The church set these two!
men ‘apart and consecrated them
to foreign mission work. The
choice was an excellent one.
Although there were more than
STUDENT COUNCIL members presided at the
Holland High School caucus held in the Civic
Center Tuesday, May 15. In the photo, left to
right are Tom Bos. alderman; John Kleinhckscl,
senior class president; Tom Ragains, alderman;
John Stryker, mayor; Fred Protsman, alderman;
Kay Keane, clerk and Dave Polich, alderman.
(HSS photo by — Dale Jones)
three months. 51.00 single copy. 10c. one half million people in Antioch |
Subscriptions payable In advance and I ancj on|v one Christian C h u r c h
win be promptly discontinued If not 1 d.n“ ° • on.e , n‘1S.uanuU n u r c ^renewed | :hose men ^  Antioch and with 1
Suhsrrlbers will confer a favor by ' John Mark as their helper sailed
reporting promptly any Irregularity . jclanH of (Vnnw tn mic ;
in delivery Write or Phone 3191. IO ,nP 1S o[ Cyprus to do mis- 1
-- 'ion work there. They began their ,
! work in Salamis and went through
SO NHAI? i the whole island to Paphos, a dls-
A United Press reporter takes . tancg of about one hundred miles,
the trouble to inform the world They preached in the synagogues
that city people like to visit with 0f the Jews. Luke tells’ u< about
and be visited by. their country I how the missionaries got in con-
vvru.',,..,. He says that this fact, nict With a Jewish sot
now established, “explodes a J opposed the work and
myth."
Even if
co sins. t, | rcerer who
who was Johanna Nieboer, Bob Van Ark,
31 Donate Blood
At Regular Clinic
Thirty-one persons donated bl<>od
at a regular clinic Monday in Red
Cross headquarters at 6 East
Eighth St.
Donors were Harold D e k k e r.
Mrs Harry Nienhuis. Herbert
Do Free. Robert Bosma, Mrs.
  
  
Caucus of Holland High School
Prepares for May 25 Election
Election of officers at Holland | Bil1 Kuyper and George Sfeggerda
that's true, exploding
the myth is not the most remark-
able part of the story. What is
remarkable is the fact that it took
the sociology department of the
University of Michigan five years
to find it out.
To quote the U.P. reporter's
words under an Ann Aifwr date-
line: "After a five-year study, the
University of Michigan sociology
department reported today that
most people actually like visits to
and by relatives — even mothers-
in-law.”
And the reporter, as good repor-
ters will, goes on to quote the
solemnly formal report of the U.
of M. sociologists. After you have
read all the fine print you are sup-
posed to be convined that people
who have left the farm like to
keep in touch with the folks back
home.
There can be little doubt that
the conclusion is true that it
took the sociologists five years to
arrive at. You don’t need to be
a specially trained sociologist to
be convinced that people who were
brought up in the same family like
to see Uncle Dan or Grandpa
Jones or Grandma Smith when
they come to town. And neither is
it strange that they should get
pleasure out of driving out to the
old home place on a Saturday
afternoon to visit the spots that
they grew up with.
The only strange thing about the
whole affair is that it takes leaned
professors five years to arrive at
a conclusion that any average man
would be sure of without even
dreaming of subjecting it to what
the professors call "research."
The average citizen knows some-
thing else, that the University- of
Michigan report does not so much
smitten with blindness for a time..
II. The gospel is both receved
and rejected. From Cyprus the
missionaries went to Asia Minor
and came to Perga where John
Mark left the party. The next
stopping place was Antioch in
Gerald Blauwkamp. Chester
Grotenhuis. Ray Kootstra. Vernon
Vande Water. James W. De Rid-
der. Iman Bosch. Bernard A.
Dykerna. Donald Leeuw, Richard
Nykamp. Mrs. Martha Langeland,
Elmer Hartgerink, Marvin Jalving.
Pisidia Be careful to distinguish Harvey De Vpw.' AKin Vanden
this city from Antioch in Syria.
There Paul preached in the syna-
gogue on the subject of justifica-
tion by faith. The Gentiles who
were present were impressed and
asked Paul to preach again which
he did but his success evoked op-
position from the Jews and the
missionaries were banished from
the city.
From Antioch the missionaries
went to Iconium. about 60 miles
farther and there they preached
the gospel with marked success
They remained here for some
time and won converts and pro-
voked opposition and were compel-
led to leave.
The next city visited was Lystra
where Paul preached in the mar-
ket place to a heathen audience.
Here Paul healed a cripple and
won much attention for the people
believed that Paul and Barnabas
were two gods-Paul was Hermes
so they thought because he did the
speaking and Barnabas who was
stately in appearance was called
Zeus. When the people were about
to worship them Paul stopped
them and preached.
Jews from Antioch and Iconium
Brink, Nelson Dyke. Glenn Essen-
burg. Arthur WolLman. Gerald Den
Bleyker, Frank P a y n e. Ed
Aalderink. John Dykhuis. Mrs. Jay
Fetter. Sam Hofman, William
Hopps, Cecil Serier.
Physicians present were Dr. C.
Bazuin and Dr. W. Rottschaefer.
Nurses were Mrs. Beatrice Nead,
Gertrude Stekctee, Marjorie Van
Ry. Beatrice Koetsier. Ella Boer.
Nurses aides were Mrs. H.T.
Stanaway, Mrs. Ernest Post, Mrs.
Joe Roerink, Mrs. Larry Geuder.
Gray Ladies were Mrs.'^ill Ven-
huizen, Mrs. E.R. Dangremond.
Mrs. William Broker. Rochelle De
Vries was Junior Red Cross aide.
Lena E Brummel and Eileen De
Went were historians. Mrs. Kath-
leen D y k s t r a and Mrs. Paul
Wojahn took charge of the canteen.
High school will be held Friday
following the important student
caucus held Tuesday, May 15 in
Civic Center.
Candidates for the various of-
fices presented their platforms
and other students nnde nomina-
ting speeches. The caucus lasted
through the sixth and seventh
hours.
Campaigning for major offices
are: Mayor. Tom Bos. Tom Black-
burn and Marlene Harbin; clerk,
Jo Lee Hurlbut and Joan Vanden
Brink; treasurer, Connie Cook and
Margo Munro; judge. Alan Hill,
In the race for alderman are:
ward 1. Tom Klaasen, Sandy
Kroezp. Linda Raven. Man,' Ellen
Steketee; ward 2. Eddie Rackes.
Bill Stryker. Marianne Walters;
ward 3.: Barb Becker. Ross Boer-
sma. SidTiesenga. Susan Wright:
ward 4. Jim Boyd. Suzanne De Free
Phyllis Smith ward; 5. Mary
Bosch. Carol Klaasen. Roxanne
Rudolph, Judy Wilber; ward 6. Jim
Fitch. Marguerite Hoyka, Lou Jean
Poll, Bruce Van Leuwen; ward 7,
Bill Kail, Judy Nienhuis, Barb
Veurink, Sylvia Wildschut ; ward 8.
Jean Disbrow. Pat Hower and
Sandy Piersma.
School Teachers Hear
New College President
Beaverdam
Teaching a child to get along
with one s self and with others is
perhaps the most important aim
of the teaching profession, public
school teachers and guests were
told at their annual spring banquet
Monday night in Durfee hall on
Hope College campus. About 175
attended.
The speaker was Dr. Edgar L.
Hardin, president-elect of Northern
Michigan College at Marquette
who is currently in industrial re-
search and formerly dean of con-
tinuing education at Michigan State
University.
Dr. Hardin said each teacher
as mention. There are people who die missionaries retraced their
move to the city who have small
desire to keep in touch with their
relatives on the farm, just as there
are people remaining on the farm
who would just as soon forget those
who have moved to town.
. But that is not a city-farm situa-
tion The same thing is true of
people who merely move to an-
other part of the same city Some
natures just simply dash, and
there is little or nothing to be done
abou* it. Not even solemn studies
by university professors can throw
much light on such temperamen-
tal differences. But to spend five
years, and an untold amount of
educational funds, on finding out
something that no sane person
could doubt looks a little like paint-
ing a lilj If this is higher reading
writing and arithmetic then we
must he behind the educational
trend of the day. What are your
Write 300 wordsviews  rite ds for publi-
cation be sure to sign your name manv wav< todav'
and address.  • •
School Board members and their
wives of Huyser school surprised , should examine himself— “Do I
Mr. and Mrs. Harry De Vries, an- ! like people0 Am I a fit person to
other member, on their 25th wed- associate with? Do I enjoy being
ding anniversary last Tuesday eve- sarcastic0'' Then he said the teach-
came ^ and persuaded the people | fhe home of Mr. and Mrs. ing of related subjects in the cur-
Henry Ter Haar. Mr. and Mrs. De ; riculum is not an end in itself but
Vries were presented a gift. ‘only a means to achieve the ideal
Mrs. Jack Rodibaugh underwent of real learning. He spoke of the
surgery in Zeeland Hospital last I necessity of a teacher remaining
. onday I flexible and adaptable in a chang-
Callers on Mrs. Ed Veldman last .ing world, one who can see growth
Thursday afternoon were Mr. and .and change as they take place.
Mrs. John Hop Mrs Frances ! "Young people are growing in-
Bekins of Coopersville Mrs Lena ; crcasingly more mobile as they
, . . , , .. Lizinga from North Biendon and i easily visit all parts of the world,"
steps and visited the cities where i Mrs. Jane Barnes. . 'he said.
they had preached. Elders were Mrs. Cyrene Huyser submitted ; He -poke of the need of "related-
J°r. thC .neW ^^ches to surgery ,n Zeeland Hospital last ness" in which democracy, relig-
J1 h- ‘?er\r/e Laught; 1 ednesday. She is recovering nice- J ious beliefs and the crusading spir-
te havmg travelled about 1.4W ly and expects to leave for home 1 it share in the aims of life plus
miles they returned to the church this w^eek. ; the need for courage, moral stam-
On Monday evening a welcome . ina and strength of character "Are
social gathering was held m the we training the young people to
Reformed Church for Mr. and j face such things as loss of a job.
^ern SMema who ar- ! loss of health, loss of a loved one
i i\ed at the home of their parents 1 or to face such disasters as
 r. and Mrs. Albert Van k arowe i tornadoes0 Are we facing such
last Wednesday from Africa where things ourselves?" He spoke of de-
that the missionaries were impost-
ers and dangerous men and Paul
was stoned and left for dead but
he recovered consciousness On the
next day he and Barnabas travel-
led to Derbe and there they met
with no persecution and succeeded
in winning converts.
Instead of going directly home.
in Antioch, Syria, and made a re-
port, to the church that had sent
them. The journey took about
three years and was marked by
trials, hardships, persecution and
opposition
1- The Holy Spirit began the for-
eign missionary rmnement.
2. This lesson surely teaches us
that we should not ignore foreign
missions because there is so much
to do here.
3. Preaching t he gospel often
provokes opposition.
L They w ho persevere in
preaching the gospel win converts
fections in Korea and the realiza-
tion that not all American soldiers
were well grounded in the (each-
people
6 \V< can preach the gospel in
William Postma Feted
Mother-Daughter Ai Surprise Party
Dinner Staged
they spent four years as agricul-
ture missionaries.
The Huyser school closed last
Tuesday for the season with a pot j ings of democracy. "Certainly, we
luck supper at the school for chil- need more stamina," he said,
dren and their parents. The Sher- ! Miss Adelaine Dykhuizen, presi-
dent of the teachers' club, presid-
ed and Dr. lister J. Kuyper of
the Board of Education gave the
invocation. Dr. Kuyper gave a rec-
ognition to Ed Prins. longtime
superintendent of buildings and
grounds who is receiving an A.B.
degree from Hope College this!
year after completing a 10 - year
dinner program of part-time study. The
i KU°sis of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veit- teachers gave Prins a rising ova-
bourne school also closed Tuesday
Mission Guild meets Thursday at
rrhe^pelTfo^ilT^ ofi 7:45 P-m: ln ^
word to be responded to is Hea-
ven '. Mission Study on the Stew-
ardship of self Is in charge of Mrs.
H. Lenters. Mrs. Herm Kerens and
Mrs. Gerrit Kerens are hostesses.
Mr and Mrs Alfred Bowman and
daughter. Laurie were
Program arrangements were in
charge of Austin Buchanan. Mrs.
Marie Woldring and Mrs. Ada
Zickler. Music was provided by the
Hope College saxophone quartet.
James Hallan, president of t h e
Board of Education, introduced
board members.
Dick H. De Kleine
Dies in Jamestown
ZEELAND 'Special* — Dick H.
De Kleine, 80. of Jamestown,
(Hudsonville, route 2' died at his
home Monday following a
lingering illness. He was born near
Forest Grove and lived in James-
town township his entire life. He
was a retired farmer. He was mar-
ried to Myra Struik for 58 years.
He was active in the community
until his retirement, having served
in the consistory of both the Forest
Grove and Jamestown Reformed
churches. He was a Sunday School
teacher at both churches and
superintendent of the Sunday
School at Forest Grove for many
years. He had been connected with
Sunday School work more than 50
years. He also was a member of
the school board several years
ago.
Surviving are the wife; one son.
Hilbert: of Forest Grove; five
daughters, Mrs. John ( Bessie i Van
Oss and Mrs. Harvey I Ethel)
Vande Bunte. both of Forest Grove;
Mrs. Alice Kiel and Mrs. Maurice
• Marion i Koets both of Grand Rap-
ids and Miss Cornelia De Kleine of
Jamestown: 16 grandchildren; 13
great grandchildren; two brothers.
Dr. William De Kleine of Lansing
and Abe De Kleine of Forest
Grove: one sister, Miss Helena
De Kleine of Forest Grove.
Two Cars Damaged
Two cars were damaged when
they collided at 15th St. and Pine
Ate. Tuesday afternoon. Involved
were ears operated by Roger Kib-
by, 17, of 123 Aniline Ave. and
Paul Elzinga. 19. of 131 West 21st
St. Police estimated damage to the
two vehicles at $400.
Mothers and daughters of Third
Reformed Church gathered in
fellowship Hall Monday evening
for their annual dinner. The room
was attractively decorated by
members of the Women’s Guild
and an interesting program was
arranged.
Mrs. George Stephens, president
of the Guild, presented Mrs. Daniel
Paul, toastmaster for the evening.
Devotions were led by Mrs. Jack
Leenbouts and her daughter.
T helma. The junior choir, directed
by Roger Rietberg, sang several
selections. A skit, "The Tame
Giraffe at School." was presented
by members of the Zeeland High
S-hool class of Mrs. Don Maatman.
In the cast were Norma Keppel,
Norma Vanden Bosch. Lois De
Jonge, Lois Schrotenboer, June
Dykgraaf, Nancy Maatman and
Mrs. Maatman.
Group singing was led by Mrs.
Preston Luidens. accompanied by
Miss Mildred Schuppert. A toast
to the mothers was given by Mrs.
Franklin Van Dyke and the toast
to the daughters, by Mrs. Abra-
ham De Young. The event closed
with group singing of "Blest Be
the Tie That Binds."
The Men's League served dinner
William Postma was guest of j man in Holland Sunday,
honor at a surprise party at his
home last Thursday evening. The
event marked his 70th birthday j Hapids spent Monday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. John Burkhart
and Ronald Murdock of Grand
tion.
The greatest fortress in the
world, from a strategical stand-
point. is the Rock of Gibraltar in
the Mediterranean.
Penh-Dixie Corp.
Buys Medusa Co.
Silos in Holland
Penn -Dixie Cement Corp. has
assumed ownership of Medusa
Portland Cement Co.. West Eighth
St., as of May 15. .
The new owners, headquartered
in New York City, plhn no changes
in operating personnel. The firm
has other silos, similar to those
In Holland, at Detroit, Chicago,
Milwaukee and Petoskey, in this
area.
At least for this year Penn-
Dixie will continue to service this
area by freight carloads. However,
the new owners are working on
plans for physical changes that
eventually will speed up, and in
general greatly improve their
services to customers.
Penn-Dixie President B.W.
Druckenmiller of New York, be-
lieves the "potential is great" in
this section of Western Michigan
?nd has results of extensive stud-
ies td back up his belief.
The operations in Holland will
tie in with the firm's other opera-
tions on the Great Lakes.
The J.B. John, a familiar ship in
the comings and goings in Holland
Harbor, no longer will be used by
the new owners. However. Penn-
Dixie has its own ship which prob-
ably will start deliveries to the
local silos next season. The Penn-
Dixie ship can transport 13,500
barrels of cement per load com-
pared w ith the -1.200 per load of the
J.B. John.
Penn-Dixie also has plants at
Kingsport. Tenn.; Clinchfield. Ga.;
Richard City, Tenn.; three plants
at Nazareth. Pa.; Buffalo. N.Y.:
Des Moines, Iowa; West Winfield,
Pa., and Petoskey.
Total capacity of the corporation
last year was 16,770,000 barrels.
The local plant employs four
men plus Superintendent Clarence
Anderson. Anderson' s wife.
Francis, is chief clerk.
Ottawa County
4-H News
It looks as though we did It
again. Everything seems to be
filled for the two sessions of the
4-H camp this year. We have se-
lected four counselors to help us—
LaVeme Bronkema from Holland;
Dennis Beuschel from Sparta; Nor-
ma Keppel from Zeeland; and
Beverly Davis from Coopersville.
They will be attending the Camp
Counselors School at Bostwick
Lake for a two-day training ses-
sion on June 14 and 15.
Mrs. Grace Vander Koik reports
that there was plenty of help in
cleaning up the buildings and
kitchen last week.
An outdoor working bee will be
held soon so that the grounds will
be in shape for campers.
A new club is joining ihe sthn-
mer group. We are meeting with a
group at Sand Creek School this
week to organize. Mrs. McKinley
from ,hat area is largely respon-
sible lor this organization.
Dairy clubs are reminded to get
the enrollments in. We are plan
ning a dairy tour early in June
and would like to send out letters
about it.
Other summer clubs should also
send in enrollments.
There were only seven members
of the council present at the hist
meeting but much business was
transacted. Approval of the newly
revised constitution was the hig-
hest item. Camp counselors were
selected and also award nomina-
tions were made. A report of the
Hudsonville fair was given and
general discussion was held or
several items.
The mating was held at Allen-
dale Public School ’and Mrs. J.
Alderink, Miss Sandra and Marilyn
Van Timmeran served lunch.
Mark this date on your calendar.
Mrs. A. Van Klompenbcrg is chair-
man of the Adult Recreation
School to lx? held at Allendale
Town Hall on Monday, May 28 at
8 p.m. This meeting is for 4-H
leaders and Junior Leaders. Mrs.
Grossenbncker and Mrs. Henry
Kraai along with Mrs. C. L. McNitt
Sr. and Mrs. C. L. McNitt Jr., will
work on the committee. Free
pamphlets and game books will
be given to those attending. Pep
up your club with recreation but
first come to learn how.
Safety is an everyday affair. Try
it and live! Wc learn by doing so
let's do our best to make every
day a safety day! v ,
anniversary.
A gift was presented to the
honored guest and a two-course
lunch was .served
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Postma. Wayne, Har-
vin and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. Rick
Prins and Dick, Mr. and Mrs
Gilbert Postma, Laveme and
Judy, Miss Barbara Lokenburg
ami Mrs. William Postma.
Duettes End Season
With Dinner Meeting
Members of the Duettes Club of
First Reformed Church ended their
season with a final dinner meet-
ing Monday evening at Cumer-
ford's restaurant.
Guest speaker for the event was
Avery Baker, who discussed juve-
nile delinquency.
During the brief business meet-
ing, the group made plans for a
1 1 wiener roast on July 16 at Kamp
' Kiwanis. The meeting closed with
groups singing of "Blest Be the
Tie That Binds."
Mrs. Marty Tubergen. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Tubergen of Holland
were last Tuesday evening visitors
with her.
Norma Lee Boiman and Myra
Vanden Berg of the Faith Reform-
ed Church of Zeeland sang two
duets at the Sunday evening serv-
ice.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet are
the grandparents of a granddaugh-
ter born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Martin of Holland. The two
boys of the Martin's are staying
with the Zoets.
jCoffee, when it first was intro-
duced into Europe, was suppased
and hedped with the kitchen work, l0r and
Zeeland’s Sneller Wins
440 in Inter-Loop Meet
MUSKEGON (Special) - Jack
Sneller of Zeeland won the 440-
yard dash in 54.5 at the West
Michigan Conference — Kenewa
League meet held at Muskegon
Cathocic Central Fifcld Tuesday
night.
The Kenewa League picked up
only five firsts while the other
Joop had eight. The final score was
107-76.
Roland Schut of Hudsonville
jumped U'SVL’’ in the pole vault for
first place. * ^
MAYOR WADE LORA of Blissfield, Mich., (sec-
ond from left) received a royai welcome when he
came to Zeeland on Exchange Mayor day Mon-
day while Zeeland's mayor, Robert S. De Bruyn.
did similar honors in Blissfield which is located
on the state line hear Toledo, Ohio. Left to right
wvtetmRmm ... . ..
are Charles Kuyers, Mel Boonstra, Mayor Lora
and Elmer Hartgerink. Besides meeting city
leaders at lunch and visiting Zeeland industries,
Mayor Lora toured the tornado disaster area in
Hudsonville. v . *
i (Prince photo, Zeeland)
Christian
 •
Endeavor
• May 27, 1956 »
By Raymond E. Weiss
Summer Project*
Eccl. y.u
To the leader; the devotional
reading poinU out that there is a
time for all types of activity. As
Christians we know that all times
are times to work for our Lord
and Saviour, Jesus Christ and to
endeavor to help others to know
Him. There are, however, different
methods that are particularly adap-
table to certain times of the year.
In this meeting you should at-
tempt to present various possibili-
ties of projects that your society
could carry out. You should endea-
vor to lead your society to decide
on one or more that you could best
accomplish and that is most need-
ed in your area. You might also
present some projects for indivi-
duals— some for those who could
give only part time to them around
their home area and aome for
those who might wish to spend the
whole summer in Chriatian work.
Ask your pastor for some sug-
gestions along these lines. The fol-
lowing are some of ihe projects
you might suggest to your society:
1. Hold a Daily Vacation Bible
School in an area where none is to
be held. You might secure the use
of a school house, a township hall,
etc. Make a survey to find the
most needy area in your vicinity.
2. Work with the migrants.
There are *many different ways
you can help these people, child
care centers for their young chil-
dren, a Bible school type program
held in their camp, distribution of
Scriptures, recreational activities
for the young people, etc. Be sure
to invite them to your church. Of-
ten these pepple are made to feel
only like necessary evils in the
communit}’. If your group wel-
comes them in Christian love you
can help break down barriers and
win them to Christ. Don't hesitate
to approach the Spanish speaking
people. Use your high school Span-
ish. Spanish tracts and Scriptures
are available for distribution to
these people.
3. Tract distribution in the re-
sort areas. Invite the resorters to
worship at your church .while on
their vacation. Always seek an op-
portunity to witness to them about
Christ.
4. Sponsor several work days
in which the members of the so-
ciety hire themselves out and t|i?
funds raised are put in a special
fund to help send members of the
society to your church camp and
to the state Christian Endeavor
Convention at the First Presbyteri-
an Church in Saginaw. June 21-24.
5. Check with your church board
to see if there is work on the
building or grounds that your so-
ciety could do.
6. Survey the needs of the older
men bers of your church and com-
munity and see if there is work
you could do for them, as garden-
ing, painting, repairing, etc.
7. Make plans to have your so-
ciety meet all summer. Invite some
of your newly made friends from
your other projects to your society.
8. Out of your experiences in
witnessing for Christ you will find
you need more training on certain
Scriptural teachings. Plan a few
classes with your pastor to cover
these points. Ask him to help you
with your approach to the unsav-
ed person.
Plan for work: Pray, Pick a
project. Appoint a committee to
do the preliminary work. Plan spe-
cial prayer times for the project
that God may use it to His glory.
Use as your motto: "This Summer
—for Christ."
Brewer Named
To Hope Staff
Gordon Brewer, head football
and track coach at Kellogsvlle
High School, has been named to
the Hope College physical edu-
cation and coaching staff, it was
announced today by Dr. Irwin J.
Lubbers, Hope College president.
He will assist in football, basket-
ball and track at Hope, A1 Vander-
bush, athletic director said.
"We are extremely pleased to
get a man of his caliber," Vander-
bush said.
Brewer, who is 33 today and a
1948 Hope College graduate, play-
ed end on the 1M6 and 1947 foot-
ball teams and ran the quarter
mile in track.
A native of Martin, he coached
at Byron Center for two years and
has^ been at Kellogsville for six
years where he has developed fine
football and track teams. He is one
of the outstanding exponents of the
Split - T formation.
Brewer annunced his resigna-
tion to the Kellogsville Board of
Education Kfonday night.
Mark Alan Kaniff Hosts
Friends on Birthday
Mark Allan Kaniff was host to
a group of friends Tuesday after-
noon in celebration of his sixth
birthday anniversary. The affair
was held at his home, 125 East
34th St.
Gifts were presented to the
guest of honor and prizes went to
David Plakke, Eddie Redder, Bob-
by Dmek and Jimmy Schuitema.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Carl Kaniff from a table in keep-
ing with the Mickey Mouse theme
and featuring a three-tiered birth-
day cake. Mrs. Klnaiff was assist-
ed by Mrs. George Plakke and
Mrs. Clarence Dokter.
Invited were Chuckie Dokter,
Tommy Houting, David Plakke,
Katherine Harrington, Carol Sim-
mons, Patty Houting, Diana Kaniff,
Tommy Alderink, Eddie Redder,
Bobby Drnek, Paul Vryhof and
Jimmy Schuitema.
Fennville Hurler *
Throws No-Hitter
Against Christian
FENNVILLE - (Special) - A
masterful no hit, no run pitching
performance by freshman Denny
Morse gave Fennville’s baseball
club a 1-0 win over Holland Chris-
tian here Monday afternoon. The
loss evened Christian's won and
lost record at 4-4 so far this sea-
son.
In going the route, Morse faced \
only 24 batters during the seven *
innings. He walked two batters,
hit one and one got on with an
error but was quickly erased in
a double play. He struck out nine
Christian swingers.
Allen D. Walters, making his
first start for tho Dutch, also
turned in a good game, but was in
considerable more difficulty. He
gave up six hits, but kept them
pretty well scattered. He had good
control, giving up just three walks
and striking out three batters. His
teammates committed four mis-
plays, but the tall righthander
managed to pitch out of trouble
with some good clutch hurling.
While the Hollanders were fail- V,
ing to show much in the way of
an offense, the Fennville club had
runners on in every inning but the
sixth.
However, in the seventh the w in-
ners made the runners pay off as
they scored the winning marker.
After the first batter was retired.
Pitcher Morse walked. He went to
second on a single bv Catcher
Mickey Morse and then came
around to score on a one base
knock by Shortstop Alan.
Mickey Morse and Secoftdbase-
man Jim Barnes led the Fennville
attack with two hits apiece.
Fennville's only loss this season
was a similar 1-0 defeat at the
hands of Christian at Riverview
Park The Tom Taber coached
nine ended the season with a 9-1
record, the best in the school’s
history.
The Dutch take on Grand Rapids
Christian in a night tilt Wednes-
day at 7:45 p.m. at Riverview
Park.
Score by Innings:
R H E
Holl. Chr ............. 000 000 0 -0 0 4
Fennville .......... 000 000 1-1 6 1
Batteries: Walters and Altena;
D. Morse and M. Morse.
State Park Gets
Ready (or Season
Holland State Park Manager
Clare Broad said today his crews
have been busy at work getting
the park shipshape for the sum-
mer season. Although the public
generally regards Memorial Day
as the official opening of all state
parks, the park is open in advance
of this date, but crews hope to
have everything in place by
Memorial Day next week.
Two new men have been added
to the 14-man park staff. They are
Robert Steiner of Roseville neap
Detroit and David Clark of Lan-
sing. John Winter of Holland will
be life guard this summer.
Bulldozers have removed sand
from the concrete drives, although
brisk winds last weekend piled
more, in its place. Broad said the
new toilet building is nearing com-
pletion and should be ready for
use in time for the heavy camping
sepson.
He pointed out that the same »
laws and ordinances of the county-
apply to state parks and there wiii
be no leniency of beer drinking on
highways or similar offenses. He
said there has been some evidence
of drinking parties at the park
and is considering after-hour pa-
trols to curb this practice. One of
the greatest menaces is broken
glass in the sand which shows up
later in cut feet for innocent per-
sons.
Considerable broken glass has
been removed through work’ bees
by Boy Scouts and the Tulip City
Rod and Gun Club — a service for
which park officials have been
most grateful. But some of the
glass is deeply covered and shows
up much later.
- {
Appeals Board Okays One
Request, Deities One
The Board of Appeals Tuesday
approved one application and de-
nied a second one.
Okayed was the application of
Tony Dozeman to add an addi-
tion to the store at 138 West 27th
St. The request had previously
been tabled.
Denied was the request of Her-
bert A. Tanis to convert the store
at 19th St. and Michigan Ave. into
a restaurant. A petition with 43
names of persons objecting to the
proposal was received. Several
nearby property owners were pre-sent V
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Raymond Arthur Miles, 31, and
Dorothy Ruth Ten Brink; 26;
James Spoor, 21, and Patricia
Lynn Price, 16, all of HoUand; Roy
Overway. 20, Grand Haven and
Joyce Eileen Braak, 19, route 2,
Grand Haven; I&nneth M. John-
son, 26, Grand Haven, and Eliza-
beth Ann Streeting, 22, route 1,
Spring Lake; John Douma, 29, Hoi-*
land, and Mabel Fluette, 31, Grand
Haven; Henry Joseph Roehner, 22,
Coast Guard Cutter Mackinaw,
Cheboygan, Mich., and Shirley
Marie Long, 20, Grand Haven;
August Vander Wagon, 50, and
Janet Paige, 40, both of Ferrys-
btlrg.
In England pipe smokers satu-
rate corks in Spanish sherry to
keep tobacco humidors moist andfragrant ’ 
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Plan Big Summer
Sports School
Elementary Boys
Will Take Part
In Many Sports
Holland's summer sports school,
sponsored by the City Recreation
department, will be held June 25
to July 20 inclusive, Joe Moran,
City Recreation director announc-
ed today.
The school, as in other years,
will use Holland public school
facilities from 1 to 4;30 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday with Robert
Connell. Holland High reserve
basketball and cross country coach
director.
Enrollment will be limited to 120
boys from the third to the seventh
grades inclusive. Special excep-
tions may be made to second and
eight grade boys upon request.
There will be three age and
ability groupings made within the
sports school, according to age,
size, ability and playmates.
Boys will be issued lockers in
Holland high locker rooms and
the Junior and Senior High gymns,
the high school track', football field
and softball fields as well as the
21st St., tennis courts will be used.
School buses will be used whey?
transportation is needed.
Boys are asked to furnish their
own clothes. All athletic equip-
ment except tennis racquets and
baseball gloves will be furnished.
A new "sports school" cap will be
Issued to each boy as standard
equipment. Each boy will get a
celan towel for sltowers each day.
The program will include instruc-
tion in a variety of sports by train-
ed coaches. The group will take a
trip to a park where hiking, na-
ture study and swimming will be
major activities.
A "fishing rodeo" will be held
under close supervision and films
of all phases of sports will be
shown. Every member of the
sports school will get a chance to
be on the "varsity.”
Instructor! include Bill Noyd.
assistant football and basketball
coach at Holland High; Bill Hinga.
assistant football and basketball
coach at Holland High. Russ Horn-
baker, head golf coach, Harold
Streeter, former physical educa-
tion consultant for the elementary
schools and now Washington
School principal and Jerry Victor,
University of Michigan athlete and
former Holland High football and
baseball star.
A 510 fee will be charged to
partially defray the expenses of
running the school.
Child, 3, Critical
After Accident
A three-year-old Holland girl was
in critical condition in Holland
Hospital Monday from injuries re-
ceived when she was hit by a car
at Seventh St., and College Ave. at
noon.
Jacquelyn Hellemhal, 3. of 46
East Sixth St., received undeter-
mined head injuries and multiple
bruises of the head, arm and
back. Driver of the car was Ed-
ward Gamby, 36. of 138 Fairbanks
Ave.
Police said Gamby told them he
was driving east on Seventh St.,
slowed down for the intersection,
looked both ways, - and when he
looked back the girl was right in
front of him.
Gamby slammed on his brakes
but the front of the car struck the
girl knocking her 36 feet through
the air. Gamby stopped his car
and carried the child from the road
to a nearby lawn.
Woodland Principal
To Speak af Zeeland
ZEELAND (Special)— Woodland
High School Principal Harold H.
Stannard will be speaker at annual
Memorial Day exercises in
Zeeland, according to announce-
ment by Fred Bosma, J^., com-
mander of Gilbert D. Karsten Post
33, American Legion.
Stannard, a native of Ionia, was
graduated from Western Michigan
College, Kalamazoo, before enter-
ing the U.S. Army. He attained the
rank of captain, serving as an in-
telligence officer and commander
in hqavy weapons.
Principal at Woodland for the
last eight years, Stannard has a
master's degree from University of
Michigan and is now working on
his doctorate. x
Godwin Heights
Whips Dutch Nine
GODIWN HEIGHTS (Special) -
Godwin Heights' baseball team
jumped on Holland pitching for
two four-run rallies here and add-
ed two more for good measure to
shellack the Dutch 10-1 Monday
afternoon.
The loss gave Holland a 6-6 sea-
son's record.
The Dutch scored first with a
run in the second inning. Carl Von
Ins blasted a double to drive home
Tom Ragains who had walked for.
the lone run. Terry Otting singled
in the frame to push Ragains to
third but was left stranded.
The Godwin boys slammed out
four runs in the bottom of the sec-
ond with pitcher Charon’s triple be-
ing the inning’s big blast.
Two more Godwin runs crossed
in the sixth and the final four
came home in the bottom of the
sixth on a couple base hits and
some Dutch errors.
Ron Van Dyke led Holland with
two of the four hits. Von Ins and
Otting got the other two safeties.
Three Holland pitchers gave up
eight hits. Kortz and Kietzman
each got two.
House Committee
Approves Funds
For Local Harbor
- Construction Will
Start July 1 If
House, Senate Concur
WASHINGTON (Special) - Con-
gressman Gerald R. Ford. Jr., a
member of the House Appropria-
tions Committee, said the commit-
tee approved $285,000 Monday
in new constructon funds for the
Holland Harbor project.
This means that construction can
bc_ started shortly after July 1,
1056, if the House as a whole and
the Senate concur. The Army
Corps of Engineers will handle
construction.
"Tills project will greatly benefit
the Holland area by reducing coal
transportation costs for the muni-
cipal power plant, and will help
Holland Harbor and area as the
St. Lawrence Seaway is develop-
ed." Ford told The Sentinel.
Funds approved are for part
"B" bf the harbor improvement
project, which calls for dredging
the chanel of Black River 21 feet
deep and 110 feet wide for 2,600
feet upstream from the existing
turning basin. In addition, the
turning basin would be widened
from 600 to 750 feet, to a depth
of 18 feet and extend upstream
to join the new river channel.
The City of Holland agreed to
pay up to 25 percent of the cost
of the second part of the work at
a special meeting of City Council
on July 25. 1955.
The Holland project is part of
the $421,684,000 for construction of
flood control and navigation pro-
jects approved by the committee
Monday.
The committee trimmed the
amount recommended by the ad-
ministration slightly more than one
million dollars. The amount ap-
proved by the committee for f^cal
1957 was about 194 million doflars
less than the current year s spend-
ing.
WIN 1BTH STRAIGHT REGIONAL - Here Is
the Holland High tennis team, winners of 16
straight regional titles and presently on a 43 dual
match winning streak. Left to right, sitting; Carl
Weiss, Gary Tabor. Rich Antas, Boh Bush, Rill
Bouman and Dennis Wiersma. Second row: John
tandwehr, Larry Kolb, Rog Ramsey, Dale
Jones, Lcs Overway, Marshall Elzinga and Rog
Plagenhoef. Standing: Tom Antics. Jack Loyer,
John Winter, Dave Liqn, Ron Bronson, Jim
Yande Pool. Bill Japinga and Conch Joe Moran.
'Holland High Photo)
Grand Haven Man Fined
On Tipsy Driving Count
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Jimmey Nelson Rogers, 25. of 101
Griffin, Grand Haven, paid 5100
fine and 54.30 costs in the Grand
Haven Municipal Court Saturday
on a drunk driving charge. He
was arrested in Spring Lake town-
ship early Saturday morning*' by
state police.
Cecil Langford. 48, of 551 Cre-
scent, N.E., Grand Rapids, who
was taken into custody by Grand
Rapids police and turned over to
the local city police Saturday night
was arraigned in Municipal court
this morning on a charge of issu-
ing a check without an account. He
waived examination and furnished
5100 bond for his apporance In
Circuit Court May 25, at 10 a.m.
The alleged offense involved a $15
check.
Dutch Netters Still Collecting Trophies
Eighth Graders
Feted at Banquet
Members of the eighth grade
graduating class at North Holland
Charon struck out 10 Dutchmen | School were guests of honor at a
and pretty well kept the locals
handcuffed.
The Dutch play at Muskegon
Heights Thursday and Ron Van
Dyke will probably get the mound
call.
Line score:
R H E
Holland 010 000 0 1 4 5
Godwin Hts .. 040 204 x 10 8 1
Batteries: Aye, R. Kuyers 161,
Hilbink (6' and Van Dyke;
Charon and Haight.
Waverly School
Wins Field Meet
Waverly School was winner ol
the first place trophy at the an-
nual Field Meet held Monday at
the Zeeland Athletic grounds, they
accumulated a total of 87 points.
Winner of the runner-up trophy
was Harlem school who totaled
71 points in competitive sports
which included 36 track events.
Apple Avenue School won third
place with a total of 49 points.
The events Monday were for
Class C Schools with 100 or less
pupils in the school.
Nelson Dykema of the Townline
school was general chairman as-
sisted by Ivan Compagner of the
Apple Avenue School. Others par-
ticipating were Harlem with Mrs.
Mabel Miller and Mrs. Grace Me
Geath as teachers; Noordeloos,
Mrs. Eva HUmert, teacher; Olive
Center, Mrs. Helen Nephew, teach-
er; Ovens, Mrs. Frances Fox,
teacher; Sherbourne, Mrs. Ada
Naber, teacher; Vriesland, Gerald
Verbeek, teacher; ‘Waverly, Mrs.
Huldah Roach and Mrs. Mildred
Bekker, teachers; West Crisp. Mrs.
Katherine Moes and Mrs. Mabel
Godziemski, teachers, and Apple
Ave., Mrs. Lela Brumm, teacher.
banquet held last Wednesday eve-
ning in the school. Other guests
were members of the board of
education and parents of the grad-
uates. Mrs. Willis S. Boss teaches
the sixth, seventh and eighth
grades and also is principal of the
school. Students of the seventh
grade were hosts for the occasion.
Speaker for the evening was the
Rev. Donald Brandt, pastor of
E b e n e z or Reformed Church.
Speaking on the wisdom of
Solomon he urged the students to
choose wisdom in their choices in
life.
Coral Dalman sang "In an Old
Dutch Garden." Sheryl Ja n s e n
played an accordion solo and Mar-
jorie Smith played a piano solo.
Carl Veldheer read the "giftatory,"
Diane Van Kampen the class will
and Kay Veldheer the class pro-
phecy. Bobby Hozee was master
of ceremonies.
Students who will be graduated
at exercises tonight at 8 p.m. in
the school are Mildred Hulst, Sally
Eyles. Nick and Neal Staat, twins,
Calvin Hirdes and Harvey Do
Bidder. The program tonight is
sponsored by the Parent-Teachers
Association and children of the
school.
AUTO INSURANCE
IN TWO SMALL
INSTALLMENTS
Not one big yearly bill!
Imagine! Small, eaiy-to-meet
premium! paid every lix months.
This is a feature pioneered by
my company to make your auto
insurance easier to hand^. My
company’s rates in most states
are made up on the basis of its
own “careful-driver” loss expe-
rience. This also permits quicker
rate reductions whenever they
*n possible. Call today and find
out more about this easy- to-
budget insurance.
ftps ft Emit r##r
FATE FARM Agtnt
Ben Van Lente, Agent
177 Colloga Art. Phone 7133
Chester L Baumann, Agent
133 E. 35th St. Phone 6-1294
Authorised Representetivee
Mrs. Bouwman Hostess
To Camp Fire Board
Members of the Holland Camp
Fire Board met for dessert Mon-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Anthony Bouwman, Mrs. Robert
Kouw and Mrs. Raymond Smith
were co - hostesses.
Mrs. Lucien Raven, camp chair-
man, reported that plan^ for sum-
mer Day Camp are being com-
pleted.
Plans also were made for the
annual Council Fire, to be held
June 11 at Civic Center. All par-
ent of Camp Fire Girls are urged
to attend the event.
The board will entertain Miss
Harriet Dively. director of Region
9, at a luncheon Tuesday, May 29.
The first regular diesel-power-
ed passenger service on United
States railroads was started in
1934.
Mrs. Lydia Kragt, 78,
Succumbs Unexpectedly
'Mrs. Lydia Kragt, 78, wife of the
late Gerrit H. Kragt, died unex-
pectedly Monday evening at her
home, 385 East Eighth St.
Surviving are five daughters,
Mrs. Eric (Marie) Youngquist of
Chic -.go. Mrs. Dick (Katherine)
Leestma of Toledo, Ohio, Mrs.
John (Esther) Van Den Berge of
Holland. Mrs. Clovis (Hilda) Covey
of South Haven. Mrs. Herman
(Ruth) Bergmans of Kalamazoo;
three sons. Harold G., Glen and
Paul Kragt, all of Holland; one
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Henry Kleis
of Zeeland; 31 grandchildren; 17
great grandchildren. .
Bridal Shower Given
For Miss Pat Prince
A bridal shower was given Sat-
urday evening in honor of Miss
Pat Prince. Hostesses were Mrs.
Henry Prince, Sr., and J u d i e
Prince. The affair was given at the
Prince home on route 4.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Mrs. R. Tubergan,
Mrs. H. Baumann, Mrs. G. Prince
and Mrs. A. Ter Haar. A two-
course lunch was served.
Attending were the Mesdames
Gerrit Prince, Eldon Carrol, Ken
Potgetter, John Prince, A 1 m o n
Ter Haar, James Ter Haar, John
Prince, Ray Tubergan, Howard
Baumann, Joe Prince, Henry
Prince, Jr.. Ron Kole, Joe Reygs,
Jerry Prince and the Misses Joan
Prince, Mary Jo T e r Haar,
Veronha Prince, Sandy Ter Haar
and the guest of honor.
1UU.
Quality - Seatontd
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
140 B1VER AVE. PHONE 3411
Joe Moran might just as well
take'' an option on the biggest
trophy case he can find.
Bei-ause the way the Dutch net-
ters have been going the past few
years and with prospects for the
future there just won't be enough
room.
Moran, the dean of Western
Michigan net coaches, added his
16th straight regional trophy last
weekend and in so doing qualified
five boys for the state meet June
1-2. %
And those lads have a good
chance to take home some addi-
tional honors, and with a few
breaks and a good draw, maybe
Dutch Qualify
Five for State;
Christian Third
Holland High's tennis team won
its 16th straight regional title Sat-
urday at the 21st St. courts and
qualified five players for the state
tennis meet June 1-2 at Kalama-
zoo.
The Dutch, coached by Joe Mor-
an during the entire 16-year reign,
racked up 12'li points after being
tied with Muskegon with 5** each
after Friday's play.
Les Overway, a junior, won the
regional singles crown and will car-
ry the Dutch hopes into the state
meet. He defeated Larry Sax of
Benton Harbor, 6-0, 6-2 in the
finals.
It was strictly an all-Holland
finals in the doubles. Both local
doubles teams disposed of Muske-
gon teams in the semis to advance
into the finals.
Bill Japinga and Rog Plagenhoef.
Holland's regular No. 1 and 2
singles player, won the doubles
title with a 6-2, 6-1 victory over
Jim Vande Pool and Marshall El-
zinga, Holland's regular season No.
1 doubles team.
Muskegon followed the Dutch
with 64 points. Other A schools
were Benton Harbor 4VL4 Muske-
gon Heights 2 and Niles
Grand Haven walked off with
the Class B title Doug Poort of
the Bucs won the singles title with
a 6-0, 6-2 victory over Kent Miller
of St. Joseph. Miller defeated War-
ren Boer of Holland Christian in
semi-final play, 6-4, 6-1.
In the doubles, Jim Vander Mo-
len and Bill Weller of Grand Hav-
en defeated teammates Dennis
Shermata and Dave Levandoski,
6-1. 9-7.
The Bucs, coached by Gene
Rothi, tallied 174 points. St. Jo-
seph was second with 104 and
Holland Christian third with 8.
Zeeland, Grandville and Allegan
each had 14 points.
Cedar Springs repeated as Class
C-D champion taking both the
singles and doubles titles. Ken
Johnson of Cedar Springs won the
singles crown with a 6-3, 6-0 vic-
tory over Gerald Stoddard of Way-
land.
Rod Pennington and Dan Nielson
of Cedar Springs won the Class
C-D doubles with a win over C.us
Keegstra and Ken Bender of Mid-
dleville, 6-3, 6-1.
Cedar Springs had 94 points and
Wayland was second with 74. Mus-
kegon Christian had 54. Middle-
ville, 51 and Grand Rapids Lee,
24.
even the state tenjiis championship
The Holland High netters have
won 43 straight dual matches and
will he going after their 44th to-
day against always - strong Kala-
mazoo Central at the 2Lst St.
courts.
If the Dutch get by the Maroon
Giants, they have another match
coming up with St. Joseph Thurs-
day and then probably, the tough-
est of the season, a dual match
here against East Grand Rapids,
next Monday.
Tennis is rapidly growing in Hol-
land thanks to the untiring work
of Moran.
Cottages Entered
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two cottages on Spring Lake east
of Smith's bridge were broken into
last week, according to state
police. The cottage of Albert J.
Alt, Grand Rapids mortician, was
broken into and a fishing reel and
hunting bow were taken. A cot-
tage next door owned by Alice
Newman, also of Grand Rapids,
also was entered but little or
nothing missnig. The cottages were
last checked May 13.
Declines Call
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Dr. Leonard Greenway of Grand
Rapids has declined the call ex
tended him by the congregation
of Second Christian Reformed
Church. Dr. Greenway, who was
*a pastor at Second Reformed
church in Grand Haven a number
of years ago now is pastor of
Burton Heights Christian Reform-
ed Church of Grand Rapids. The
Rev. E.J. Tanis, pastor of the
local church, has announced he
plans to retire from active ministry
this summer.
BEN RATERINK (right), of
Zeeland, Holland city driver-
salesman for Associated Truck
Lines, was honored earlier this
month for 30 years cf service
with the company at a safe
drivers banquet in Grand Ra-
pids. Cornelius Bylenga, Jr.,
president of Associated (loft),
presented Raterink with a
gold watch. Raterink also was
awarded his 12- year safe
driving award in 1955.
Depaty Sheriff Speaks
At Couples Club Meet
Speaking on the subject "Crime
Behind the News,” Deputy Sheriff
Len Ver Schure addressed mem-
bers of the Trinity Reformed
Church Couples Club at their reg-
ular meeting Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Eck
were in charge of devotions and
Presdent William Venhuizen con-
ducted the business meeting. Mrs
Van Eck sang "Come Unto Him."
accompanied by Mrs. William Zon-
nebelt.
Tickets for the June picnic were
distributed and refreshments were
served by Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Hamlin and Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Japinga.
Grand Haven Man Found
Dead in Rooming House
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
John P. Lex, 66. who was rooming
at 112 Franklin St., was found dead
in his room atxiut 10:30 Monday
morning. Dr. Peter A. McArthur,
medical examiner, attributed
death to natural causes.
The deceased was a produce
broker in this area, dealing in
celery, fruits, etc. He was born in
Spring Lake Aug 8. 1889, and had
lived in this area all of his life.
He Is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Eric J. Hoover of Muskegon
Heights; a sister, Mrs. Stanley L.
Worthing of Spring Lake and nine
grandchildren.
He has the Holland children to
a point now where that first ten-
nis racquet is quite an early item.
From thus year's team. Moran
will lose Bill Japinga, his No. 1
singles player and one of the best
jn the state. Jim Vande Poel and
Ron Bronson, a couple of fine
doubles players.
Japinga and Vande Poel will
participate in the state meet.
But Moran reports that although
the .‘•hoes left by graduation are
always big he has several other
boys coming up who shodhl qiake
his net team equally strong next
year.
Chamber Outing
Set for June 27
Plans for the annual meeting of
the total Chamber of Commerce
membership to be held June 27
at Lepton Memorial Park were
made at a meeting of the Cham-
ber's board of directors Monday
night.
Oscar Vanden Dooren will serve
as general chairman of the event
which will get under way in the
afternoon with golf. Bernard
Arendshorst and A C. Prigge are
assisting Vanden Dooren.
In other business, the Chamber
voted to provide summer flow-
ers for the hanging baskets down-
town throughout the summer sea-
son.
Attention also was called to the
window displays downtown promot-
ing local industries during Michi-
gan Week Because of Tulip Time
last week, the displays got off to
an early start to provide extra in-
terest for the visitors. There are
about 18 such displays.
Mothers Honored At Tea
By Beta Sigma Phi Group
Ela Gamma Chapter of Beta
•Sigma Phi held a Mother s Day
tea Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Donald Hogue. Gifts were
given to the mothers with the
most children the youngest child
and the eldest mother.
Each mother was presented a
yellow rose, the flower of the chap-
ter.
The chapter scrap book contain-
ing the meetings and highlights of
the season was shown to the moth-
ers.
A decorative tea. featuring yel-
low roses, colored tea sandwiches
and yellow candles, was served by
the hostess. Mrs. Charles Arm-
trong poured
Mothers attending were Mrs.
Abel Van Dyke, Mrs. G. Anderson,
Mrs. Elizabeth Soil, Mrs Bert
Bruischart, Mrs. Ben Poll, Mrs.
Orlie Bishop. Also attending were
Mrs. Howard Poll. Mrs. Frank
Bronson. Mrs. A1 Van Dyke. Mrs
Bob Van Dyke, Mrs. Oz/ie Raith,
Mrs. Charles Armstrong. Mrs. Boh
Turschman, Mrs. William Kiefer.
Mrs. Hugh Overholt, Mrs. George
Lievense, and the hostess.
Two Accidents Occur
At Grand Haven Bridge
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two crashes occurred near the
swing bridge during the weekend,
according to city police.
At 10:57 p.m. Saturday, a car
driven by Merton Williams Simons,
30. route 2, Spring Lake, crashed
into the rear of one driven by
Alfred Renis. Grand Rapids.
Simons told officers he was trying
to get his thrce-yoar-old daughter
to sit down in the front seat and
did not see the car ahead until
too late. The child was treated by
a physician for contusions of the
mouth. Simons was charged with
failure to stop In an assured clear
distance ahead.
At 5:15 p.m. Sunday, cars driven
by Mrs. Margaret E. Bradley, 60,
Muskegon, and Carl H. Gollnast,
25. also of Muskegon, crashed.
Andrew J. Bradley, 76, was taken
to Mercy Hospital in Muskegon for
hack injuries. Two-year-old Sonja
Werner of Muskegon who was rid-
ing in the Gollnast car received
nose injuries. No ticket was Is-
sued.
PoultryramaHas
Big Attendance
Two thousand person* who
attended the Poultryrama at Zee-
land, May 10, 11 and 12 saw vi-
sual proof of how the poultry In-
dustry had advanced in the lait
ten years.
The theme of the Poultryrama
was "Poultry is the big farm op-
portunity for Western Michigan."
The various booths and exhibitors
either showed proofs of this or de-
monstrated how the industry has
progressed.
In the poultry processing booth,
the Uew York dressed turkey of
1946 was contrasted with the com-
pletely cleaned, oven ready, plump
birds of today. New poultry pro-
ducts such as CAPONettes and
Cornish Game Rockettes were dis-
played.
Booths on other aspects of the
poultry indastry told the same
story in different ways. •
The Poultryrama attracted
visitors from as far as Abilene,
Texas, Abbeville, La., and Wind-
sor. Inhibitors came from Puyal-
lup, Wash, and Glastonbury, Conn.
HOME GARDEN
WATER SUPPLY
ufl
Arrangt that apaclal bull*
neaa appointment at Tha
Bier Kelder. Alr-conditloned
with only nationally advar>
tlaed beveragea. open tor
your convenlenct from noon
until midnight
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
/\
FLEXIBLE PLASTIC PIPE
Dependable water supply, when
and where you need it, keeps your
truck garden growing — defies
droughts! lay out your Gtsline wa-
tering system on lop the ground.
Drop it into place in narrow shal-
low ditches. Just os easy to re-lay
when desired. Ask us about It -•
NOWI
HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY CO.
P.O. BOX 212
PHONE 6-6536 ON M-21
$
Scrappy says:
When America needs Steel, our
customers need scrap!
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL MAKES
Automatic Transmission
Service and Repair
FENDTS AUTO SERVICE
344 WEST 16TH ST. PHONE (V6660
Fined in Justice Court
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Raymon Veihl. 24, of 215 North De
Speldcr St., Grand Haven, paid
$20 fine and costs in Justice F.J.
Workman's court Monday night for
distributing rubbish on the high-
way. According to Sam Hartwell,
Sr., Ottawa county road commis-
sion weighmaster. the alleged of-
fense occurred on or about April
26 east of the lift bridge in Spring
Lake. Papers in a container led
the officer to the offender.
Everybody's happy when MAPLE
; GROVE Milk is served. Junior
a
j knows there's nothing like a cold
• glass of milk and Mom knows
• that MAPLE GROVE'S process of
; keeping milk cold from the cow
Infant Dies
ZEELAND (Special) — Burial
services tor the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip H. Baron, 26 West
19th St., were held at Pilgrim
Home Cemetery Monday. The child
died shortly after birth Saturday
night at Holland Hospital. Sur-
viving besides the parents are two
brothers, Jeffery and Mark; the
grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. John
R. Mulder of Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Baron ot Zeeland.
Woman Dies Here Whili
Visiting Her Parents
Mrs. Maggie Walley of Racine
Wis.. died Saturday at Holland;: to you mokes it the sofest milk
Hospital.
Mrs. Walley, 59 years old, was • P°ssible-
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. •
Frank B. Kammeraad of 80 East $
18th St. and was here for a Tulip !
Time visit with her parents. She , :
suffered a heart attack Thursday *
morning.
MAPLE GROVE DAIRY
676 MICHIGAN AVE.
(and Soda Bar)
TWO PLACES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
at home and
Ctoi tRaallsiL
YOUR HOSTSr
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE
ZEEUND
CLOSED SUNDAYS
A DELICIOUS SEUaiOl) Of
Serve our quality delicacies for dessert, and you'll win your
family's approval. No trouble at all and less expense than
baking! Take some home today!
DU MONO BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 2677
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TwirlersFrom
8 States Enter
Local Contest
Civic Center Jammed
With Contestants (or
Annual Festival Event
There were exactly 200 entries
including some with large groups
at the annual Tulip Time Bato#
Twirling contest Saturday morning
in Civic Center in charge of George
Walbridge of Holland.
Specially designed trophies were
awarded to all first, second and
third place winners with medals
to all fourth, fifth, sixth and
seventh place winners. Outstanding
girl contestant was Gyl Johnson of
Coloma, and outstanding boy twirl-
er was Marvin Kaiser of Grand
Rapids. Both received woode n
shoes at the Saturday Night Var-
ieties.
The contest was sponsored by
the Holland High School Band Par-
ents with Connie Norlin as hostess.
Judges were Floyd Zarboch of
Enid, Okla., Nick and Joyce
Michelanes of Bloomington. Ind.,
and Sonie Rogers of Watervliet.
Corps prizes went to Miller
Blackhawks, Dayton, first; Mari-
lynettes, Toledo, Ohio, second;
Cassidyettes, A 1 1 i a n ce, Ohio,
third; kaiser Corps, Grand Rapids,
fourth; Niles Corps. Niles, fifth.
Six-year-girls — Pamela Janke,
Coloma, first; Setita Sue Smith.
Sharpsviile, Ind., second; Mary Jo
Hart, Clinton, la., third.
Seven-year-old girls— Fay Beam,
Boston, Ind., first; Waneta Cook,
Greentown, Ind., second; Penna
Backer. Lansing, third.
Eight - year - old girls — Suellen
Schumm, LaPorte, Ind., first;
Patricia Webster, Xenia, Ohio, sec-
trad; Jo Jo Shutty, Oak Park, third.
Nine-year-old girls-Judy Fissen,
Evergreen Park, HI., first; Valierie
Brown. Mishawaka. Ind., second;
Toni Marie Cochran, Dayton, third.
Ten-year-old girls — Mary Jo
Hall, Midwax. Ohio, first; Judy
Miller, ZionviUe, Ind., second;
Bonnie Kugel, Comstock Park,
third.
Eleven-year-old girls — Cheryl
Randall. Dayton, first; Dorinda
Gill, Salem, HI., second; Sandy
Parker, Mundelein, HI., third.
Twelve - year - old girls — June
Ciampa, Dearborn, first; Mary
Kathryn Strome, Fairborn. Ohio,
second; Marilyn Dreyer, Pontiac,
third.
Thirteen - year - old girls — Gyl
Johnson, Coloma, first; Marlene
Kay Riese, Sharpsviile, Ind., sec-
ond; Sharon Kay Shutty, Oak
Park, third.
Fourteen-year-old girls — Char-
lotte Parker, Mundelein, 111., first;
Arlene Dreyer, Pontiac, second;
Norma Sears, Star City, Ind. .
Fifteen-year-old girls — Sharon
Dreyer, Pontiac, first; Gladys
Sporgis, Detroit, second; Pat-ty
Keller, Watervliet, third.
Sixteen - year • old girls — Judy
Rose, St. Jose, first; Marilyn
Stull, Davenport, la., second; Ellen
Rae Sichaff, Western Springs, HI.,
third.
Girls 17 and over — Sandra
Hutchinson, Sawyer, first; Ruth
Schwemley, Chalfield, Ohio, Sec-
ond; Virginia Frenette, Chicago,
third.
Nine-year-old boys and- under-
Donald Jobe, Coloma, first;
Tommy Kemstian, Broadview.
HI., second; Stevie Mapes, Dayton,
third.
Boys, 10 to 14 — Allen Chani,
Grayslake, HI., first; Michael
Fellabaum, Vandalia, Ohio, sec'
ond; Harry- Kohler, St. Louis. Mo.,
third.
Boys 15 and over — Marvin
Kaiser, Grand Rapids, first; Dick
Swinsech. Kalamazoo, second;
Ronald Sears, Star City, Ind.,
third.
ifr.
P.H. (JIM) FRANS was elect-
ed governor of the 17th Dis-
trict, State of Michigan, of
Optimists International at a
District Convention Thursday
through Saturday in Traverse
City. Frans is a past president
of the local club and for the
past year lieutenant governor
of the State Optimists. Several
local club mAnbers and their
wives also attended the con-
vention.
Holland Netters
Edge Kalamazoo
Holland High's tennis team had
a close shave here Tuesday after-
noon but managed to come through
in the closing stages to whip Kala-
mazoo Central 5-2 and record con-
secutive win No. 44-
Bill Japinga . Holland's No. 1
singles play, lost 6-3 6-3, to John
Cook, favored to win the state
Class A singles crown, for the only
singles loss while the other three
Dutch players turned in sparkling
matches to register wins.
Rog Plagenhof, qualifier with
Japinga for doubles in the state
meet, played his best match of the
season in stopping Fred Zuidema.
6-0. 6-0 in the No. 2 spot.
Jim Vande Poel, moved into the
No. 4 singles spot, was behind 5-4
in the third set but pulled it out,
6-3, 4-6. 7-5. He was the last man
to finish and defeated Tom Beach.
Les Overway, singles state
qualifier, had an easy time with
Dale Crawford with 6-0, 6-3 wins.
• Marshall Elzinga and John
Landwehr came from behind to
take the No. 1 doubles victory. The
local duo had match point against
them in the second set but came
through to cop the set and then
easily win the third set over Dave
Jacobs and Jim Neuyahr, 4-6, 8-6,
6-0.
Bill Bouwman apd Dennis Wier-
sma of Holland played well in No.
2 doubles to defeat Dave Blair and
Keith Husband, 5-1, 6-4.
The Maroon Giants, winners of
the Six-A conference crown, won
the No. 3 doubles as Dan Bielefe'd
and Ivars Ruchevics defeated
John Winter and Ron Bronson.
6-1. 6-1.
Former Open King
Will Have Clink,
Play Exhibition
Julius Boros, winner of the 1955
World Golf tourney at Tam
O'Shanter and U.S. Open king in
1952, will be in Holland June 27
for a golf exhibition, it was an-
nounced today by Bernard
Arendshorst, chairman of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
golf committee.
The exhibition will be part of
the annual Chamber meeting and
will be held at the American Le-
gion Memorial Golf Course.
Boros will stage a clinic right
after the noon lunch and will play
a match later in tha afternoon
with three top ranking Western
Michigan players before Chamber
members, guests and friends.
John Barnum, outstanding Grand
Rapids golfer, will be one of the
foursome. The Chamber golfing
committee will select the other
two members. ’
Serving on the committee with
Arendshorst are Gerald » Kramer,
Lou Hartzell and Henry Ter Haaj .
Boros is presently making a na-
tion-wide exhibition tour under the
sponsorship of George S. May of
the Tam O'Shanter Country Club
in Chicago.
He is 36 years old and started
caching in on his abilities on the
links in a big way in 1952. Boros
won the Tam O'Shanter that year
for $25,000 first place and captured
the prestige tourney, the U.S.
Open.
Last year was the big one. The
Tam was worth $50,000 in prizes
and the chance to earn $1,000 an
exhibition for a year under May's
sponsorship.
Boras won the Tam and is now
carrying out the other part of the
offer.
Indian Priest Addresses
Episcopal Women Here
Hold Grand Rapids Man
For State Park Mishap
A Grand Rapids man was being
held on an open charge Tuesday
after his car swerved off the road
at Ottawa Beach ancl struck a
table and two metal waste baskets
Monday at 9 p.m.
Ottawa County deputies identifi-
ed the driver as James Leo Wil-
Ron. 21. of 1524 Eastern Ave.,
Grand Rapids. Deputies said Wil-
son's 1956 convertible was apoar-
ently being driven at a high rate
of speed.
The car swept around the curve
at the northern end of the oval
and shot out onto the sand for 100
feet where the vehicle struck the
table and baskets. A wrecker was
needed to pull the car out of the
sand and back onto the road.
Christian Golfers End.
Season With Victory
Holland Christian's golf squad
ended its season on a winning note
Tuesday afternoon by defeating
the Zeeland Chix golfers, on
the local American Legion course.
The win enaWed the Dutch to
finish third in the West State
Golf league, ahead of Zeeland.
Zeeland’s only score came when
Jim Van Dani tied Holland’s Ken
Michmerhuizen and Wes Nykamp
for Medalist honors with a 92. Fol-
lowing the Maroons was Jim Hulst
with a 96 and Cal Dykman with 98.
For the Chix behind Van Dam were
Jim Ver Plank with 104, Mike As-
selt with 106 and Bob De Bruyn
with 124L
In a fifth no counting match,
Vern Ramaker of the Maroons had
108 compared ‘to 114 for John
Bloemendaal of the losers. Christ-
ian’s team total was 378 compared
to 426 (or Zeeland.
Nurse Scholarship
Available Here
The Ella Coyne Duffy Memorial
scholarship has been set up by
Mrs. Richard Collins in memory
of her mother. Mrs. Ella Coyne
Duffy. Each year prior to June 15,
one person and one alternate, re-
sidents of the Holland area, de-
sirous of becoming registered
nurses, will be selected by a four-
member board.
The scholarship recipient will re-
ceive $500 upon recommendation
of the scholarship board. These
funds are to be used to complete
training in an acceptable nursing
school approved by the board. The
sum will be paid in the following
manner: $250 upon entrance to the
nursing school and $250 upon certi-
fication of the nursing school that
the recipient has successfully com-
pleted his, or her, probationary
period.
In the event the first choice re-
cipient does not continue his. or
her education after the first six
months, or the normal probation
ary period, th* remaining $250
plus any refund from the school
shall be paid to the alternate,
she desires to enter training, or
already is training in an accept
able school.
In case the first person selected
does not want to follow the educa-
tional program or cannot qualify
then the $500 shall be paid to the
alternate under the terms outlined
above.
One of the conditions required
for acceptance shall be that the
recipients promise and pledge
enter the employ of Holland Hos-
pital after graduation and serve
there as a paid registered nurse
for a minimum of six months.
Applcations may be obtained
from school principals, the college
registrar or at Holland Hospital
office. All applications must
relumed to the hospital in a seal-
ed envelope by June 9, addressed
to "Ella Coyne Duffy Memorial
Scholarship, Holland City Hospi-
tal, Holland, Mich.”
Faculty Recital
Sunday at Hope
The final recital of the season
will be presented by the music de-
partment of Hope College Sunday
at 4 p.m. in Hope Memorial
Chapel. Five members of the
music staff will participate in the
program of chamber music.
Opening the program will be the
Divertimento in E flat major'’ by
Mozart for violin, viola and cello,
played by Morrette Rider, Carle-
ton Kelch and Peter Kleynenberg.
Anthony Kooiker of the piano
faculty will join the trio for the
performance of the quartet in C
minor. Opus 60, by Brahms.
The remainder of the program
will be devoted to the performance
of a number of organ compositions
with Roger Rietberg, head of the
college organ department, as per-
forming artist. 'This portion will
include a prelude, fugue, chaconne
and chorale by Buxtehude. "Was
/iott tut, das 1st wohlgetan" by
Kellner, "Elgie" oy Flor Peelers,
Les Bergers” by Messiaen and
a toccata by Bingham.
The public is invited to attend
without charge.
The need for more concentrated
work among the native Indians In
the towns ano on the reservations
and problems of the American
Indian today were dynamically
presented Tuesday night to some
300 women of the Woman’s Auxil-
iary of the Episcopal Diocqse of
Western Michigan, presently con-
vening in Holland.
The Rev. Vine Deloria, D.D.,
assistant secretary in charge of
Indian Work in the division of
Domestic Missions of the Episco-
pal Church, addressed the large
group at the annual dinner served
at Hope Church. The dinner fol-
lowed afternoon registrations and
opening business sessions, includ-
ing an address by the Rev. Dudley
B. McNeill, D.D., Bishop of West-
ern Michigan at Grace church.
Dr. Deloria. whose father was
one of the first Indians to be or-
dained in the Episcopal Church,
served for 20 years as a missionary
to his own people, the Sioux
Indians in South Dakota." He des-
cribed his childhood on the reser-
vation and the great influence of
the Episcopal Ch u r c h and the
Woman's Auxiliary, which fi-
nanced his education and enabled
him to become a priest. He is now
the first American Indian to be-
long to the National Council of the
Church in New York City, and an-
nually visits 16 tribes in 11 states.
Of these 100,00(1 Indians, 25.000 of
them are Episcopalians, he said,
which means that concentrated ef-
forts are needed in the Indianfield. •
Dr. Deloria said that in his an-
nual travels he consults with the
Indian missions and personnel on
their problems, finances and re-
quests and while in the East, in-
tercedes on the welfare side for
the American Indian, assists
Indian organization and spends
"much time in Washington, D.C.,”
1 on Indian affairs. He also serves
on the Indian committee of the
National Council of Churches.
In viewing the Indian situation
today. Dr. Deloria called for con-
solidation and more strategic loca-
tion of Indian missions because of
the move of Indians into the cities,
leaving dwindling numbers on the
reservations. He cited the need
for well - trained clergy and lay
people to help the Indian young
people learn the English language
and learn to get along with the
jicople they have to live with in the
future.
The church^must provide for so-
cial work among the Indians, must
provide for building and repair of
physical equipment and must
maintain the present schools and
hospitals. Funds for advanced ed-
ucation of the Indian are extreme-
ly important, he said.
The two things concerning the
Indian today are "relocation and
resources,” Dr. Deloria said. The
relocation must be within reason,
he said, and not just a ‘‘removal
act" to pry the Indian from his
property. As for resources, the In-
dians feel that the government has
never really made . an effort to
teach them how to use their re-
sources. The government, because
of pressure, has not allowed the
Indian to develop his resources
and make the best use of them, he
said.
Mrs. Edwin Van Haaften of
Kalamazoo was emcee for the
banquet and Introduced . Auxiliary
leaders and chairmen. Bishop Me
Neill, who introduced the speaker,
also introduced clergymen and
leading laymen who were present.
The two-day convention, which is
the 76th annual ‘meeting of the
Auxiliary, continued today with a
Memorial Eucharist and United
Thank Offering presentation at
Grace Church this morning, fol-
lowed by a breakfast and business
session. Luncheon was served at
Grace Church.
Shower Compliments
Hiss Patricia Bell
Miss Patricia Bell, whose mar-
riage to Donald Bronkema will be
an event in June, was gufst of
honor at a shower last Wednes-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
J. Zuidema, route 2. Hostesses
were Mrs. John Bronkema and
Mrs. A. Vander Meer. They were
assisted by Mrs. Zuidema, Mrs. H.
Bonzelaar and Mrs. C. Vanden
Bosch.
Games were played and refresh-
ments served.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames F. Cuperus, J. Buikeffia, L.
Overbeek. B. Buikema. M. Buik-
ema. E. Veenstra, C. Schuitema.
G. Vugteveen, W. Van Sloten, D.
Buikema, C. Klassen, R. Brinks.
R. Venhuizen, G. Van Sloten and
F. Bovenhof of Grand Rapids; the
Mesdames P. Bronkema, H.
Tubergen, J. Lundy, D. Essenburg,
W. Kruithof, G. Hamstra, L.
Tubergen. H. Laarman, R. Tuber-
gen, M. Tubergen atid B. Meiste
of Holland; the Misses Helen
Prinks, Darlene Buikema and
Marilyn Van Sloten of Grand Rap-
ids and the Misses Eleanor Grote
and Beverly Breuker of Holland.
Hospital Guild
Finishes Project
Members of South Shore Hospi-
tal Guild Wednesday night voted
to donate $200 to Holland Hospi-
tal as the. result of its "Make
Your Dollar Grow” project. The
guild met at the home of Mrs.
James Rozeboom in Central Park
with Mrs. Kenneth Doan as co-
hostess. It was the final meeting
of the season.
Each of the 23 members had
been given a dollar bill from the
guild treasury in January, and
through individual efforts, increas-
ed the dollar to sums as high as
$17. Members told of their pro-
jects, which ranged from baking
and sewing to benefit teas and
bridge parties.
Highlight of the business session
was selection of officers in which
Mrs. Lawrence Van Noord was
named president; Mrs. James
Rozeboom, vice president; Mrs. Jo
Brent, secretary, and Mrs. Frank
Milewski, treasurer. Mrs. Albert
F. Timmer, Jr., will be scrapbook
chairman.
The meeting was conducted by
retiring president Mrs. Carl C. Van
Raalte. Other retiring officers are
Mrs. Hetzer Hartsock, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Kenneth Haynes, secre-
tary, and Mrs. Arnold E. Tcusink,
treasurer.
During a work session, the group
packed more than 1,000 envelopes
of surgical powder. Refreshments
were served by the hostesses.
The guild's summer activities
will include a picnic in June. Reg-
ular meetings will be resumed in
September.
Diane Gayle Rigterink, five-year-
old daughter of Mr. and - Mrs.
Leon Rigterink of Hamilton, under-
went an emergency appendec-
tomy Tuesday night in Zeeland
Hospital. Her condition is good.
Couple Wed in Zeeland Church
wv
i
f-
 f
]W
im
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert G.
Temperatures of birds range
100 degrees Fahrenheit in
gull to 112 degrees In the
Passenger Injured
Gerald HarreU. 17, New Rich-
mond, received head lacerations
Wednesday, when a car in
which he was a passenger driven
by Edward Kennedy, 18, New
Richmond, collided with a car op-
erated by George Vander Wal, 30.
of 386 West 21st St at State and
29th Sts. Police issued Kennedy a
summons for failure to yield the
right of way. Officers said the
Kennedy ’49 model car was a total
loss while damage to the Vander
Wal ’53 model car was estimated
at $100
East Saugatuck Woman
Succumbs at Hospital
Mrs. Bessie May Slater, 58. of
]East Saugatuck died early Wed-
nesday at Holland Hospital where
she had been taken Sunday. She
was bom in Milwaukee, Wis„ in
1898 and had lived in East Sauga-
tuck vicinity for the last 25 years.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Donald Kouw of East Sauga-
tuck and Mrs. Aubrey Kelly of
Saugatuck; four sons, Roy Slater
of Milwaukee, Clair O. Slater of
route 1, Holland. Raymond Slater
of Saugatuck and George Slater of
Douglas; 11 grandchildren; one
brother, Harry Pierce of Milwau-
kee.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Dykstra
Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck with
the Rev. Horace Maycroft officia-
ting. Burial will be in Riverside
cemetery in Saugatuck. Friends
may meet the family at Dykstra
Funeral chapel in Saugatuck Fri-
day from 7 to 9 p,ra.
North Street Christian Reform-
ed Church of Zeeland was the
Rcene of a double ring wedding
ceremony on Wednesday, May 9,
when Miss Bonnie Lou Van Klom-
penberg became the bride of
ilobert G. Achterhof. Parents of
the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Van Klompcnberg of 26 Franklin
St., Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. El-
ton Achterhof of 834 Graafschap
Rd., Holland.
The Rev. John Guichelaar read
the ceremony before a setting of
palms, ferns and candelabra, with
a white arch decorated with huc-
kleberry leaves and white mums.
Six-foot candles decorated the
pews. Miss Sandra Otte was
organist and Robert Van Voorst
sang "Because" and "The lord’s
Prayer.”
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of nylon tulle and Chantilly
lace over taffeta. The fitted bodice
featured a scalloped neckline and
short sleeves complemented by
short white gloves. The bouffant
skirt was accented with iace. Her
fingertip veil with lace edge was
secured by a tiara .of seed pearls
She carried a white Bible with a
white orchid corsage and stream-
ers. The bride was escorted to the
altar by her father.
Mrs. Allen Elzinga attended her
sister as matron of honor and Miss
Lila Michmerhuizen was brides-
maid. They wore identical ball-
erina-length gowns of light blue
crystalette with V necklines in
front and back and full skirts with
bows in back. They wore matching
headbands and carried colonial
bouquets of yellow and white
daisies.
Laveme Van Klompenbcrg, bro-
Achterhof
(Prince photo)
ther of the bride, was best man
and Allan Elzinga was grooms-
man. Serving as ushers were
James Achterhof and Robert Rik-
sen.
The bride's mother chose a navy
blue dress and the groom’s moth-
er, a light blue dress. They had red
rose corsages.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Postma
presided as master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception for
120 guests in the church basement.
Others assisting were Misses Joan
Walcott and Shirley Cook, in the
gift room; Miss Shirley Vereeke
and John KUngenberg, at the
punch bowl, Misses Lois and Ruth
Achterhof, in charge of the guest
book, and Mrs. Henry Riksen and
Mrs. Henry Holstege, Sr., who
poured.
The program included group
singing, solo by Miss Lila Mich-
merhuizen accompanied by Miss
Otte, saxophone and piano duet by
Allan and Lois Achterhof,, and
closing prayer by the Rev. F.
HandTogten.
The bride who also celebrated
her birthday on her wedding day,
changed to a light aqua suit with
white accessories and white orchid
cot-sage for their honeymoon trip
to northern Michigan. The newly-
weds will live In Virginia, where
the groom is now serving with the
U.S. Navy.
Both the bride and groom are
graduates of Holland Christian
High School. She has been em-
ployed at General Electric Co. of-
fice and he was employed by Park-
way Electric before entering the
Navy. ~
The groom’s parents entertained
at a rehearsal party on Wednes-
day evening, May 8.
/
Many Arraigned
On Varied Counts
In Local Court
Many persons appeared in Mun-
icipal Court the past week.
Five persons wen arraigned
Monday before Associate Judge
Fred T. Miles on disorderly
charges involving two separate
fights. In one case, Calvin Mullins,
17, route 1, West Olive, was as-
sessed $19.70; Howard Rowe. 23,
Whitehall. $24.70. and Dennis
Rowe, 19. of 376 East Fifth St,
$29.70. In the other case, Douglas
Clay, 23, Grand Rapids, and
James Lacey, Jr., 19, of 101 West
21st St., were assessed $39.70 each.
Robert Lynzch, 31, Grand
Rapids, was sentenced to serve 30
days on a drunk and disorderly
charge. x
Donald Elzinga, 20, Melvin
Elzinga, 17, and Donald Rus, 18,
no addresses listed, paid fine and
costs of $6 each on charges of hav-
ing firecrackers in possession.
Patricio Beltran, 29. of 176 East
18th St., paid. fine and costs of
$27 on a charge of driving to the
left of the centerline and passing
on a hill.
Others paying fines wpre Ellen
J. Schaap, 30. of 927 Washington,
improper right turn, $4; Gladys S.
Van Os, Saugatuck, assured clear
distance, $2; Arlene Ruth Moore,
Zeeland, double parking causing
accident, $9; Enid Floria Slankerd.
route 3, Zeeland, stop street, $5
suspended after traffic school;
Gerhard Comelissen, 140 West 10th
St., speeding, $9.
Arthur LaTeur, 26. Grand
Rapids, right of way, $12; Earl
Lee Machiele, 19, Zeeland, right of
way. $5; Henry Ray Holland. 23,
of 2534 East 19th St., speeding.
$27; Helen Bareman, of 268 North
River, speeding. $17; Dwayne
Nykamp, Holland, speeding, $12;
Raymond Collzo, 19, of 269 East
Ninth St., no operator's license,
$2130.
Alma Wolters, route 1. speeding.
$15 suspended after traffic school;
Josephine Mulder, route 3, speed-
ing, $12; Doloris Schaap, of 176
East 16th St, right of way, $12;
Elaine Tubergen, of 335 Lincoln
Ave.. right of way to through traf-
fic and no operator's license, $12;
David Roelofs, 18. of 142 West
15th St., speeding, $27.
Roger Beckman, 21. of 230 West
19th St., stop sign, (non-jury trial)
$10.60; Herbert J. Baker, Indian-
apolis, red lightj $10; Robert
Charles Harper, * Grand Rapids,
speeding, $15; Jean Enbody, Grand
Rapids, speeding, $10; William
Allen Pate, of 122 West Ninth St.,
speeding. $20; Delbert Diepen-
horst, route 4, interfering with
through traffic. $32; Gerald Van
Wyke, of 89 West 32nd St., right
of way to through traffic, $12.
Escquiel Gonzales, of 489 West
23rd St., failure to have car under
control and no operator's license,
$10; Anna Rose Mueller, route 2,
Fennville, speeding, $12; Jimmy
Lee James, 20. route 5. Allegan,
imprudent speed, $17; Donald W.
Francway, 19. of 286 West 14th St.,
careless driving. $9; Joseph
Russell Sears. 22, of 129 Walnut
Ave., excessive noise, $7; John
Lee. of 399 College, no operator's
license, $9.
Arthur J. Boeve, of 199 Gordon,
speeding, $12 suspended after traf-
fic school; Donna Westerhof, 19.
route 1, failure to have car under
control. $9.50; George Oudemolen.
of 25 West 32nd St., speeding. $17;
Donald Ray Gunder, Pullman,
failure to have car under control,
$12; Theodore Kirkwood, of 103
East Ninth St., no operator's li-
cense, $19.70.
Anna Mae Dreyer, 19, of lOO'/i
North Griffin, Grand Haven, speed-
ing, $25.10; Thelma Hensley, of
214 East 17th St., fictitious report
of a crime, $50; Susan Rockwell,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $10;
Frank Van Dyke, of 1369 Bay
View, speeding. $25; Fred Prots-
man, of 658 West 22nd St., stop
sign, $5 suspended after traffic
school.
Charles Goodwin, no address list-
ed. waived examination on a
charge of larceny of an auto and
was bound over to Circuit Court.
Bond of $300 was not furnished.
Vernon W. Boerema, Chicago,
was found guilty at a non • jury
trial of a charge of failure to ob-
serve due caution and paid fine
and costs of $10.60. At the same
trial, Henry Zweering, of 82 West
17th St, was found innocent of
the same charge.
Engaged
Miss Bettyonne Heetderks
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heetderks
of 115 East 21st St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Bettyanne, to Wesley Drost, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Drost of
route 5. Holland.
Olive Center
The public is invited to attend
the Memorial services that will be
held at the local cemetery next
Wednesday morning, May 30 at
10 o'clock. The Rev. Francis
Dykstra, pastor of Harlem Re-
formed Church, will be speaker.
Other numbers on the program will
be special music, taps, firing
squad and the school children will
decorate the graves of the 30 vet-,
erans who lie buried here. •
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Deimer
are the parents of a baby boy.
born Saturday at Zeeland Hospiial.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vanden
Brink of Hudsonville were visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harm Lambers at Wyoming Park
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Harold Vander Zvvaag has
been released from Zeeland has-
pital and is recuperating at the
home of her brother and sister-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Slagh.
The school children and their
mothers drove to John Ball Park
Monday for a days outing. They
visited the zoo and enjoyed an out-
door picnic dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wyrick are
the grandparents of a baby boy,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Payne
of Grand Haven. Mrs. Payne Is
the former Marion Wyrick.
The Home Economics members
are reminded of the joint meeting
that will be held at Federal
School in Holland next Monday
evening. May 28 at 7:45. Mrs.
Grace Vander Kolk will be the
speaker and all members of the
Home Economics clubs of sou-
thern Ottawa county are invited.
Refreshments will be served.
A. David Bos of Holland, a jun-
ior at Harvard University, has
been chosen by the Senior Class
Day committee as one of 49 hon-
orary ushers from the junior class
for commencement in June. The
ushers were chosen on the basis
of noteworthy contribution of Col-
lege life and the community, based
generally on individual achieve-
ments. Bos is the con of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin D. Bos of 183 West
15th St.
Robbert Breaks
Broad Jump Mark
As Dutch Lose
ST JOSEPH (Special) - Jan
Robbert broke the Holland High
broad jump record In a wind and
drizzle Tuesday flight as the Dutch
track team finished third behind
Benton Harbor and St. Joseph in
a triangular meet held here.
Benton Harbor had 61% points,
St. Joseph 51% and Holland 26.
Robbert, a senior, leaped 21’3”
on his first jump for the new mark.
He held the lead until the final
jump when Jason Harness, St. Joe
all-around athlete, went out one
Inch further. /
Alan Hill placed first in the shot
put and Sherri Shaffer copped the
mile for the other two Holland
firsts.
Other Holland boys placing wera
Ron Nienhuis, third in high hurd-
les; Henry Steffens, fourth in the
100-yard dash;- Bill Boeve, fourth
in the mile; Dykstra and Dick
Francomb, third and fourth in the
440; Robbert. fourth in the 220
and Cal Rynbrant, third in the
half mile.
. Results in order of finish:
• Broad jump —.Harness. (SJ),
Robbert (H). Wolters (SJ), Marler
(BH). Distance 21’4”.
Shot put — Hill (H), Reynolds
(Bin, J. Hunter (SJ), Neidlinger
(SJ). Distance 45T%”,
120-yard high hurdles —Reynolds
(BH), J. harness (SJ). ..ienhuis
(H). Steward (SJ). Time 17.5.
Medley relay — St. Joseph. Ben-
ton Harbor, Holland. Time 2:45.
100-yard dash — Marler (BH',
Watson (BH), Monte (SJ), Stef-
fens (H). Time 11.5.
High jump — Young (BH\
three tied Harness (SJ). Goff (BH).
Wolters (SJ). Height 5'10”.
Mile - Shaffer (Hi, Hines (BH).
Viriggee (SJ), Boeve (H). Time
4:54.
440-yard dash — Wolters (SJ),
Dykstra (Hi, Francomb (H), Kes-
sler (BH). Time 55:8.
180-yard low hurdles —.Harness
(SJ), Reynolds (BH), Steward
(SJ), Moes (H). Time 22:2.
220-yard dash — Monte (SJ),
Watson (BH), Marler (BH), Rob-
bert (Hi. Time 25.5.
880-yard run — Hardens (BH),
Kilibrew (BH), Rynbrandt (H),
Robbins (BH). Ti^ie 2:12.5.
880-yard relay — Benton Harbor,
St. Joseph, Holland. Time 2:40.
Pole vault — Grillists (BID,
Goff (BH) and Caledon (SJ) tied;
Neidlinger (SJ). Height lOT.
Funeral Rites Friday
For Mrs. Vander Woude
Funeral services for Mrs. Adri-
anna (Jennie) Vander Woude, who
died Tuesday evening at her home
in Kalamazoo, will be held Friday
at 1:30 p.m. at Third Reformed
Church in Kalamazoo. The Rev.
A. T. Laman will officiate and
burial will be in Rivej-side Ceme-
tery in Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Vander Woude who has sev-
eral relatives in this area was the
widow of Andrew VaVnde Woude
who died in 1945. Her home ad-
dress was 1420 N. Westnedge Ave.
Surviving are a son, Andrew of
Kalamazoo: two sisters, Mrs. Su-
sie Barnes and Mrs. Alice Weyen-
berg, both of Kalamazoo and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
Mrs. C. Brandt Dies
Unexpectedly at Home
I Mrs. Cornelius Brandt, 78, of
264 East 14th St., died unexpected-
ly at her home Tuesday afternoon.
She has lived in this vicinity all
her life. Her husband died Aug. 7,
1955.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
William (Gertrude) Appledom of
Holland; one son, Nick Brandt of
Flint ; five grandchildren; six
great grandchildren; four sisters,
Mrs. William Van Liere.. Mrs
Simon Pool, Misses Jennie and
Cora Prlns, all of Holland; one
brother, Herman Prin* of Holland;
one brother-in-law, Marin us Brandt
of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at Dykstra
Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
James C. Hecocks officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery. Friends may meet the
family at Dykstra chapel Thurs-
day from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Grace Liederman and
daughter, Barbara, have returned
to their home in Chicago after
spending a week here as Tulip
Time guests of her brothers, Leo
and Tom HaUey, West 12th St.,
and her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Damveld of
Lakewood Bivd.
Rites Read at Zeeland City Hal I
1 I
i'. \
Miss Betty
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew
Heyboer, route 3, Holland, and
Robert Jay Betten, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Betten of Hud-
sonville were married Friday, May
11, at Zeeland City Hall. The Rev.
John Rickers performed the double
ring ceremony. The hall was de-
corated with bouquets of white
gladioli, mums and peonies, ferns
and candelabra.
Music was provided by Mrs.
Austin Schrotenboer, organist, and
Miss Arlene Beider, cousin of the
bride, who sang "Because” and
"The Lord’s Prayer.”
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a ballerina-length
dress of white lace and net over
taffeta and a shoulder-length veil.
She carried a white Bible and an
orchid. •
N Miss Donna Heyboer, her sister,
(Von Der Hoop photo)
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert Joy Betten
Jean Heyboer, was maid of honor. Her blue bal-
lerina-length dress was fashion-
ed of lace and net over taffeta.
Attending the groom was his
brother, John Betten. Ushers were
Robert Heyboer and Albert Dyk-
stra.
A reception for about 125 guests
followed the wedding ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Beider of Fre-
mont were master and mistress of
ceremonies. Mr. -ancLMrs. Preston
Heyboer served at the punch bowl
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Am sink
arranged the gifts.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Heyboer wore a navy blue
dress with white accessories and
the groom’s mothers wore a black
taffeta dress with white acces-
sories.
For the wedding trip the bride
changed to a light blue dress with
white accessories.
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Muskegon Catholic
Thinclads Whip
, Christian Squad
MUSKEGON - (Special) -
Muskegon Catholic’s track squad
got sweet revenge for an earlier
defeat at the hands of H o 1 1 a n d
Christian by whipping the Maroons
here Friday afternoon 75V4 - 35tt.
The meet closed the Dutch season
with two wins and four losses. *
Some fine marks were set in the
dual,- with the Crusaders showing
plenty of form in the dashes. The
Maroons, who have been weak all
season in the field events, failed
again with Dave Altena picking up
most of the points with his first
in the shot. Once again Altena
broke his own and a school record
by heaving the shot 45’10”.
Rich Hertel, Christian’s quali-
fier for the state meet today, and
Ron Kuiper kept the Muskies from
sweeping all of the first in the
running events. Hertel took the 220
event while Kuiper copped the mile
race. Larry Allore took first in the
100, Hertel’s specialty, .with a
10.1:5 mark. Allore also copped the
pole vault with a 10’6” leap.
The meet's high point man was
Hannis of Muskegon with four
firsts in both hurdles, the broad
jump and the high jump.
Meet results:
Shot-Put - Altena (HO, Beda
(MC), Buzas (MC); dist.^15’10”.
Pole Vault— Allore (MC), Mar-
grave (MC) and Busscher (HC)
tie; height— 10’6”.
High Jump— Hanis (MC); Vivan
Fitzpatrick, Hvisdos (MC) and
Smlts (HC) tie; height-5'5”.
. Broad Jump-Hanis (MC), Baker} (HC), Keno (MC), dist. - 19’3”.
120-yard high hurdles — Hanis
(MC), Huizenga (HC), Smits(HC)
and Fitzpatrick (MC) tie; time
16.3. ;
Medley relay— Won by Muskegon
• Catholic (Vivian, Reinertson,
Shellaci, Gauthier); time-2.45 :6.
100-yard dash - Allore (MC),
Hertel (HC), Shellaci (MC),
time— 10.1:5.
Mile Run - Kuiper (HC), Car-
penter (MC), Turco (MC); time-
5.08 :6.
440-yard dash- Blindauer (MC),
Voetberg (HC), Hvisdos (MC);
time-57.4 :5.
180-yard low hurdles — Hannis
(MC), Reinertson (MC), Huizenga
(HC); time— 21.6./ 220-yard dash - Hertel (HC),
Shellaci (MC), Allore (MC); time
-23.9.
' 880-yard run - La Plante (MC),
Meurer (HC), Smits (HC); time
/ -2.13:6.
880-yard relay-Won by Muske-
gon Catholic (Reinertson, Tim
Shellaci, Tom Shellaci, Allore);
time— 1:40.
Service Station
• Permit Sought
An application by the Sinclair
Oil Co. to erect a service station
at 153 West Eighth St at a cost
of 632,000 boosted building permit
applications last week to 634,000,
according to Building Inspector
Laverne Serne.
The hew station measuring 30 by
50 feet will be built of concrete
blocks. M. Dyke and Sons are the
contractors.
Other applications follow:
Victor Van Fleet, 674 Washing-
ton, remodel kitchen cupboards,
1300; Harvin Zoerhof, contractor.
William Hopkins, 143 West 17ht
St, increase size of garage, 6100;
self, contractor.
D. V. Wright, 357 Lincoln, ex-
tend bedroom 5 by 10 feet, 6300;
self, contractor.
Clayton L. Riker, 196 West 19th
St, remodel kitchen, 6600; Roy
Christenson, contractor.
Victor Kleinheksel, 107 East 30th
St, remodel kitchen with 7 by 7
foot addition, 6700; self, contractor.
Hope Golfers Finish
Fourth in MIAA Action
KALAMAZOO (Special) - Hope
College's golf team came home
fourth in the 36-hole MIAA field
day action at the Kalamazoo
Country club Friday, The Dutch
fivesome fired a total of 841.
Albion won the event for the
seventh straight year with an 811
total. Hillsdale and Alma’ preced-
ed Hope and Kalamazoo was fifth
with Adrian, Calvin and Olivet
following in that order.
Don Winterhalter of Grand
Haven, playing for Kalamazoo,
was the medalist with 76-78 154
total.
Frosh Trackmen
Wh Quadrangular
MUSKEGON (Special)- Holland
High’s freshman track team won
its first meet in as many tries
here Thursday against Muskegon
Catholic, Grand Haven and Reeths-
Puffer.
The Dutch frosh, coached by
Tom Carey, former Holland High
and Hope College sprinter, rang up
62^ points while Muskegon Cath-
olic collected 48tt, Grand Haven,
19 and Reeths-Puffer, 15tt.
Carey took 14 boys to the meet.
Participants included Rich Wolt-
man, Vern Teske, Ted Walters,
Jim Van Putten, Carl De Jonge,
Russ Prins, Ken Hill, Stan Marcus,
Bob Visscher, Jack Alexander,
Ron Dorgelo, fclyde Gibson, Gene
Van Heukelom and Caj-l Dams.
Hill was Holland’s high point
man with 914 points. He scpred
seconds in the shot and 75 -yard
dash and ran a leg on the winning
relay. Woltman took nine points
with a fourth in the pole vaults
third in the broad Jump, and sec-
ond in the low hurdles.
De Jonge was Holland’s next
high point man with eight and a
quarter with second in the 100-yard
dash^and third in the high jump
and finished in a dead heat in the
relay.
Prins tallied 7^4 points with first
in the 75-yard dash and a leg on
the winning relay team.
Visscher threw ‘the eight - pound
shot 42’2” for first in the event and
Van Putten took first in the cen-
tury and Ted Walters won the
high jump with a 4'9” leap.
The relay team, that won the
event by a flip of a coin, after
a dead heat finish, was composed
of Hill, Van Putten, Prins and De
Jonge.
The Dutch received a large
trophy and several ribbons. Offic-
ials from the other schools all
mentioned how impressed they
were with the form and training
of the local team.
Herman Van Kammen
Succumbs at Home
Herman Van Kammen, 77, of 35
West 22nd St., died unexpectedly
Thursday evening at his home.
Death was due to a heart ailment.
He was born Feb. 4, 1879, in Alle-
gan, and came to live in Holland
12 years ago. He was employed at
Baker Furniture Co. He was a
member of Trinity Reformed
Church.
Surviving are the wife, Cornelia;
a daughter, Mrs. Ted Everse of
Holland; five grandchildren, and
two great grandchildren.
Approves Four
Plats in County
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-The
Ottawa County Road Commission
Thursday approved the following
four plats in the county: Bay-
woodland, section 25, Park town-
ship; Channel View subdivision,
section 36, Spring Lake township;
Ardmore Park subdivision No. 1,
section 13, Georgetown Township;
Northshore Estates subdivision No.
2, section 7, Spring Lake.
The commission also met with
representatives of six townships
which are having heavy suburban
development. Attending were Dick
Nieusma, supervisor of Park town-
ship; John Van Appledom, clerk of
Holland township; Roy Lowing,
supervisor of Georgetown town-
ship; William Kennedy, supervisor
of Allendale township; Clarence
Reenders, supervisor of Grand
Haven township, and Gerritt Bot-
tema, supervisor of Spring Lake
township. •
The group discussed new platting
regulations required by the Ottawa
Road Commission effective June
8, which requires 20- foot blacktop
roads on all streets in new sub-
divisions or plats submitted to the
commission after that date. The
new regulation is somewhat simi-
lar to Kent County regulations ex-
cept that Kent County requires 30-
foot roads. The group also dis-
cussed mutual problems of areas
which are being heavily developed.
The commission approved the
agreement with Legion Memorial
post No. 188 of Holland for oper-
ating Tunnel Park the coming sea-
son. Robert Koop is commander
of the post.
The commission will take bids
June 14 for two concrete widening
projects. One is on old US- 31 at
Ferrysburg from the C and O
tracks on Third St. west and
north.
Road commissioners, County
Engineer Henrik Stafseth, assis-
tant Engineer Bill Osner and De-
puty Clerk Ed Bolthouse will at-
tend a district meeting of county
road associations in Kent county
May 24.
Licenses Restored
On Limited Basis
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two drivers were restored opera-
tor's licenses for business purpos-
es only by Circuit Judge Raymond
L. Smith Friday.
Lyle Glenn Ross, 55, Spring
Lake, had petitioned the local
court for restoration after he was
arrested in Miami Springs, Fla,,
Feb. 29, on a drunk driving charge
and was requested to surrender
his Michigan license there. He is
Muskegon manager for a Grand
Rapids constructidh company.
James Dionise, 33, of 134 East
Main St., Zeeland, was restored
his license for the sole purpose of
operating a car or truck in con-
nection with his business, but no
pleasure driving. He was arrested
for drunk driving April 12 in Hol-
land township and his license was
suspended until July 11, 1956. He
is a partner in the Zeeland Iron
and Metal Co.
Two Women. Share Honors
In Sangatuck Tournament
Albert H. Smiley, 74,
Succumbs in Saugatuck
Albert H. SmUey, 74, of 821 Al-
legan St., Saugatuck, died Thurs-
day evening at his home' following
a five months illness. He was a
retired engineer of the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St' Paul Railroad
and had lived in Saugatuck snice
his retirement in 1949.
Surviving are the wife, Mary,
one daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth
Cameron of Saugatuck; three
stepchildren, Mrs. John Campbell
of Douglas, Mrs. Helen Ochsner of
Milwaukee aruKDr. Walter Stumps
of Milwaukee.
SAUGATUCK — Marion Nies
and Carol Van Raalte shared low
net honors in the handicap tour-
nament at Saugatuck Golf Cub
Thursday morning in the Women’s
Golf League. Beverly Nieusma had
low putts. In the three-hole tour-
nament Bennie Tomlinson and
Jean Brady shared low gross
honors.
Next week Thursday a flag tour-
nament is scheduled with low
putts to score.
Beginners lessons have oeen con-
cluded, but Pro Jim Unwin invites
any interested women golfers to
join the Thursday morning league
piny which starts at 9 a.m. The
course is in excellent condition.
 *
Children Give
Spring Musicale
A spring musicale was present-
ed by Waukazoo School children
for their families Wednesday after-
noon at the school. Mrs . Doris
Kleinheksel, music teacher, direct-
ed the program.
Attractive programs were made
for each guest by students of Mrs.
Molly Baker. William Norlin,
principal, greeted the large audi-
ence.
The kindergarten children open-
ed the program with their rhythm
band and sang ’i'There Came to
My Window” and '‘because,! Love
You Mother." Mrs. Kleinheksel
is their teacher. Mrs. Marcia Carl-
son’s first and second graders
sang ''The Little Red Hen” while
larger paper animals acted out
the story in the backgrounl.
Charles Comport was narrator.
The fifth,, sixth, seven and eigh-
th grade students sang "The
Marching Song" and "Whispering."
Mrs. Baker teaches the fifth and
sixth grades and Mr. Norlin,
seventh and eighth. *
Mrs. Darlene De Hoogh'i third
and fourth graders sang "The
Gingerbread Boy” with John
Witteveen reading the story and a
large paper character to illustrate.
They also sang "Springtime” and
"Blue Tail Fly." The program
closed with the Waukazoo Choir
singing "It’s Me, "Somewhere
Over the Rainbow” and "He.”
Mrs. Arnold De Feyter, PT
Club president, presidents to Mrs.
Kleinheksel a gift and flowers
from the club in appreciation for
her work. Principal Norlin also
expressed his tanks.
Attractive and appropriate
scenery which decorated the hall
was made by children of Mr.
Norlin’s room. Mrs. Kleinheksel
accompanied the children at the
piano and Harry Knipe operated
the paper characters. *
New Provision Added
To State School Code
According to the Ottawa County
Board of Education, under public
act 21 a new section, 55a, has been
added to the school code.
This provides that in school dis-
tricts having a school census of
less than 400 children (from 0 to
20 years), there shall be held
school meetings instead of school
elections. , ,
Since the act has immediate ef-
fect, this means that when school
board members are next elected
in such districts, their election
must take place# through this an-
nual prodedure.
Holland Couple Given
Scholastic Honors
At the recent University of Mich-
igan Honors Convocation, Mr. and
Mrs. Alden J. Klomparens of Hol-
land were honored for their scho-
lastic achievement. '
Mrs. Klomparens, the former
Marilyn Westrate, received a gen-
eral University Scholarship. She
is a member of Pi Lamba Theta
and Phi Kappa Phi, national scho-
lastic honorary societies. Mr.
Klomparens was the recipient of
the Socony Mobil Scholarship in
mechanical engineering. He is a
member of Tau Beta Pi and Pi
Tau Sigma, national honorary en-
gineering societies.
Mr. Klomparens is the son of
Mrs. and Mrs. Ben Klomparens of
Holland apd Mrs. Klomparens is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Millard C. Westrate, formerly of
Holland.
This June, he will receive a
bachelor of sicence degree In
mechanical engineering and she
will receive a B. A. degree in
elementary education. After gradu-
ation, they will live in Midland,
Mich., where Mr. Klomparens has
accepted a position with Dow
Chemical Company.
Tanker Docks Here
The tanker "Michigan” docked
in Holland Saturday at about
10:10.
JJB
TULIP PRESENTATION — Gov. G. Mennen Williams chats with
Adelheid Holthuis (right) while her sister, Fenni, sneaks a shy
look at the camera. The two youngsters, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Fredk Holthuis, 642 Columbia Ave., later presented Mrs.
Williams the bouquet of tulips Adelheid is holding.
(Sentinel photo)
On May 8, the Butterfly Blue
Birds of Van Raalte School met
at the home of their leader, 'Irs.
Chester Hill. They worked on their
Mother’s Da^ gifts. Lois Ten Have
treated. Reported by Elaine Folk-
ert, scribe.
The Fourteen Little Blue Birds
of Longfellow School met at the
home of Judy Jongsma. They
worked on their Mother’s Day gifts
and spol knitting. Donna Riemers-
ma treated the girls. Reported by
Nancie Jean, scribe. 1
The Nifty Nine Blue Birds held
their meeting at the home of Mrs.
L. Dick. The girls started making
May baskets for their parents.
April Putnam treated. On May 1,
the group met at Dick's with their
leaders, Mrs. Dick and Mrs. A. C.
Putnam. They finished their May
baskets, filled them with flowers,
and suprised their parents with
them. Gail Wiswedel treated. Re-
ported by Gail Shinabarger, scribe.
The Maplewood Dozen Blue
Bird group met May 7 at the home
of Mrs. Mazurek with Mrs. De
Feyter. The girls wrapped up their
Mother’s Day gifts and brought
them home. They finished working
on their jack bags. On May 15,
the group had their last meeting.
They plan to go on a hike and
roast some hot dogs. They talked
about Marching to the Tulip Time
parade on Saturday. Reported by
Cynthia Hein, scribe.
On May 7, the Sunshine Blue
Birds of Montello Park School met
in the basement of their school.
The girls made Mother’s Day
cards. Then they talked about Day
Camp. A report was given on the
daffodil sales. Reported by Karen
Daining, sub - scribe.
The Blue Bird Pixies of Beech-
wood School gave a tea for their
mothers on May 7. A short pro-
gram was given. A style show was
given by the Blue Birds Each girl
gave her mother a pin cushion. A
delicious lunch was served by the
leaders. Mrs. A. Steketee from the
Holland Council of Camp Fire
Girls, Inc., was a special guest.
Reported by Paula Meurer, scribe.
The Cheerful Blue Birds from
Lincoln School met May 7 at the
home of their leader, Mrs. Slagh.
All were present. The daffodil sale
was reviewed and the girls made
plans to go to Day Camp with their
proceeds. They also learned a new
song, "The Cannibal King." Lynne
Slagh furnished the treat. Next
week, the weather permitting, the
girls plan a hike to look for wild
flowers. Barbara De Jong will fur-
nish the treat. Reported by scribe,
Linda Jurries.
On May 7, the Happy Blue Birds
of Longfellow School held a regu-
lar meeting at the home of their
leader. President, Margo Hakken
presided, Esther Lampen took roll
and Susan McBride gave the trea-
surer’s report. The results of the
daffodil sale were given with Shar-
lene Prince named the top sales-
man. A birthday surprise was giv-
en by Esther Lampen and Susan
McBride In honor of Esther’s birth-
day. The group made spring flow-
er nut cups for the Veteran’s Hos-
pital In Battle Creek. Two teams
were selected to enter tea table
arrangements in the Tulip Time
flower show. The rest of the meet-
ing was spent practicing arrange-
ments in the animal containers.
Reported by scribe, Roberta Hal-
lan.
The Waukazoo Blue Birds held
their meeting on May 10. They
played games and planted flower
seeds In pots. The group was
treated by Kitty Kirchen. Report-
ed by Uhda Rae Rhudy, scribe.
The Wahanka Camp Fire group
of L&keview School met at the
home of Connie Mol on May 7.
They practiced singing "We Come,
We Come,” "Oh Step Along,” and
"Now our Camp Fire Fadeth.”
Some of the firls made plans for
a ceremonial - picnic, held May
14. Reported by scribe, Carol
LounA
The 17th meeting of the Ot-yo-
kwa Camp Fire group met at the
home of Dianne Coffman. Alfotini
home ’of Dianne Coffman. All of
the girls are going to march in
the Memorial Day Parade. They
talked abut their trip and they
took their Mother's Day gifts
home. They played rhythm.
Dianne served hot chocolate and
cookies. Reported by scribe, Adel
Von Ins.
The O-ki-zu Camp Fire Girls of
Montello Park met Monday after-
noon at the home of ther leader,
Mrs. Clare Walker. Marlene Sprick,
president, called the meeting to
order and the assistant secretary,
Diane Goodyke, took roll call an-
swering to ther favorite color.
Marlene Snyder collected dues. Two
of the regular members were ab-
sent. Plans were discussed for the
family fun night later in the month
and favors were made for the hos-
pital. Janet Walker and Mary
Jane Meyers delivered the favors
to the hospital. Dianne Besko
treated. Reported by Janet. Walk-
er in the absence of Tear O’Meara.
On May 7, the Hl-wa-u-pi Camp
Fire group was driven to the
Camp Fire office by Mrs. Harvey
Poll and Mrs. Lester Rlemersma.
Their memory books were checked
for the passing of the Woodgath-
erers’ Rank. Everyone passed.
The Washington School Camp Fire
group met with their leader, Mrs.
Joan Smallenburg at the home of
Sandy Bell. Thirteen girls were pre-
sent and after discussing the date
for their ceremonial, they decided
on June 20. Their parents are in-
vited. Sandy and her mother serv-
ed lunch. Reported by Iris Van
Spyker, scribe.
May 7, the Wa - ci - pa - wah -
ca Camp Fire group of Longfellow
School met at the home of their
leader, Mrs. John H. Van Dyke,
They worked on their honor beads
and held their business meeting.
They selected parts for their Coun-
cil Fire. Nancy Skinner was their
guest. Reported by scribe, Barba-
ra Baker.
The Tawasi Camp Fire Girls
met May 8. They talked about
spending a night at Kathleen
Good’s cottage at Macatawa Park,
but their trip was cancelled to a
future date. They worked on their
Memory books. Kathleen Good fur-
nished the treat. Reported by Mar-
go Culver, scribe.
Grand Haven Man
Dies Unexpectedly
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Carl E. Glazat, 61, of 209 Elliott
St., died in Municipal Hospital un-
expectedly Thursday afternoon.
He was admitted for x-rays Wed-
nesday afternoon. He had been in
ill health six months and serious-
ly ill the past week.
He was born in Grand Haven
March 8, 1895, son of the late Mr
and Mrs, Max Glazat. He attend-
ed local schools, Ferris Institute,
the University of Illinois and the
University of Edinburgh, Scotland.
He was a member of St. Johns
Lutheran Church. He was a veter-
an of World War I and served with
the AEF and with the occupational
army. He spent most of his ma-
ture life in the automotive indus-
try and was sales promotion man-
ager for Packard Motors in New
York City for 25 years. He retired
two years ago and returned to
Grand Haven to live with his broth-
er, William.
Other survivors are a brother,
George of Washington, D. C, and
three sisters, Mrs. D. J. Parrish
of Clearwater, Fla., Mrs. Peter
Vander Linde of Grand Haven
and Miss Theora Glazat of Wash-
ington, D. C.
June Bride-Elect
Feted at Shower
Miss Gertrude Alice Jansen,
who will become the bride of
Stuart Lypn Kolean on June 1,
was guest of honor at a msicel-
laneous shower Friday evening.
The party was given by Mrs. Peter
Kolean at her home.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded. Re-
freshments were served.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames George Jansen, Albert Wal-
ters, Don Ver Beek, Adrian West-
enbroek, Vernon Westenbroek, Si-
mon Achterhof, Jake De Graaf,
Harold Bangor and the Misses
Joyce Walters, Shirley De Graaf,
Angeline Gebben and the honored
. Couple Marks 50th Anniversary
w
h-M
m
m
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Langejans of
55 West 18th St. celebrated
tljelr 50th wedding anniversary
Tuesday, May 22, with open house
from 7 to 9 in the evening at
Trinity Reformed Church Lounge.
They were married in Zeeland by
the Rev. J. P. De Jonge on May
23, 1906. Mrs. Langejans, the for-
mer Jennie Wabeke, was bom in
Dick Longcjons
Zeeland. She Is 72 years old. Mrs.
Langejans, 79, was bom in Graaf-
schap. He Is employed at De Free
Chemical Co. Both are in good
health.
They have two children, Gerald,
who lives in Otsego and Mrs.
Gerald (Hazel) Emmick of Hol-
land. There are seven grandchild-
ren and three great grandchildren.
Vriesland
Th^Rev. Henry Voogd of Hope
College in Holland was guest
preacher in the local church on
Sunday morning, May 13. The
evening service was cancelled due
to weather conditions.
The Holland - Zeeland chapter of
the World Home Bible League as-
sisted the Grand Haven chapter
with the canvess of their city.
Monthly consistory meeting was
held on Monday at 8:00 p.m.
The Holland Consistorlal Union
met in the Trinity Reformed
Church of Holland on Tuesday at
7:45 p.m. Dr. John Piet was the
speaker. Consistory and greater
Consistory members were invited
to this meeting.
The Sewing Guild met at 1:30
p.m. with Mrs. Peter De Witt
serving as hostess.
The Golden Chain Union met at
the Allendale Reformed Church on
Thursday at 8 p.m. Don Daver-
man gave a chalk talk.
Parent - teachers met in the
church basement on Thursday. The
school children gave the program
and the eighth graders received
their diplomas. Election of officers
also took place.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harsevoori
were united in marriage on Fri-
day, May 4. Mrs. Harsevoort is
the former Carolyn Boeve.
Appointed as ushers for the
month of May are Merton Wabeke
and Elmer Bos.
Mrs. and Mrs. Marvin Den
Bleyker and Marlin Sue were last
Friday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Israels and Marvin
Jr. of Holland.
Mrs. Casey Wabeke was a Mon-
day guest of Mrs. Milo Gerard of
Grandville.
Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt and Mrs.
Maritn P. Wyngarden were last
week Thursday callers on Mrs.
John H. Van Welt in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman are
the grandparents of a daughter,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
schout of Hudsonville at the Zee-
land Hospital last week.
Ascension day services were
held on Thursday, May 10, the lo-
cal church with the Rev. John Van
Peursem of Zeeland bringing the
message.
Mary Lou Vande Moore of By-
ron Cqnter spent last Friday and
Saturday with Sandra and Nancy
Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van Zoer-
en of Holland were Tuesday after-
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit De Vree.
Shirley Beyer was guest of hon-
or at a birthday party at her
home on Friday, May 11. The
pests were her classmates. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
John Beyer and Mrs. Louis Beyer.
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
Society met on Thursday, May 10
in the church basement. Mrs.
George Van Zoeren was in charge
of the meeting. The singing of
a Dutch psalm verse, scripture
and prayer by Mrs Van Zoeren.
roll call to which the following
responded, the Mesdames: J. G.
J. Van Zoeren, J. Freriks, H.
Roelofs, G. Boss, J. De Jonge. J
T pe Witt. G. Van Zoeren, H.
Wabeke, C Schermer, M. P.
Wyngarden and Marie Ver Hage,
offerings were taken, minutes of
the previous meeting were read
by the secretary, a hymn was
sung, closing prayer by Mrs. J.
Freriks. The flext meeting will be
held in June.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Bree
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Rynbrandt of Hud-
sonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood were Saturday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boss.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Den Bley-
ker were Saturday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bninsell
of Holland.
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was
a Friday afternoon guest of Mrs.
Nelson Ensing.
Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren has
returned to her home after visit-
ing with relatives and friends in
Grand Rapids*
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Van o o r d
were recent weekend guests oL the
Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Byland
and family in Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beyer were
Hiursday callers at the Tom
Beyer home In Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree
of Holland were Saturday guects
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ensing and
family were Thursday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Vereeke of North Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Sunday supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Boss and family of
Zeeland in honor of mothers’ day.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn-
garden were Tuesday evening
callers on Mrs. John H. Van Welt
in Zeeland.
Andrew De Vree of Zeeland was
i Sunday caller at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
This is the last week of school
in the Vriesland school for the
pupils.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Tuesday supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galewood.
Grand Haven Council
Approves Road Bonds
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
City council ’ authorized Tuesday
night the sale of revenue bonds
to finance the city’s share of the
netf US-31, oversiting the sewer
for storm drainage purposes and
blacktoppjng the Jackson exten-
sion to Griffin.
The council acted to raise 6160,-
000 by Issuing bonds and pledging
state gas and weight tax return
payments for 12 years. The pay-
ments will average approximately
616,500 per year, contingent on the
amount of interest.
The city is allowed to pledge up
to 40 percent of its anticipated
gas and weight tax returns from
the state. The earliest date the
bond will be available is Aug. 1,
according to Mayor Claude Ver
Duin and the state will be asked
to extend its due date until that
time. At present Grand Haven is
debt free.
Two Local UofM Students
Initiated to Honor Group
ANN ARBOR - Dwight A.
Kraai, route 2, HoUand, and John
F. Meyer, of 608 Lawndale CL,
Holland, were among the 245 grad-
uate and undergraduate students
at the University of Michigan who
were initiated into Phi Kappa Phi
honor society last Monday night
at a dinner held at the Michigan
Union.
University President Harlan
Hatcher was the speaker.
A national Society founded in
1897 to recognize scholarship, Phi
Kappa Phi selects initiates from
the upper 10 percent of the stu-
dent body. It has more than 80,-
000 members belonging to more
than 70 chapters in the United
States, including Hawaii and the
Philippine Islands.
Pat on Probation
GRNAD HAVEN (Special) -
Bobby Kellar, 20 and Earl Dean
Hamm, 20, both of Holland, were
placed on probation 18 months
when they appeared in Circuit
Court Friday for disposition of a
cohabitation charge to which they
had pleaded guilty. Both were fin-
ed 6150 and they will not be al-
lowed to associate with each other
so long as Mr. Kellar remains
married.
Johannes Meyering, 81,
Dies After Short Illness
Johannes Meyering, 81, Holland,
route 1, died Dmisday evening at
his home following a short illness.
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
James Van Oss of HoUand; one
son, Clarence, at home; one son-
in-law, George Voric of East Sauga-
tuck; one daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Adrian Meyering of HoUand; seven
grandchildren, six great grandchil-
dren; one sister, Mrs. Johannes
Lubbers of HoUand and one sister-
in-law, Mrs. Henry Meyering of
HoUand.
DYKSTRA
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PROUDLY THEY MARCH — More than 3,000 children marched
in Thursday's Children's Costume Parade, one of the most
appealing spectacles of the entire Tulip Time festival. Most
youngsters wore an extra sweater or two under their costumes to
brave brisk winds and 53-degree temperatures. They were a tine
bunch oof troupers for the big event which took 45 minutes to
pass a given point. This group of older children are carrying
flower arches. (Sentinel, photo)
Electrical Future
Outlined in Talk
By G.E. Executive
Atomic Power Will
Come More and
More Into Our Lives
Samuel Littlejohn, a General
Electric Co. commercial vice pres-
ident from Cleveland, lifted the
curtain on “Electrical Tomorrow
of 1956“ for almost 400 members
of local service clubs at the an-
nual Inter - Service Club Council
dinner Friday noon at H o 1 1 a n d
Christian High School gymnasiumr
Littlejohn, a veteran of 39 years
in the employ of General Electric,
briefly reviewed the 77-year his-
tory of the electric industry and
gave an awesome glimpse of what
we can expect in the future in such
fields as electricity, atomic energy
and automation.
"The electrical industry expects
to build' as much in the next 10
years as it has in the last 77
years,” Littlejohn said. “The best
years lie ahead."
He pointed out that atomic
energy will become the great bene-
factor of mankind and will be the
basis of our subsistence require-
ments and said the “future of this
industry is tremendous.”
He also cited advances in build-
ing atomic power plants and pre-
dicted more of the same in the
years ahead.
He said the United States today
needs 120 million kilowatts a year
and by 1965 we will need 265 mil-
lion kilowatts annually, of which
four million will be furnished by
atomic power plants. By 1980 the
nation will need 800 million kilo-
watts each year of which 140 to 150
million will be furnished by atomic
plants.
Household items in the nearby
“crystal ball” are the electronic
oven in which a 15-pound turkey
can be cooked in 30 to 45 minutes;
heat pumps which cool houses in
the summer and warm them in
the winter; touchtron electric
switches and wireless clocks. He
also revealed that diamonds for in-
• dustrial uses now are being man-
ufactured here in Michigan and
G.E. is working on an 8.500 horse-
power gas turbine electric loco-
motive.
In the field of household light-
ing, Littlejohn said the contribu-
tion of industry has resulted in
75 percent more efficiency while
costs have been pared 75 percent.
The lighting power of fluorescent
lights has been doubled each lineal
foot and efficiency of lamps has
been increased tremendously.
Littlejohn said G.E. is glad to
be in Holland and the company be-
lieves in good wages and low
prices. “We want to be interested
in the community,” he said.
G.E. has 350,000 shareholders, in-
cluding a goodly number of em-
ployes who own shares. The com-
pany employs 220,000 people at 153
plants located in 115 cities and 28
states.
The local G.E. plant manufac-
tures hermetic motors for the re-
frigeration and air conditioning
branches of the firm. At present
six and a half million of
unit/ are needed annually and b>
' 1965 Littlejohn said that figure will
be doubled.
At the conclusion of the talk.
Harold Ramsey, chairman of the
Inter-Club Council, presented
Littlejohn with a pair of engraved
wooden shoes. Ramsey presided
^and Clarence Jalving led group
"'singing. Mayor Robert Visscher
gave brief words of thanks to the
service clubs and Dr. Marion do
VTelder gav.e the invocation.
D. Almond Klamph
Mrs. Sligh’s Father
Dies at Hospital
D. Almond Klumph, 83, father
of Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., 1621
South Shore Dr., died early Monday
at Holland Hospital where he had
been a patient since November,
1955. He had been critically ill
for the past week.
He was bom in Ashtabula, Ohio,
on May 13, 1873 and was married
to Barbara Buslmell Pelton on
Sept. 28, 1893. They lived in Grand
Rapids, where he moved the family
in 1912, until 1951. The Klumphs
moved to Paw Paw in 1951 where
Mrs. Klumph died on May 20.
At the age of 16 Mr. Klumph
started as a telegraph operator for
the Nickle Plate Railroad in Ohio.
He continued railroad work for the
Pere Marquette Railroad for 33
years and retired as Examiner of
Rules in 1945.
He was a Mason and belonged
to the Clinton Lodge of Frankfort,
Ind.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Charles R. (Charlotte) Sligh
and Mrs. Russell (Rhoda) Evers-
dyke of Paw Paw; one son, Rich-
ard A. Klumph of Kalamazoo, five
grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren.
Sherri Shaffer
Finishes Fourth
In State Meet
MORE AND MOKE CHILDREN are joining the adults every year
in the annual street scrubbing ceremonies which always launch
Tulip Time festivals in Holland, Mich. Youngsters usually accom-
pany their parents for such events and family groups are eagerly
sought by photographers. This group of scrubbers was cleaning up
Eighth St., just east of Central Ave. . (Sehtinel photo)
ANN ARBOR (Special) - Sherri
Shaffer, Holland High's lone hope
p the Class A state track meet
ailed to repeat as mile king here
Saturday afternoon.
The long-legged Shaffer, winner
of the state meet with a 4:35 time
last year, had to settle for fourth
place this year with the identical
time.
Steve Rhoades, Grand Rapids
Ottawa Hills distance star, won the
mile in 4:33.6 and Doug Wuggazer
of Birmingham was second and
Perry Williams of P6ntiac was
third.
Staffer jockeyed for first, sec-
ond and third for the first three
laps and then took over the lead
as the pack started to chum on
the fourth lap.
He held the lead for most of the
lap and prepared to turn on his
sprint just as Rhoades turned on
the gas and passed the local run-
ner on the final turn. Wuggazer
was right behind and he sped past
and then Williams snuck past the
local lad just at the tape. The
quartet remained bunched fon the
final sprint to the tape.
ANN ARBOR. Mich. (UP) -
Pontiac’s Hayes Jones, as ex-
pected, produced the biggest
thrills in the state high school
Class A track and field cham-
pionships but Alpena's Pete Dant
deserves the title of unsung hero.
Jones, a nimble Negro, won
three events, setting records in
two of them, and ran a leg on
the winning 880-yard relay team
Saturday to lead Pontiac to its
second straight team champion-
ship.
The Chieftains piled up 61 points
for one of the most lopsided vic-
tories in the history of the meet.
Flint Northern was a distant
second with 26 points, followed
by Birmingham with 23, Lansing
Sexton with 201,a and Kalamazoo
Central with 18.
Alpena finished in sixth place
with a dozen points, all produced
by Dant with victories in the 100
and 220-yard dashes.
But Dant had reason for con-
sternation. He posted the fastest
times in history in winning the
events for the second straight year
but was denied ftcords because
the tailwind was too strong.
He streaked the 100 in 9.7, a
tenth of a second faster than it
had ever been run before. And
his 21.2 clocking in the 220 was
a full half second below the exist-
ing record.
Jones was more fortunate. The
wind died down at the start of the
120-yard high hurdles and he was
able to clip a tenth of a second
off his old record of 14.5 which
he set last year.
Former Coopersville
Resident Succumbs
i
Double Funeral
Service Set for
Mother, Daughter
Mrs. Cora Kammeraad, 80, of
80 East 18th St., died Saturday
morning at her home shortly after
her daughter, Mrs. Maggie Walley
of Racine, Wis., died at Holland
Hospital. Mrs. Walley had come
to spend Tulip Time with her par-
ents and suffered a heart attack
Thursday.
Mrs. Kammeraad. wife of P’rank
B. Kammeraad. retired painting
contractor, was a charter member
of Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church. She is survived by
her husband: three sons. Bernard
of ‘Holland, Eugene of Woodland
Hills, -Calif., and Roger of Grand
Rapids: two daughters, Marion
Kammeraad at home and Mrs.
Earl Johnson of San Diego, Calif.:
16 grandchildren, and 12 great
grandchildren: two sisters, Mrs.
Constance Mol Feted
At Farewell Party
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
Funeral services were to be held
Monday in Seventh Day Ad-
ventist Churcn for Mrs. Myrtle
Pike. 77, former Coopersville re- v... ...... ..... ..
sident who died Friday night in Ralph Reaves of Phoenix. Ariz..
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Dewey Vander Sloot, in Wyoming
Park. Site lived in Coopersville
area all her life until two years
ago when she went to live with
James De Frees Feted
At Anniversary Party
A family gathering was held last
Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James De Pree of
Central Park. The occasion
marked the De Prees' 25th wed-
ding anniversary.
Gifts were presented to the cou-
ple and a two - course luncheon
was served.
The couple's son - in - law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Witteveen, arrived home Thursday
from Virginia in time for the cele-
bration.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Zeedyk, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Neerken, Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy Zeedyk. Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wiersma,
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Zeedyk,
Carl De Pree and Bruce De Pree.
Unable to attend were the De
Frees’ son. Pfc. Gordon De Pree,
who is stationed in Germany, and
Mrs. Gladys Hedges of Indianap-
olis, Ind.
her daughter. Her husband died
Nov. 9. 1939.
Surviving are the daughter;
three sons, Harry of Grand Haven,
Leonard and Gordon of Grand
Rapids; a sister, Mrs. Harter of
Grand Rapids, six grandchildren
and four great grandchildren.
Case Nolle Pressed
GRAND HAVEN (Special) ' -
A nolle prosequi was ordered by
Judge Raymond L. Smith Friday
in the case of Leo AHen Carter,
31, of Muskegon, on a charge of
aggravated assault. Carter, who
was Chief Hospital Corpsman with
the Naval Reserve Training Center
at Muskegon at the time of his
arrest, committed the alleged as-
sault upon his wife, Dolores, at
their home in Chester township
last July 17, after he had returned
their two small children to the
home where Mrs. Carter was re-
siding.
and Mrs. Albert Buter of Holland; I HJjgg Joyce Van Here
two brothers. Bastian Van Ry of „ j , cl
Grand Rapids and James Van Ry Honored at onOWCY
of Holland.
Mrs. Walley is survived by three , Miss Joyce Van Liere, who will
children, Mrs. Steven Olsen. Robert
and Paul Lekas. all of Racine:
her father, three brothers and two
sisters.
Bauer Man Appeals
Circuit Court Verdict
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Robert R. Wasker of Bauer,
through his attorney, has fi 1 e d i cd umbrella. Games were played
become the bride of Wilber Zyl-
stra on June 1, was guest of hon-
or at a miscelle^npous hower
last Tuesday evening. The part)*
was given by Mas Ruth Van Liere,
Mrs. Chester Van Liere. and Mrs
Eugene Van Liere at 26 Gordon
St.
A green and yellow color scheme
was used for the occasion. Gifts
were arranged beneath a decorat-
Soap was believed to have been
discovered by the Gauis about 77
A. D.
leave to' appeal and has furnished
52,500 bond.
Wasker was found guilty by a
Circuit Court jury May 11, of be-
ing a criminal soxual psychopathic
person and ordered committed to
the State Department of Mental
Health to be confined and treated
in an appropriate State Institution
undert he jurisdiction of eithert he
State Deparmen of Mental Health
or tf\e State Department ,of Cor-
rection until he shall have fully
recovered or shall be otherwise ds
and duplicate prizes awarded to
the Mesdames Don Leeuw, Dennis
Wyngarden, Roger Van Liere. Leo-
nard Van Liere. Jay Quick and
Peter Zylstra. Refreshments were
served.
Invited were the Mesdames
Peter Zylstra, Ann Postma, Wil-
liam Dupon, Jr., Jerome West,
Don Van Liere, Kenneth Knap, Lee
Paul, Jay Quick, Kenneth Leeuw,
Elmer Leeuw, Russell Leeuw,
Donald Leeuw, Dick Garant. Den-
nis Wyngarden, Burdette Vander
charged in a proper legal proceed- Kolk, Roger Van Liere. Leonard
ing.
Time for settlement has been ex-
tended to Aug. 18, 1956.
Two Divorces Granted
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Verda J. Minard of Marne was
tranted a divorce decree from
L. Minard, now serving in
Air Force. Custody of the two
children was awarded to the
Marilyn Lewis, now resid-
Muskcgon Heights, was
decree from Edward
irand Haven. Custody of
children were awarded
The sixth grade children of
Lakeview School entertained at a
farewell party Friday evening at
the Maynard Wieghmink home,
Burch Dr., Indian Hills, in honor
of Constance Jean Mol who will
be moving soon to Fond du Lac,
Wis., where her father will be-
come pastor of a church. Mrs.
Casey Harthorn and Mrs. Weigl)-
mink were hostesses.
Games were played and a gift
was presented to the guest of hon-
or.
Present were Bruce Menning,
Terry Van Kampen, Duane Oonk,
Jim Lamberts, Ernest I,eon Wilson,
Leonard Manning, Patricia Wilson,
Patricia Haynes, David Van Wier-
en, Jim Moomey, Danny Doolittle,
Karen Homkes, Joyce Timmer,
Patty Kuipers, Linda Lou Wiers-
ma, Carol Lound, Terry Nyland,
Larry Sandy, Rita Harthorn, Gale
Kowalkc, Sandra Wieghmink and
these | ujp gUest 0f honor. Unable to be
present were Sharon Nickel, Larry
Mannes, Bruce De Pree and Jerry
De Jonge.
Holland Jaycees Win
Scrap Book Award
Holland Jaycees won a first
place award for their scrap book1
entry on publications at the 31st
annual convention of Michigan
Jaycees held at Jackson during
the weekend.
Local members attending were
Art Schwartz, state vice president,
Les Deridder, Mike Van Oort and
John Fonger.
The local Jeycees will have an-
nual installation of officers Tues-
day in the Tulip Room of the
Warm 4>iend Tavern. The pro-
gram will also feature a film, “The
Jaycee Story.” Guests will include
the new state president-elect, Bill
Kutchey, and state executive sec-
retaj-y, Bob McKee.
TINY BROOMS were the order of the day for this group of scrub-
bers with youngsters outnumbering their elders. At left is Mrs. Paul
Winchester ^ith Bobby Winchester and Colleen Brolin. Seated in
background is Mrs. Barbara Boer. Among adults at right are Mrs.
Ed Brolin and Mrs. Bill Westrate. The little girl at right is SallyWestrate. (Verne Hohl photo)
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THIS ARRANGEMENT of red tulips and driftwood by Mrs. Ed De
Pree won a blue ribbon in class 102 (The Pampas i at the flower
show this year in Holland Armory Mrs. De Pree also won the
sweepstakes award for the most blue ribbons in the artistic
arrangements divisions. (Penna-Sas photo)
Van Liere and John Mokma and
Misses Mary and Janice Schuil-
ing.
dioApiiaJ TbobiA
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Joseph De
Vries, 241 East' Hth St.; Mrs. Ted
Kress, 251 South 112th St.; Mrs.
Maggie Wallie, 80 East 18th St.;
Sheryl Wilson, route 1; Mrs. Irene
Hamm, 330 West 21st St.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
John Dwyer, 68 West 15th St.;
Barbara Wagner, 577' West 20th
St.; Mrs. Frank Price, route 4;
Kenneth Hertz, Alice St., Zeeland;
Mrs. Edward Martin and baby, 260
East 11th St.; Mrs. George Owens
and baby, route 1, East Saugatuck;
Mrs. Robert Allen and baby,
route 1, Virginia Park; Mrs. John
De Vries and baby, 325)i Colum-
bia; Mrs. RayTerpstra, 321 Colum-
bia Ave.; Mrs. Wally Stolp, 179
East 26th St.; Yvonne Tubergen,
210 East 13th St.
Lohman, route 5; Mrs. Kenneth
De Pree and baby, route 1; Mrs.
William Rietveld and baby, 349
College: Mrs. Charles Lumbert, 115
East 15th St.; Dennis Lee Bolles,
316 West 28th St.; Mrs. John
Boers, 169 Fairbanks Ave.; Mrs.
Gerald Hilbink, 651 Lugers Rd.;
Sheryl Wilson, route 1.
Hospital births include a son,
Milan Dale, born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs Herbert Coburn, 635
Michigan Ave.; a son, Cameron
James, bom Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Grysen, 265 Post
Ave.; a daughter, Kristi Lynn,
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Jason Vander Hulst, 388 West 28th
St.; a daughter, Anne Louise, born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Rastell, 214 West Ninth St.; a
daughter born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Martin, Jr., route 4>
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Gerald Hilbink.
651 Lugers Rd.; Mrs. Nettie Cook,
121 West 17th St.; Robert Black,
route 1, West Olive; David Beagle,
240 West 13th St.; Mrs. Chester
Smith, 955 Woodbridge; Mrs.
Charles Lumbert, 115 East 15th
St.; Daniel Ten Cate, 164 West 14th
St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Egbert Beekman. 65 River Ave.;
John Timmer, 613 144th Ave.;
Johnny De Ruiter, 407 College
Ave.; Mrs. Wesley Visser and
baby, 6708 Andale. S.W., Grand
Rapids; Mrs. William Jacobs and
baby, 322 East 3$nd St.; Mrs.
Robert Eaton and baby, 305 West
11th St.; Scarlett Luce, 2050 Lake-
way St.; Mrs. Ted Krauss, 254
South 112th Ave.
Admitted Saturday were M r s.
Elizabeth Whitmer, 338 Washington
Blvd.; Mrs. Gerrit Van Gelderen,
173 East 14th St.; Mrs. John T.
Gruppen, route 3; Donna Bouw-
man, 195 South Division.
Discharged Saturday were
Donna Bouwman, 195 South Divi-
sion; Mrs. Joseph De Vries, 241
East 14th St.; Mrs. Linus Starring,
route 4; Arole Harris, 93 Coolidge
Ava.; Isaac Meyer, 201 East 16th
St.; Mrs. Robert Batema and
baby, route 2, Fennvllle; Mrs.
Florence Bale, 419 St. Joseph St.,
Saugatuck.
Admitted Sunday were Bob
Vandevort, route 1. Hamilton, Mrs.
Edward Walters, 736 Myrtle Ave.,
Wayne Laarman, route 2; Bessie
Slater, East Saugatuck.
Discharged Sunday were George
Cradle Roll Party
Held at Beechwood
The Cradle Roll party of Beech-
wood Reformed Church Sunday
School was held Tuesday evening
in the church basement. Mrs. Er-
win De Vree and Mrs. Kenneth
Oosterbaan of the Cradle Roll de-
partment were in charge.
A program was, given, with child-
ren of the Cradle Roll taking part.
Welcome sj-eech was given by
Virginia Heemstra, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Heemstra,
and group singing was led by
Linda Beukema, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Beukema. Songs
were sung by Joey Slreur, son of
Mrs. Evelyn Streur, Gary Van
Kampen. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Van Kampen, and Steven
Brookhouse, son of Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Brookhouse. Linda Beu-
kema read a poem and Sherry
Buhrer gave the closing prayer.
Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen was
pianist.
The refreshment table featured
a centerpiece of tulips and carna-
tions. Balloons decorated the room
and all the children received bal-
loons as favors. Name tags for
each guest were miniature flannel
diapers.
Lunch 'Was served by teachers
of the primary department, Mrs,
Henry Overbeek, Mrs. Bernard
Van Oort, Mrs. Harold Borgman,
Mrs. Gilbert El hart and Mrs. Den-
nis Roelofs.
Prizes were awarded, to Mrs.
Clifford Prins, who had the young-
est baby; Mrs. Ralph Brouwer,
grandmother with the most grand-
children, and Mrs. Richard Bouw-
man, youngest grandmother. ‘
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